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BULGARIAN TOWN ON AEGEAN BOMBARDED;
ITALY SENDING WARSHIPS TO HELP ALLIER

“WE DREW SWORD RaUCTANTLY; IT WILL NOT Bt mans attempt attack^

SHE6THB) UNTIL TRIUMPH Of OUR CAUSE IS fUi 
AND IHIBTAKABT-SIR ROBERT BORDEN

# /

0 *<

ALONG 6 MILE FRONT AND ARE 
DRIVEN BACK TO TRENCHES

More Optimistic Feeling Concerning Balkans and Dar
danelles—No Weakening of British on Gallipoli to 
Help Serbians—Greece Informed of Allies’ Inten
tion to Land More Troops at Saloniki.

Immense Audience in Imperial Theatre Thrilled by Words of Canada’s 
Premier as He Brings to Their Attention True Meaning of Titanic 
Struggle in Which Empire is Engaged and in Which 
Do Her Part to- Make Answer Complete and Final

Canàda Will 
---Sir Robert

Given Magnificent Reception and Address Enthusiastically Received.

— GRAND JURY FINDS
TRUE BILL AGAINST

Bulletin—Perle, Oct. 19, 9.30 p. m.—An Italian squadron has left 
for the near east under sealed orders, supposedly to participate in the 
blockade of the Bulgarian coast, according to a Brindisi despatch re
ceived here this evening, but which had been delayed in transmission.

New York, Oct. 19.—A News Agency despatch from London, pub 
llshed here this afternoon says: “It was officially announced here to
day that Dedeaghatch, the strongly fortified Bulgarian port on the Ae
gean Sea, was being bombarded by the allied fleet”

It Is twelve miles across the open gulf from Enos, and If a bombard
ment Is being staged by the allied fleet it is probable that a movement 
to take the city by land will be started by Anglo-French forces landed 
at Enos yesterday.

Athene, Oct. 19.—British and French troops continue to disem
bark at Saloniki.

The number of these troops is so large that It is impossible to for
ward them all promptly by rail to Serbia. -Some of the troops are mak- 
Ing forced marches across Greek territory in the direction of Serbia.

London, Oct. 19.—Owing to the ill
ness of Premier Asquith and the deli
cate negotiations which are proceed
ing between the allies, the enlighten
ment which today's meeting of the 
House of Commons was expected to 
throw on the Balkan operations, over 
Which Sir Edward Carson is believed 
to have resigned from the cabinet, 
and on the substitution of Major 
General Monro for General Sir Ian 
Hamilton to command in the Darda
nelles, was not forthcoming.

There were more than a hundred 
questions in the House on the orders 
of the day, dealing chiefly with near 
eastern affairs, the Dardanelles and 
the method of raising necessary men 
for the army, and, while the ministers 
answered many of them, in no case 
was the informatics which the public 
was anxiously awaiting supplied.

It is generally agreed, however, that 
for the moment at least, the contro
versy over recruiting has been silenc
ed, for the conscriptionists, or a ma
jority of them, have decided to give

...... —, ..____Lord Derby’s new scheme a fair trial,
taking this fatal s ep. e rea and to assist him in every way to get
of the ancient aspirations of the Bui- the men to increase the size and fill 
garian people regarding the annexa- t^e gaps in the army. It is under- 
tion of Macedonia was assured to stood that the voluntary system is 
Bulgaria by other means, in conform- receiving its best trial, and despite 
ity with Slav interests, but underhand the opposition throughout the country 
methods, prompted by the Germans | those favoring national service for all 
and fratricidal hatred of the Serbians, thrill endeavor to force its adoption,

should Lord Derby fail in his efforts.

>

WOB TO 
SIM MOSTThe meet notable patriotic meeting held In thin city since the outbreak 

of war waa the great gathering In the Imperial Theatre last evening when 
eir Robert Borden, Premier of Canada, delivered an Inspiring and thought, 
ful address.

The big theatre could not hold the crowds desirous of hearing the 
Premier while k was packed from pit to gallery and many citizens were 
accommodated on the stage, hundreds more were unable to gain admission. SMITH AND mmIf Imperial Manifesto Informs 

Russian People of Perfidy 

of Sofia Government De

spite Recent Liberation from 

Recent Turkish Yoke,

if
It was a record audience and a record meeting.

9 There were no preliminaries, no display. The occasion was too seri
ous. Sir Robert, accompanied by Hon. J. D. Hazen, reached the theatre 
shortly after eight o’clock and went directly to the stage. The Imperial 
orchestra played the National Anthem and every man, woman and child 
in the house stood to attention. Mayor Frink, who presided, then briefly In
troduced the speaker. „

and notifying Premier Zaimis of their 
intention to land more troops at Sa* 
loniki. It is not expected, however, 
that anything but allied success will 
have any influence with Greece, or, 
for that matter, with Roumania. 
Russia is trying for this in Galicia 
and Volhynla, where General Ivanoft 
has won several local victories and is 
keeping the Austro-Germans busy.

Otherwise, interest in the eastern 
front centres in the north, where the 
Germans continue to attack south of 
Riga, and the Russians to the south 
and west of Dvlnsk. Both sides lay 
claims to gains.

The Germans are being consider
ably hampered by British submarines 
in the Baltic, for, besides sinking a 
large number of steamers engaged in 
the ore trade between Germany and 
Sweden, the submarines are interfer
ing with transports between German 
ports and the Courland coast.

Comparative quiet prevails in the 
west.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The following offic
ial communitcatlon was issued by the 
War Office tonight:

"To the east of Rlieims the enemy 
attempted an attack with strong 
forces this morning on a front of ten 
kilometres (approximately 6.2 milesj, 
between La Pompelle and Prosnes, 
which ended in a complete check. This 
attack had been most carefully pre
pared, its being preceded by a pro
longed bombardment by the artillery, 
with the employment of suffiocating 
shells and banks of chlorine gas.

“The enemy infantry succeeded at 
first in -penetrating some parts of our 
trench of the first line but was al
most completely driven out by immed
iate counter-attacks.

"In the afternoon an energetia 
counter-offensive resulted in the ex
pulsion of the last enemy troops, who 
were thus entirely thrown back into 
the trenches which they had left. The 
German infantry experienced in the 
course of their fruitless attempts 
heavy losses.

“On the rest of the front there were 
artillery engagements. These were 
particularly violent In Artois, In the 
sector of Loos, to the north of the 
Aisne, on the plateau of Nouvron, be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle, in 
the forest of Apremont and in Lorraine, 
to the south of Leintrey.

"In the Vosges we exploded two 
camouflets (small mines) which shat
tered enemy mine works.

"The Belgian official communier 
tion reads:

"After having taken last evening, as 
the result of a violent bombardment, 
a post established on the east bank of 
the Yser-Ypres Canal, the Germans 
were driven out that night by our

"There has been on intermittent 
bombardment at various -points along 
our front, In the neighborhood of Oost- 

. Jterke, Noordschoote and the ‘Ferry
man’s House.’ ”

Charged with Murder of Fred 

Green Last May — Jurors 

Ask for More Pay,
1

/A
> Woodstock, N. -fe.. Oct IB—The 

Supreme Court iq| in session here, 
|^jjy>rt»ldlng. After 

tiie grand jury .had been sworn In and 
indictment was presented against 
Charles Smith and Stephen Darrah, 
charging them with the murder of 
Fred. Greei^ at East Florenceville on 
May 7th last The grand Jury through 
its foreman, J. A. Lindsay, brought in 
a true bill against the prisoners late

MAYOR FRINK. a Petrograd, Oct. 19, via London, OdL 
20.—The following Imperial manifesto 
has been issued:

"We hereby make known to all our 
loyal subjects that the treason of 
Bulgaria to the Slav cause, prepared 
with perfidy since the beginning of 
the war, has now, although it seemed 
impossible, become an accomplished 
fact Bulgarian troops have attacked 
our loyal ally, Serbia, already bleeding 
in the struggle against a stronger

His Worship spoke but briefly. Throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada he said the people were of one mind in regard tg this war. There. 
was a splendid unanimity that augured well for the success of Canada's ef
forts to do her part It was a rare privilège the citizens of St. John had 
in the opportunity presented to them of hearing the matter of Canada’s 
duty in the present war discussed by Canada’s premier. When, two weeks 

• ; ago the recruiting and patriotic committee had learned that Sir Robert Bor.
,\v den was to pass through St. John on his way to his home in Halifax they
l || at once got into touch with Hon. J. D. Hazen in an effort to get Sir Robert 
L* K address a meeting in this city. Mr. Hazen was prompt to act and, 
K wbrough his efforts, the Premier consented. His Worship said no man in 
V '* ’’canada was in a position to speak with such a complete understanding of 
I the Issues of the hour and such a thorough realisation of Canada's duty 

as that possessed by Sir Robert Borden. The premier had shown that he 
F could administer the affairs of Canada faithfully and well and he felt sure 

the people of Canada had complete confidence in his ability to see to it 
that this Dominion would strain every effort to do her full duty to the Moth
erland in the present crisis.

His Worship then paid eloquent tribute to Sir Robert’s sterling quail- 
L ties and broad statesmanlike conception of Canada’s duty and closed by

extending to the Premier and Lady Borden the warmest greetings of the 
citizens of SL John.

Chief Justice

w 1
vmtv

SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN.

this afternoons and the trial was post
o’clock tomorrowFINDING WORK 

FOR SOLDIERS WHO 
ARE MAIMED

poned until two 
afternoon to enable Attorney-General enemy.

“Russia and the great powers, our 
allies, tried to dissuade the govern
ment of Ferdinand of Coburg from

Baxter to attend for the prosecution. 
W. P. Jones, K. C. is defending the
prisoners.

In addressing the jury His Honor 
complimented them upon the election 
of J. A. Lindsay as foreman. His 
Honor had known Mr. Lindsay’s fath
er, Hon. Wm. Lindsay, when they 
wère both members of the legislature, 
and he held the members of the fam
ily in high regard. His Honor spoke 
of the war, said that he had two sons 
already at the front, and he would 
find no serious objection to the third 
going, but he was of the firm convic
tion in justice to all—that conscrip
tion should be the taw of the land.

The grand jury hfid before them 
Aaron and Charles Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kinney and Mrs. Elizar 
beth Stiles, who will be the principal 
witness. The grand jury made a pre
sentment to the Judge, in reference 
to the pay of Jurors, as follows:
Grand Jury Room, Woodstock, N. B., 

Oct 19th. 1916.
The Honorable P. A. Landry, Chief 

Justice of the King's Bench of the 
Province of New Brunswick:—

May it please Your Honor, the 
grand Jury of tho Court of King’s 
Bench for the County of Carleton, 
take the present occasion to bring 
to your notice, and through Your Hon
or to the notice of the proper authori
ties, the present insufficient remuner
ation to the jurors of the court, as 
well as to the other courts of the 
province. The time was one dollar 
might nearly pay the expenses of the 
man summoned to sit upon the Jury, 
but that time has long gone by. We 
would respectfully submit for your 
consideration that every man who at
tends the courts aa a Jury man does 
so at a financial loss.

Signed on behalf of the grand jury, 
John A. Lindsay, foreman.

Provincial Premiers Formulate 

Plan Which is Approved by 

“ Dominion Government.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN. triumphed.
"Bulgaria, our co-religionist, liber

ated but a short time ago from tho 
Turkish yoke by the fraternal love of 
the Russian people, openly took sides 
with the enemies of the- Christian 
faith, Slavism and Russia.

“The Russian people regard with 
sorrow the treason of Bulgaria, which 

until these last few

Sir Robert was In excellent form. Clearly and concisely he sketched 
the situation and dealt.In an interesting and graphic manner with his visit 
to Britain and France and the battle fronts of the Empire. He paid a high 
tribute to the spirit and ability of the Canadian soldiers and spoke in par
ticular terms of eulogy of the splendid record already made by the men who 
had gone from New Brunswick In answer to the call.

Of particular interest was his reference to the difficulties of the task 
confronting the administration in the organization, equipment and despatch 
of the Canadian soldiers, and his announcement that on August 1st, 1914, 
three days before the actual outbreak of hostilities he had on his own 
JA'atlve sent a cable to the British Government stating Canada's willing- 
Toss to stand shoulder to shoulder with the Motherland, was received with 
loud applause. Within six weeks from the outbreak of war Canada had 
collected, trained and shipped 33,000 men to England and these men had 
already made a proud record for themselves and for this country.

The Second Canadian Division from his observation of them was 
destined to make an equally firm name for Itself. Sir Robert’s eloquent 
peroration In which he stated the determination of the British people to ace 
the war through to the end, until complete triumph crowned the cause for 
which we are fighting was the signal for another outburst of applause and 
frequently during his address the Premier was forced to pause until the 
manifestations of approval had subsided before he could continue his
remarks.

The Premier was seated to the right of the chairman of the evening, 
while Lieutenant-Governor Wood and Hon. J. D. Hazen occupied seats to 
the left, foe Lieutenant-Governor’s entrance was the signal for another 
round of applause. His Honor was attended by General Powell, Col Ruth
erford and Col. B. R. Armstrong. #

Before the speaker of the evening was called upon Mr Walter Pidgeon 
sang “Oh Canada” as a solo and the Trinity choir, under the direction of 
j. S. Ford, sang without orchestral accompaniment the Welsh National 
Hymn. Both numbers were received with evidences of keen appreciation

Continued on page seven.

More Optimistic About
Balkans and Dardanelles.

So far as the Dardanelles and the
Balkans are concerned, a good deal of 
pessimism which reigned a week ago 
has disappeared. It is believed that 
Instead of any idea existing of aban
doning the attempt to open the Straits 
and sea route to Constantinople, the 
appointment of General Monro means 
a more stenuous effort, and that 
when the right moment comes the 
Italian navy, if not the Italian troops, 
will co-operate.

It Is known that the forces on Galli
poli have not been weakened for the 
Balkan campaign, and while the task 
is difficult, the majority of the British 
public are confident that it will ulti
mately be accomplished.

In the Balkans the Austro-German 
and Bulgarian armies continue to 
claim progress against the Serbians, 
but, except in the north, where the 
Serbs are being forced back into the 
mountains, the various reports do not 
go far toward clarifying the situation.

The Bulgarians have cut the rail
way between Uskup and Nish, and so 
it is likely that^ except in the extreme 
south, where 
of the Anglo-French troops landed at 
Saloniki, the Serbs are falling back 
to stronger natural positions. Istip 
and Kotchana, it is said, have already 
been evacuated.

Italy, which singularly enough, is 
still technically at peace with Ger
many, has declared war on Bulgaria,
âhd Russia

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 19.—After a two days’ 

conference the representatives of the 
provinces who have been discussing was so near to it 

days, and, with bleeding heart, It 
draws Its sword against her, leaving 
the fate of the betrayer of the Slav 
cause to the just punishment of 
God."

the question of dealing with returned 
and disabled soldiers presented a gen.

1 eral plan to the Dominion govern
ment which has been approved.

Provincial committees will co-oper
ate with the Military Hospitals Com
mission, civic or local committees will 
be appointed under -the jurisdiction of 
the provincial committees and confer, 
ences will be held in the capitals- of 
the provinces with mayors and others 
interested in the subject

Arrangements were outlined which 
will link up the soldier -the minute he 
sets foot on Canadian soil, with the 
organization In the locality from which 
he came.

All expenditures necessary In con
nection with the organization and ad
ministration of provincial and local 
committees are to be borne by the pro
vincial or local authorities or by vol
untary contributions. The cost of find- 
ing employment (or discharged sol
diers will also be a charge upon the

:

BACK TO LICENSE 
IN RICHIBUCTO

Electors of Richibucto Parish 

Vote to Restore License 

System After Several Years 

of "Dry" Plan.

y have the support

provinces.
The Military Hospitals Commission 

will assume responsibility for those 
who are incapacitated or who require 
special treatment or training before 
being able to undertake any employ
ment. With regard to education it was 
agreed that the provinces should fur- 

Sazonoff, Sir Edward Grey and Baron nlsh to the commission a statement of 
Sonnlno, respectively, the foreign the institutions and facilities for tak- 
mlniaters of Russia, Great Britain and 
Italy, that at the moment of a change 
in the French ministry he wished to 
declare to. them that the modification 
did not Involve any modification in 
the policy which France was pursuing 
in concert with the Allies.

GOMPLAIITS HE 
ALL HI HEMEDIED

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 19.—License 

won in Richibucto parish election to
day by 146 majority. The vote In 
Richibucto Village stood 180 for li
cense and 26 against; North Rexton 
2 or 3 majority for license, while in 
South Rexton the Town and Richibuc
to town both wient dry; the whole 
parish outside of Richibucto Village 
going dry by 8 votes.

Councillors election resulted as 
follows: Pascal Hebert, 325 and A. B. 
Carson (Temperance) 272, elected ; 
Thorburn Bowser (Temperance) 243 
and Leon Daigle 75, defeated. Rlchl- 
buoto parish has had no license for 
several years.

(Continued on page 2)and pleasure.
Is expected to follow her 

example almost immediately.
When this formality is completed, It 

is possible that the action which Italy 
and Russian intend to take in the Bal
kans will be defined.

HON. HR. ROGERS WILL 
INSPECT HARBOR WORKS

CABINET CHANGES 
WILL NOT AFFECT 

POLICY Of FRANCE

ing care of and providing for the vari
ous classes of disabled and invalided 
soldiers and the conditions under 
which they mpy be made use of. The 
problem of providing employment for 
the able-bodied men on their return 
was left for future consideration. The 
only province not represented was 
British Coluumbta, but a telegram was 
received from Sir Richard McBride 
pledging the government to agree to 
any conclusions arrived at by the oth
er provinces.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, OcL 19.—Sir Sam Hughes 

stated today there had been a num
ber of complaints as to conditions at 
the Dardanelles hospitals manned by 
Canadian doctors and nurses. The 
complaitns at first apparently had 
some foundation, but he had received 
a cable that *11 complaints had now 
been remedied. He did not state the 
nature of the complaints.

Allies Inform Greece of Intention
To Land More Troops at Saloniki.

The allies have also made a new 
diplomatic move with respect to 
Greece, the British and Russian minis
ters having delivered a note to Athens 
explaining that the allies do not agree 
with the Greek government’s inter
pretation of the Gpeeco-Serbian treaty.

i

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, OcL 19.—Hon. Robert Rog

ers will leave on Thursday night for 
a western trip, 
through to the coast visiting Vancou
ver and Victoria where he will Inspect 
the harbor work now in progress.

The three ministers replied, thank
ing Premier Vivlanl, and assuring him 
of cordial collaboration in the cause 
for which the Allies are fighting.

He expects to go

Parle, Oct. 19—The French premier, 
II. Vivlanl, has telegraphed Sergius
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THE 26th HAS TWO MORE ON THE HONOR ROLL

IS SEMOUSLY WOUNDED
diagrams and drawings; not all the 
facts and figures of financiers and 
economists nor all the afflrfbaHofih of 
political leaders have sufficed to give 
the French people the encouragement 
they have obtained from this one par
able of a Henri Fabre story. It Is 
simple, elemental and fully explana
tory to the ordinary mind of a com
plex problem of overwhelming magni
tude, bristling with questions to which 
the answers are not obvious.

How the very sources of life of the 
German nation are being destroyed by 
the war into which the government 
plunged and in which it persists in re
maining Is explained to the people 
through the fact that these sources of 
national life are its men, Its commerce 
and Its wealth.

Its life blood is being drained away; 
one-third of its army is already des
troyed, Its commerce has been com
pletely killed. Its wealth dwindles 
and a large .part of it has -been forcibly 
taken by the State to defray the cost 
of the war.

The facts about the tiltrlV' GôŸftiàn 
war loan, over which the Kaiser and 
his chief government officials recent
ly rejoiced so loudly before the world 
at large, are now at hand and they 
are of a nature to encourage the Kais
er’s adversaries. Despite all efforts to 
hide the fact, It transpires that the 
Genman nation is stirred to Indigna
tion on the subject.

The public had been induced to turn 
over bonds of the previous loan at 
seventy-five per cent, of their nominal 
value for the new loan, through the 
savings banks, and to hypothecate 
other securities for seventy per cent 
of their recognized value.

Securities rather than specie were 
the basis of the loan. Public employes 
received a nominal advance in salary 
on condition that they would take their 
salary in bonds, and they could not 
refuse.

Rather late the public has found that 
it has parted not only with its money 
but with its securities and titles In, 
exchange for document* which can j 
have hut little value un|4w Germany 
triumphs. The new application of Mr.
Henri Fabre’s Insect story, it is said, 
is beginning to be illuminating also 
for the Germans and the effect of the 
parable may be of a momentous kind.

Says Allies Have 
Reached Their LimitRUSSIAN CAVALRY IN 

BRILLIANT CHARGE „ i„ Th« D«d,ndi« 
PIERCE GERMAN UNE

tr

Von Sanders, German 
Oommander of Turkish 
forces, gives his views of 
the situation.

Major Brown Back on Duty—Karl Anderson of Newcastle 
Seriously Wounded—George McDonald of Fredericton 
Seriously III.

hands of the Russians. The capture • 
simultaneously of Novo Selki, where 

bag of prisoners andanother huge .
munitions was taken, Is considered to 
have further weakened the German 
line and to threaten their position 
from the Pripet to the Niemen. There 
is evidence of a continued removal of 
troops from this district to the north
ern theatre in the vicinity of Dvinsk 
and Riga.

The Dvinsk region has been com
paratively calm since the heavy bat
tles of two days ago, but the Germans 

strengthening their lines there, 
preparing for further assaults.

It is estimated that the Germans 
employing six corps in their opera
tions against Riga, but that they are 
still two days’ march from the city. 
The military authorities are still un
determined whether the n*11™"™*

Override Trenches and Upset 
Enemy’s Plans to Dig in 
Along Styr River for the 
Winter.

i

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—John Boyle, MontrénL

Eighteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Geo. Smith, Stratford, 

Ont.; Sergt. Albert Holmei, Stratford, 
Ont.; Sergt. Wm. J. Motrin. Gnlt. 
Ont. ; Jnmee Smith, London, Ont.

Ottawa, Oct 1»—The following can- 
ualtiea were announced at midnight:

First Battalion
Killed In action—John Footer, Eng

land.
Wounded—Arthur Morbey, England 

Second Battalion
Wounded dangerously—Walter I. 

M ell or, England.

Constantinople, Sept 2—(Corres
pondence of the Associated Press)— 
When the Associated Press corres
pondent left the Gallipoli peninsula 
after an eight day stay on the front 
the allied troops at Seddul B&hr, on 
the tip of the peninsula, had been in- 

than three weeks. 
Their position was no more favorable 
than that of their comrades in the 
Anfarta region, as described in yes
terday’s ktter.

Field Marshal Lyman Von Sanders, 
the German officer in command of the 
Turkish forces, gave his idea of the 
general situation as follows :

“1 am too old to be an optimist, but 
I believe—I am absolutely confident— 
that unless something extraordinary 
occurs, we 
they are.”

The field marshal is sixty-five years

So far as concerns the allied forces 
at Seddul Bahr, it apparently has 
been demonstrated that it is next to 

service has impossible for them to advance, with 
operations conducted within the range 
of reasonable and permlssable sacri
fices of men
possible to dislodge the Turks, but to 
do so would cause too great a loss to 
the Allies. On that front, as at Ana
farta, the Turks have used every 
means to better their positions. 
Though both fields of action are small, 
the Turks have dug hundreds of kilo
metres

(Continued from page 1) 
Petrograd, Oct. 19, via London— 

Russian cavalry charging the Germans 
at Podcherevitchi west of Rafalovka.

oenm»u* '
Demetrius Ballls Is one of the oldest 

statesmen of Greece. He was former
ly prime Minister. He is at present 
the Minister of Justice and Communi
cation of the new Greek Cabinet

A little wire net to fit any dish that 
holds flowers gives the dish wide pos
sibilities. For with this net a flat 
dish can be made to hold tall flowers, 
and a few flowers can be gracefully 
arranged in a wide dish. ___

Nineteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Corporal W. A. Hawkins, 

Toronto; A. Albert Pearson, Brant
ford, Ont; Corporal Fred Schoon- 
maker, Hamilton^ Ont.; Wm. H. Ed- 

Brantford, Ont; Gerald

active for more
in the recent fighting broke through 
their lines of defenses and overrode 
the trenches, inflicting heavy losses 

Interfering with the

Fourth Battalion 
In action—Johm Milligan,Killed 

Midland, Ont mondson,
Vath, Brantford, Ont.

and seriously 
plans of the Germans to dig in along 
the Styr river for winter quarters.

Along the front of the Styr and Sto- 
kohod rivers the Germans apparently 
have renounced their offensive, 
ports received from prisoners taken 
in this region say that the trenches 
there are manned largely by worn out 

Dvinsk-Riga front

Seventh Battalion
Died of wounds—Harry A. Tattrte,there comprehends a serious 

toward Riga, or is masking an effort 
to flank the Dvinsk position.

A German officer prisoner at Czar- 
torysk says that the past three weeks 
of uninterrupted fighting at Dvinsk 
has been a terrible stratm on the Ger- 

. and that thousands of men, 
wrecks, had been sent south-

Twentleth Battalion
Toronto. Wounded severely—John A. Kirby,

Killed In action—Basil F. Wore told,, Toronto.
La Jolla, Calf. ,«Re- Twenty-FIret Battalion 

Wounded—Mark King. Toronto, 
Ont.; Wilfred A. Throop, Coburg, Ont. 
Edward Hanrahan, Blackburn, Ont.; 
Clifford 8. Weston, CampbeUford, Ont

Eighth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Geo. MacDonald, 2S4 

Woodstock road, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenth Battalion.
Previously reported Missing, now 

Bate—Russell Taylor, Winnipeg.
Fifteenth Battalion. 

Unofficially Prisoner at Munster— 
Edwin G. Winks, England.

shall hold the Allies where

Children's Week”! ^
The Reid Studio 

Our Large$2.00 Picture 
of Your Child FREE

(uman armytroops from the 
who have been sent southward to re
cuperate. These men, the prisoners 
assert, were surprised by the impel u- 

rush of the Russian cavalry and

nervous
ward. The officer is reported to have 
declared also that the Germans had 

to spare to carry their sick
Twenty-Sixth Battalion 

Wounded seriously—Karl Anderson, 
Newcastle, N. B.; Geo. F. Miles, 34 
Charles street, Falrvllle, N. B.

Wounded slighUy—Major Walter R. 
Brown, England (on duty).

not men 
and wounded to the rear.

The Russian aerial 
been greatly improved.

broke from their positions and floun
dered through the marshes, more than 
a thousand of them falling Into the

In other words, it is still

Forty Battalions Brought Up to
Help Germans Opposing British inn lira is 

cumuli n i 
Him hue Null

■swim in
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!"The line then runs along the Lens- 
road to the Chalk pit, fif- 

hundred yards north of the high-

London, Got. 19—Field Marshal Sir 
John French sends the following re
port from headquarters in France:

•Since my communication! of Octo
ber 14, the artillery on both sides has 
been very active on our front south of 
La Bassee Canal, 
made a number of bombing attacks, 
all of which have been repulsed.

"The continued reports in the Ger- 
communiques of the repulse of

La Bassee
of fire lime and communicating

est point of Hill TO. and then runs 
southwest to a point one thousand 
yards east of Loos church, where it 
bends southeast to the northwest 

of Hill 70, and runs along the 
slopes of the hill, bending

trenches.
El Jid Tepe of the Seddul Bahr re

gion, has been the objective of the 
Heavy guns stationed on itsThe * nemy has Allies.

summit, they argued, could easily 
silence the forts at the Chanab Kale 

of the
Nature Incident Related by 

Renowned Scientist Has 
Served Happily to Explain 
Present War Condition and 
to Inspire Redoubled Cour-

w-t stern
southwest to a point 1,200 yards south 
of Loos church, whence It runs due 
west back to our line.

-The chord of the salient we have 
created the enemy’s line, measured 

thousand

A survey 
raises a serious

and Kalid Bahr. 
ground, however, 
question whether this theory is cor- 

however, took no
British attacks northeast of Vermelles 
have mo foundation in fact. The posi
tions where the fighting mentioned 
above has taken place would be mon 
correctly described as southwest of 
Auchy Lez La Bassee, from which it 
is about fifteen hundred yards dis
tant. It lies about three thousand 
yards northeast of Vermelles,

The new front now leaves our old 
line at a point about twelve hundred 
yards southwest of the southern edge 
of Auchy Lez

reel. The Turks, 
chances and defended the elevation

Long List of Questions Go Un
answered Owing to Absence 
of the Premier,.

along our old front, is seven 
Varda In length. The depth of the 
salient at the chalk pit Is three thou
sand two hundred yards.

successfully.
The landing 

northern zone, had a two fold purpose.
• It was the time to threaten the rear 

of the Turks’ forces at Seddul Bahr 
and also to place the Kodjatchemen 
Dagh at the disposal of the heavy 
allied batteries. From the Kodjat
chemen Dagh the works at Ktltd Bahr 
and the Chanak Kale could have been 
bombarded effectively, as could have 
have been the Ktlia and Akbach bays, 
now serving as supply bases for the

at Aviburnu, In the Bulgaria’s"First Official Report
Sofia, Oct. 18, via London, Oct. 19— 

(Delayed)—The following official com
munication from general headquar
ters was Issued today:

“Our armies continued yesterday 
to advance on the whole front In Ser-

age.British Soldiers Prisoners of War In 
Germany Number 25,000. ft

London, Oct 19,—"Approximate 25,- 
000 was the official answer in the 
House of Cornons today to a request 
for Information as to the total number 
of British prisoners of war in Ger
many.
Export of All Cotton Products Prohi

bited.
London, Oct. 19.—A new order-in- 

council has been gazetted, prohibiting 
from today the export of any cotton 
product, whatever, with the exception

The death of Mr. Henri Fabre, re- 
London,fl Oct. 19.—In Premier As- ported on Monday in a cable despatch 

qulth’s absence, David Lloyd George. from Paris, lends a pathetic interest tû8.t/wr . thû Mnrova
Minister of Munitions, led In the to the fact that his name recently has btan territory. In the Mora\a V alley 
House of Commons tihls afternoon and been on nearly every one’s lips in | our troops captured Vranya, thus cut-
steered off all propounded of what France and mentioned also in* other I tliug the ranway line from Uskup to , . . .. _ftll ,
the government considered awkward European countries^ Tl>e man wjm N1§h> ^ brothers Baby’’-soon shÆ /
questions. scienusts ^ . neatest en-1 "On entering Vranya our cavalry wlll be a BChool girl and then aW
the'VèplyT’ÙrgeV r^uLT» ' for a tomologlat of all time lias within the was at first welcomed with cries of, young lady^ A good picture though,
statement regarding tiTsituation in last few weeks attained to more popu-kivla' (hurrah) by the populace, who will keep the memoir ot ‘hosedays
statement regarjing ^ renown than lnl all ,he ninety-odd had raised white Hags. This was tel- fresh through all the year» of

AS to “llan cooperation In Serbia yean, ot hi, long life. lowed by a hall of bullets from every growth and change.
Mr llnvd George was only able to Henri Fabre's great fame at this house.
M • 1 ’,, a h italv can most hour Is due to an Incident which he "Our troops, who are advancing
s*y: M®thod:- " , Z helntng Serbia narrated In one of his works and Its fr0m Egrlpalanka on Stratzln, haveeffective!, cooperate In helping Serbia “ application to the pres- captured a Serbian battalion,
m the common cause 1» under dieons- ^ war la Eu. tie Uregalnhza Valley we cap-
slon among the Ames. rope That application) has been ac- tured the town of Kotchana, from

The statement wis epled as so apt and accurate, and at which we are advancing westward.”Earl of Derby was serving as director cepted m so p fort, and'
of recruiting without salary or mill- thejme ^ ^ Pranc6 the pl6a„
tary rank. message has been communicated

Sir Edward (Won, whose résigna- other countries interest-
tien as attorney-general was an- ^ )n the dlahear,enlng struggle, 
nounced yesterday did not put In an H had referred to Henri

and no explanation was pibre a8 . Homer of the Insect
. world.” Besides being a great critical 

The House was crowded, owing to sclenti8t he wa8 a man of poetic lm- 
the expectation of developments ln agtBation, and his tales ot insect life 
the political arena and the excitement | ^ 8ed LO t,e a gold mine of par-
over the expected refusal of the gov- able8 for gltted French writers for two 
emment to reply to a flow of more or 
less hostile question*. No incidents of 
this nature occurred, however, and 
the House proceeded to a peaceful dis
cussion of finances.

La Bassee and runs 
thence through the main trench of the 
Hohenzollern redoubt ln an easterly 
direction, four hundred yards south 
of the southern bulge of Fosse No. 8, 
to the southwestern corner of the 
quarries. We also hold the south
eastern corner of the quarries, our 
trenches running thence southeast, 
parallel to and four hundred yards 
irom the southwestern edge of Cite
Saint Elie, to a point five hundred, of cotton lace and cotton waste, ex- 
xards west of the north edge of Hul-kept to allied countries In Europe and 
juch I Spain and Portugal.

“MOTHER’S BABY”
Turkish troops.

Kodjatcheman Dagh was occupied 
by the British but lost again. Kiretch 
Tepe was to serve as a flank position 
against possible Turkish attacks on 
the allied lines in and south of the 
Anafarta Plain. It too was retaken 

From a strictly mili-by the Turks, 
tary point of view, political consider
ations disregarded, the Allies on the 
peninsula are in a less favorable con
dition today tham they were on April 
26 when the first landing took place.

The Turks In the Anafarta region, 
for the greater part, are Anatolian 
peasants, sturdy, tough, inured to 

hardship of war. and not plag- 
of their higher
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i captured the town of Obrenovatz and 
* the heights southeast of Obrenovatz.

Vienna, Oct. 19. via London, Oct. 20 : . The force8 advancing from Bel-
communlcation issued j grade southward, pursuing the enemy,

I have passed Ripanj.
• Russian theatre: | "An Austro-Hungarian column has
• The Russians yesterday continued | stormed, with the bayonet, Gipsy 

their attacks in the Swampy and 1 mountain, south of Grocka, and effect- 
wooded region on the Lower Styr' ed a junction with the German divi- 
river. Near the village of Boguslaw-, sion which are successfully advancing 
ka. northwest of Derazno, the • nemy ', on both sides of the Lower Morava.

■‘In the three days’ fighting for the

Austrian Report

IMPERIALWamewott I

every
ued by the nerves 
strung antagonists. Many of them 
are clad ln rags, not a few are armed 
with single shot rifles, and most of 
them wear slippers, instead of shoes. 
Their food, though plain, is substan
tial and wholesome, and their water 
supply is ample.

— The official 
today says :

aippearance 
made of his retirement.

1b die Famous. Players Production of 
H. V. Esmond's Celebrated Story

thrice successfully stormed the posi
tion of one of our Honved divisions, possession of Avala mountain (nine 
but were put to flight by our fire, and miles southeast of Belgrade) and po- 
in the hand-to-hand fighting we cap- j sltlons northwest of Grocka our troops 

and more than I captured fifteen Serbian officers and 
and two machine j two thousand men.

A Russian d .vision, advancing I “The Bulgarians have taken the first 
• by way of Kulikovichl (on the Styr fortified line from the enemy east of 

bet ween Kolkl and Czartorysk), was pirot and have advanced to the Vran- 
re.mlsed on the east bank of the river. ya region.”

In the region of Czartorysk some 
ot the enemy reached the west bank 
o( the Styr, where the fighting contin-

WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE”«Germans have succeeded in occuying 
the village of Klch. 
road, northwest of Mttau, the fighting 
continues. In the wooded region north 
of the Mitau-Neugut railway the Ger- 

have succeded in advancing to

generations.
Mr. Fabre loved the Insects which 

studied, but he deplored the fact 
of them were addicted to

On the Mltau
he

tured three officers 
five hundred men The Play The» Made Nat C Goodwin F «mou.

Than fling. Hie lad Aride.
The Youth Gradually Regenerates. 
He find. Salace in True Love.
A Heart-Throbbing finale.

that some 
wicked and depraved habits and to I 
almost Incredible acte of treachery 
and cruelty. Fawning, friendly advan
ces on the part ot certain Insect» 
were usually but the hypocritical clonk 
for deed, of repine and murder.

Many concrete Instance, were nar
rated by the naturalist with infinite 
detail and Instructive clrcumstantlsl 

One of these Instance.

the north. Everywhere ln this region j 
terrific fighting Is going on.

"Enemy artillery yesterday opened 
the Ellaenhof-Temmoul

The College Boy and the Active. 
A Heartless, Scheming Wi 
She Hears He Ha. a fortune. 
Mantes Him When He la 21.

TRUE Bill IN 
THE CASE AGAINST 
SAMUEL DRISCOLL

fire against 
railway at a point northwest of Frlea- 
richstadt. Our battle planes yester
day dropped at least fifty bombs at 
Mltau, Grossekau and Neugut on es
tablishments behind the German

German Statement
Berlin, via London, Oct. 19—The 

German army headquarters staff today 
gave out the following official state
ment.

“In the western theatre there were
MOTION PICTURES Of OUR “TlfiUTING 26th”“North of Rafalovka the Russians 

likewise attacked with strong forces, 
but were repulsed. We captured a 
hundred men. Otherwise the situation 
in the northeast Is unchanged.

"Italian theatre:
“The fighting on the Isonzo front is 

extending. Yesterday afternoon a 
strong hostile gunfire began against 
our positions on the Tolmino bridge
head, near Tonale and Plava, and 
against the Gorizia bridge-head and 
the plateau of Doberdo, which con
tinued with great violence until even
ing, and in some sectors throughout 
the night.

"Under cover of this fire Italian in
fantry, at several points, began an 
attack. All hostile attacks on Krm, on 
Mrzlivrh and before the positions of 
the Tolmino bridge-head were unsuc
cessful owing to our machine gun and 
flanking gunfire. .

"An attack against Monte Sabotln®, orable to us. 
west of Salc&no, several vigorous at- Balkans—The railroad between Sa- 
tacks against a position near Petkano, lonlki and Nish has been cut, accord- 
whlch for some days has been a much lng to information received here to- 
contested spot, likewise were repul- day from an authoritative source, 
aed Here the Italian infantry suffer- Telegraphic communication by direct 
ed great losses. wires between Greece and Serbia has

"In Carlnthia and Tyrol active ar- been interrupted with the breaking of 
tuiery actions prevail. railroad facilities.

"Southeastern war theatre:
"The attacks of the allied armies 

yesterday
The Macva region, for the greater

Information.
Is now on every tongue. I

Mr. Fabre pace saw a hornet pounce 
on a honey bee and squeeze It slowly I 
and relentlessly. As the honey exud- 
ed from it the hornet continued to 
press and with its quickly moving 
tongue licked up the sweet food.

While this was going on, a strongly 
armored mantis closed down on the 
hornet. With its powerful, thorny 
claws It gripped the feeding insect 
and it then sunk its Jaws ln the hor
net’s stomach.

The latter did not relax ita hold on l 
the bee. While the mantle was de
vouring Ita vitals the hornet contin
ued to squeeze the honey from the bee 
and with its active tongue to Imbibe 
the delectable nectar.

This Incident, told by Mr. Fabre, was 
recently used by » French Journalist 

accurate symbol of the present

wm Have So Rcontlv Dlrilnguahed Thoimrivw
•■In the region of Duckern village, 

south of Jacoh.tadt, we had the ad
vantage In engagements with the Ger
mans.

“Im the region of Dvinsk there is 
artillery firing at some points, 

front of Lakes Demmen and

no important incidents.
"In the eastern theatre, army group 

of Field Marshal Von Himdenburg, 
south of Riga our troops stormed sev
eral Russian positions and reached 
Dpona, east of Borkowltz. One officer 
and twenty-four men were taken 
prisoners and two machine guns were 
captured. A Russian attack northwest 
of Jacobstadt was repulsed.

“In the region of Sftoley a French 
biplane which was piloted by a Rus
sian captain and equipped with a Brit
ish machine gun, was shot down by 
one of our battle planes.

“Army group of Prince Leopold, 
there Is nothing new to report.

"Army group of General Von Lln- 
slcgen, the battles on the Styr report
ed yesterday are taking a course fav-

Holden & Hamm-Bright Musical Sketch Team
St, John County Man to Stand 

Trial for Shooting Sunbury 
County Man,

•‘The Messenger Boy and the lady”

heavy 
On the
Dreswiaty and to the south as far as 
the Pripet region there Is no change 
in the situation.

“The successes 
in the region of the Middle Styr river 
t.»ve been brill Ian tig developed by our 

In the fighting near the

Orchestral Musicales

reported yesterday Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 19.—The Grand 

Jury at Sunbury Circuit Court re
turned a true bill this afternoon In the 
case of Samuel DrlscoU of Seavlew, 
St John County, charged with man
slaughter ln the death of Artlmaa 
Randall of Lakeville Corner, Sunbury 
County, who waa shot In mistake for 

rfftrtobetto stream on Oct. 
6th. Driscoll’s trial will commence 
tomorrow morning at ten o clock, the 
presiding justice being Judge Crocket. 
J. A. Barry, counsel for defence,ar
rived from St. John this morning en 

route to Burton.

troops. . „ - , .
Zaliadine farm, north of Rafalovka. 
we captured numerous prisoners and 

The town ofmany machine guns.
Czartorysk waa taken by our sudden 
attack ln force.

“Turning simultaneous both flanks 
of the Germans operating ln this dis
trict we took ae prisoners more than 

thousand soldiers of the first

TODAY—Matinee 2.30—Tonight 8.15
struggle. He escribed the tele to e 1 
leter naturalist, who hsd re pouted It, 
but it was first told by Mr. Fabre.

Germany today. It le explained, le 
feasting on the honey of Belgium and 
part of France, while a more powerful 
force le gnawing away her vitale. Like 
the hornet, which the most dreadful 
of tragedies did not district from the 
Infinite pleasure of feasting on the 
honey. Germany la feasting on the 

villages of Budka and Rudnla, cap- marvellous mineral wealth of 
taring uumenoiie prisons!* and me and France and «easting In hnagina- 
chlne guns, the e*act number of which tlon on new provinces, porteand trade 

1 he, notyet been ascertained.” routes, on new colonies to be conquer-

A DAUGHTER Of THE PEOPLE’a moose on it
seven
Kronprinz Grenadier Regiment, with 
twenty-eight officers, among whom 

the commandent of the Third

and that splendid girl vaudeville act
were
Battalion. We also took nine cannon 
and bomb-throwers.

“Owing to t£e exasperation caused 
ig our men by an almost general 
of explosive bullets by tire Ger- 

large number of men from

CORONA CHOCOLATE SOUVENIRS at the Matinee TODAY
Rueelan Report

Petrograd, Oct 19, via London, Oct 
20—The war office today made public use
the following official communication: mane, » _____ ...»
bti£ nghTmJl^P-^k "the dhemy oofr

1 linuee."
"On the Styr above Ceartoryek,

Germane and Austrians here been put 
to flight by a renewal of our vigorous 

ult the
Tomorrow, Eli, Set, 

••LENA RIVERS**
And a Chaoga of VaadevMa

NIGHTS—10 20-30-50$ 
MATINEE-10-20c

PHONE M. 1363

prog re*ent everywhere. attacks. We carried by

part, la In our posera,Ion.
“Austro-Hungarian troops who had 

been sent over both sides ot the mouth 
of the Kolubara river at midnight

line.
-On the River An, below Milan, the

x
, w .... A .-
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LORD l
I RUST SPOT V

II HEIDI OF I 
IDE SIZES

EiI The email portion of Bel- 
| ginm which Allies hold- 

scene of many-sided ac- 
tivities-Fighting at long 
range.

< Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

Dunkirk, France, Oct 19.—On the 
map of Europe the portion of Belgium 
that remains to the allies Is not large, 
but now it Is such a busy part of the 
world that one who whirls through 
U for several days ln a military motor 
car, as an Associated Press corres
pondent Is now doing, Is likely to 
think that It Is a very large part of 
Europe, the villages are so full of 
French, Belgian and British soldiers, 
there are so many camps, hospitals 

Wid bases of one sort and another— 
■ere an avlaltlon camp, there an am- 

, fftriance station and so on—that to 
visit the country is to realise the 
many sided activities of warfare as 
one perhaps could not realize them 
in any other way. For one man in 
the trenches there seem to be fifty 
carrying supplies and ammunition, 
building roads, repairing bridges, 
stringing telephone wires and con
structing barbed wire entanglements 

This trip comprised almost two 
hundred miles of travel ln what may 
be roughly described as a triangle 
with Nieuport, Dunkirk and Ypres .at 
the three corners.

“I don’t suppose we can go Into 
Ypres?” asftèd the correspondent.

“You would be a fool to try, and you 
would be a dead man if you got 
there,” was the chauffeur’s answer.

Between Dunkirk and Ypres-one cau 
find all grades of demolition. What 
happened to Dunkirk by the action of 
a Krupp gun over twenty miles away 
almost everybody In the world knows 
now. But what happened to that gun 
It would be of greater Interest to 
know, .and neither the French or Ger
mans are saying anything about It.
But the people of Dunkirk know that 
It -has not been In action for two 
months. 41,

As one travels Inland from Dunkirk 
towards the southeast through Ber- 
gues he can readily appreciate why 
France, Holland and England are full 
of refugees wearing their hearts out 
with thoughts of their demolished 

^bornes, for there are to be seen little 
■tillages with not a building inhabitat- 
Wd hardly one unmarked by shell Are. ao 
/Handsome sixteenth century facades, 8U 

modest brick structures, artistic 
little churches have all gone intp war’s or 
melting pot. The streets are dévastai iei 
ted as the sections of San Francisco he 
or Baltimore after their conflagra- tic 
tlons.

The French are holding the dunes ce 
along the coast, then come the Bel- & , 
glana, then more French, then the wi 
English, then still more French, then un 
the English again, and finally the Bt( 
long line of French reaching to Swlt- or 
zerland. It Is not often pointed out 8e> 
that the French are sandwiched ln or 
between their allies ln this fashion. an 

Stopping before a 106mm. gun clev- fo, 
erly concealed ln a grove, a gun whlph yo 
had been silent but a few moments 
and was “doing Its bit” in an artillery f0] 
action spreading over one hundred ta: 
miles, a correspondent asked the lieu- jUi 
tenant in charge when he Intended to wt 
fire again.

“Whenever they telephone us," was ac 
the reply. “We have fired only twice dr 
thli morning.” When the line of ac- 

Is as long as the route from New en 
■k to Philadelphia, each gun has an th 
Imey time of It and there is plenty of dl. 
opportunity for conversation. Inded, nu 
when the correspondent approached 

the group they were laughing at a story 
of the lieutenant. He was telling them at 
of a devoted orderly. The lieutenant bc 
had been sent to the hospital a» a re- at 
suit of poison gas. "I should have left 
the hospital after three days,” said tri 
the lieutenant, "but my orderly would 
not let me."

“Have any eheJl* burst around here al<

E

(

th

yet?"
“Not very near, title big gun Is 

pretty well concealed and If the en
emy’s aviators see it we can easily 
move It."

“You can't oee any German» from 
here, can you?”

■I have been at the front eleven 
months," said the lieutenant, “I have 

many dead Germans end many

sa
ly
fo
th
wd
a2
he

de
German prisoners, but I have never 

a German in action, except the 
In the Taube.”

A half dozen privates gathered 
round and the conversation became 
general, being interrupted occasionally 
byi visits to the observatories dn the 
tnées where the correspondent was 
shown the German lines and could see 
the shrapnefl bursting over both sides. 
It all seemed too remote. The corre
spondent observed. "It does not seem 
•very close to us.”

“Perhaps not Just this minute but ln 
the road there not over fifty feet away 
they blew up one of our caissons a 
few days ago and you can go out and 
pick up some souvenirs if you wish

shseen
man ea

lei
yo

ah

nl<
pç
an

te:

Tt
de
B.to."

These observatories would be fascia-
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IOLL
K STATESMAN > ZEPPELIN HITS 

FACTORY CHIMNEY, 
CREW All HILLED

I BUSY SPOT VOLUNTARY SYSTEM (AN BE 
III HEART OF MADE SUCCESS, LORD DERBY 
THE WAR ZONE SAYS, BUT NO TIME TO LOSE

CAPTURE OF TWO TOWNS 
ON NISH-HIKI RAILWAY,

BY AUSTRIANS, REPORTED
DOIT WORK IT 

QUEBEC MINESGerman aircraft wrecked 
in collision with chimney 
of glass works at Man- 
be age, France.

Perte, Oct 19—A deepetoh from 
Nish to the Times, dated Oct 17, says 
It has been announced officially by 
the Serbian war office that the Bul
garians have occupied the territory 
between Vranya and Rlstovatz, dom
inating the Salonikl-Nlsh railroad. 
Both these towns are on the railroad, 
about six miles apart. In consequence 
of this advance by the Bulgarians, the 
despatch says, railway communication 
has been Interrupted. This message 
Is at variance with advices from Ath
ene, denying .that the line has been 
cut at Vranya. The message from 
Nish also says desperate lighting con
tinues along the Bulgarian frontier, 
In the valley of the Vlasslna. Serbian 
troops south of Semendrla, on the 
Danube front, have been obliged to 
retire, the correspondent adds, lm con
sequence of the retreat of the forces 
defending the Belgrade district

Berlin Claims Vrayna and Obrenovatx 
Taken.

Berlin, via London, Oct. 19.—The 
Austrian army which Is Invading, Ser
bia over the Save front, along the 
northwestern border, apparently has 
Its movement well under way, after 
meeting with determined opposition 
from the Serbians. Army Headquar
ters today announced the capture of 
the town of Obrenovatx. South of Bel

grade, on the Danube front the Aus
trians have made a further advance. 
The troops of General Von Gall wit x 
have occupied several points of strate, 
glc Importance.

The War Office also announced that 
the Bulgarian army of Invasion had 
captured the Serbian town of Vranya, 
on the railroad between Salonlkl and 
Nish.

The railroad between Salonlkl and 
Nish has been cut, according to Infor
mation received here today from an 
authoritative source. Telegraphic com- 
munlcatlon by direct wires between 
Greece and Serbia has been interrupt
ed with the breaking of railroad fa
cilities.

Washington, Oct. 19.—The capture 
by Bulgarian troops of Vranya, Serbia, 
on the railroad between Nish and Sal
onlkl, Greece, was reported officially 
today to the Bulgarian legation here. 
Occupation of the railroad at Vranya 
cuts off all rail communication be
tween the Serbian capital and the 
source of supplies in the south.

According to the legation’s advices 
four forces of troops are operating 
against Serbia. Vranya has been the 
objective of one of the strongest of 
these forces. With Vranya occupied 
and the railroad northward to Nish 
In operation officials of the legation 
were of the opinion that a large army 
would be before the capital within 
three days. ■

Every Man Who feels Slate Mas Right to Call Him 
Should Offer Services at Once, Others Con
tinue Their Usual Work Subject to Call When 
Needed — Bachelors first to be Called; Mar
ried Men According to Age.

I The email portion of Bel- 
| ginm which Alliee hold- 

■eene of many-sided ac- 
f tivities-Fighting at long 

range.

Workman at Jord Mines 
want wage scale same as 
previous to war.London, Oct II.—-A London firm of 

glase manufacturer* which has a plant 
at Maubeuge, France, received the fol
lowing cable message today: “The 
chimney of our Maubeuge works has 
been destroyed by a Zeppelin dashing 
Into It AM the occupants of the Zep
pelin were killed.”

Quebec, Oct 19—Trouble Is brew
ing at the Jord Mines, where two 
thousand miners working for the vari
ous asbestos mining corporations 
went out on strike yesterday.

All the mines are closed. At noon 
today a party of Russian strikers 
walked about town seeking to cloee 
the town foundries and induce the 
men working in the general stores of 
the company to join the strike. No 
serious trouble was reported.

The strikers left work to force the 
recognition of the following demands:

First—They ask that their wages be 
placed back on the scale in force be
fore the war. They say they allowed 
their salaries to be reduced when war 
broke out because of the poor condi
tion of the market, but say now asbes
tos is strong on the market, the pro
duction .Is alive, and they claim their 
previous* wages. The Russians em
ployed in the mines stand by the 
other strikers.

The strikers also claim that the 
companies force them to purchase 
their goods from the companies’ own 
stores, and they demand the right to 
buy anywhere they prefer.

A strike committee has been form
ed, with Mayor Garreau as president, 
and Alderman Rousseau secretary.

< Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

Dunkirk, France, Oct 19.—On the 
map of Europe the portion of Belgium 
that remains to the allies Is not large, 
but now It Is such a busy part of the 
world that one who whirls through 
It for several days In a military motor 
car, as an Associated Press corres 
pondent Is now doing, Is likely to 
think that It la a very large part of 
Europe, the villages are so full of 
French, Belgian and British soldiers, 
there are so many camps, hospitals 

vnd bases of one sort and another— 
fcpre an avlaltlon camp, there an am 

, flWance station and so on—that to 
visit the country la to realize the 
many sided activities of warfare as 
one perhaps could not realise them 
In any other way. For one man In 
the trenches there seem to be fifty 
carrying supplies and ammunition, 
building roads, repairing bridges, 
stringing telephone wires and con
structing barbed wire entanglements

This trip comprised almost two 
hundred miles of travel In what may 
be roughly described as a triangle 
with Nieuport, Dunkirk and Ypree .at 
the three comers.

“I don't suppose we can go Into 
Ypres?” asftèd the correspondent.

“You would be a fool to try, and you 
would be a dead man If you got 
there,” was the chauffeur’s answer.

Between Dunkirk and Ypres'One cau 
find all grades of demolition. What 
happened to Dunkirk by the action of 
a Krupp gun over twenty miles away 
almost everybody in the world knows 
now. But what happened to that gun 
It would be of greater Interest to 
know, .and neither the French or Ger
mans are saying anything about It. 
But the people of Dunkirk know that 
It has not been In action for two 
months.

As one travels inland from Dunkirk 
towards the southeast through Ber- 
gues he can readily appreciate why 
France, Holland and England are full 
of refugees wearing their hearts out 
with thoughts of their demolished 

^bornes, for there are to be seen little 
■tillages with not a building lnhabitat- 
Wd hardly one unmarked by shell lire. 
/Handsome sixteenth century facades, 

modest brick structures, artistic 
little churches have all gone intp war's 
melting pot. The streets are dévastât 
ted as the sections of San Francisco 
or Baltimore after their conflagra
tions.

The French are holding the dunes 
along the coast, then come the Bel
gians, then more French, then the 
English, then still more French, then 
the English again, and finally the 
long line of French reaching to Swit
zerland. It is not often pointed out 
that the French are sandwiched In 
between their allies In this fashion.

Stopping before a 106mm. gun clev
erly concealed In a grove, a gun whlph 
had been silent but » few moments 
and was “doing Its bit” in an artillery 
action spreading over one hundred 
miles, a correspondent asked the lieu
tenant In charge when he Intended to 
Are again.

"Whenever they telephone us,” was 
the reply. “We have fired only twice 
this morning.” When the line of ac- 
tfrn is as long as the route from New 
■i k to Philadelphia, each gun has an 
/m*y time of It and there is plenty of 
opportunity for conversation. Inded, 
when the correspondent approached 

the group they were laughing at a story 
of the lieutenant. He was telling them 
of a devoted orderly. The lieutenant 
had been sent to -the hospital a# a re
sult of poison gas. “I should have left 
the hospital after three days,” said 
the lieutenant, “but my orderly would 
not let me.”

“Have any shells burst around here

London, Oct 19—Lord Derby, whom the government has entrusted 
with Hie task of solving the recruiting problem, In addressing a mass 
meeting at the Mansion House this afterneon, gave the gist of the plan 
with which he hopes te meet the situation.

“I suggest,” he said, “that every man whe recognizes that the 
state has a right te call en hie services for her protection should enlist 
at enee. AH these feund physically fit and wishing te Jeln the eelore 
at ence should de se, and the remainder continue at their usual voca
tions, subject te call when needed."

Unmarried and married men, Lord Derby explained, weuld be put 
Into respective groups, and the baohelore called first. Married men 
weuld be called later, accerdlng te age. By such a system, he point
ed eut, there weuld be ne sudden, unmanageable number ef recrulte, 
but a steady supply ae needed by Earl Kitchener.

Seme ene had asked the speaker, he said, why recruiting was an 
urgent necessity, te which he replied:

“Leek at the map.”
Lord Derby said that a fortnight weuld be allowed men whe were 

called te adjust their private affairs. He hoped that with a proper re- 
•pense It would be unnecessary to call the older married men; In any 
event theee elder men would, so far ae practicable, be placed In the 
medical and transport unite.

“Thti Is an honest attempt,” declared Lord Derby, “te give every 
man a chance to do hie duty- 
vice. I believe yet that the voluntary ayetem can be made an unquali
fied success, but there Is no time to lose.”

Dc Facto Government in 
Mexico is endorsed by 
Washington and Peace is 
looked for alter three 
years of turmoil.

THE BALKAN SITUATION AS SEEN 
BY A GERMAN MILITARY CRITIC

Berlin, Oct. 19, (via wireless to 
Tuckerton).—Reviewing the military 
sltjytlon In the Berliner Tageblatt, 
Major Moraht, the military critic, 
notes that while Germany Is now real
ly on the defensive In Franoe and 
Russia, she Is attacking In Serbia, 
where she will “shake hands with all 
of her friends and probably be oppos
ed by the armies of all her enemies.”

Reviewing hts article, the Overseas 
News Agency says:

“The Serbian attack serves the 
central powers politically! and Is ad
vancing them toward final victory, 
Major Moraht says, while the French 
and British offensive was undertaken 
with enormous forces in mere fury 
and obstinacy, while the efforts of

Russia are only designed to regain for 
her territory which she has lost.

“The discussion between the En
tente nations regarding their r 
tive participation in the Balkan 
paign is still uncompleted, Major 
Morhat points out, and regarding such 
participation he says that France is 
unable to spare troops from her home 
front, while the colonial troops 
not suitable for service in a Serbian 
winter campaign.

last effort In behalf ef a voluntary eer-

respec-
Judgment Against Fox Co.

Dr. C. A. Murray and others of 
Moncton have secured judgment 
against the Coverdale Fox Farms, Ltd. 
for 112,592. Judgment against the 
company was secured on Oct 4th.

Washington, Oct 19—Formal re
cognition by the United States of the 
de facto government of Mexico, with 
General Venuatlano Carranza as chief 
executive, was accomplished at noon 
today by the delivery to General Car
ranza’s representative, Ellseo Arre
dondo, at the Mexican Embassy, of a 
letter from Secretary of State Lan
sing.

Recognition letters from the Pan- 
American conferee» similar in tone, 
also were received by Mr. Arredondo.

The communication from Secretary 
Lansing was sent by messenger, and 
later Mr. Arredondo was Invited to 
the State Department by the secre
tary for a general conference on Mex
ican affairs. Tomorrow Mr. Arredon
do will start for Saltillo, Mexico, to 
meet General Carranza and present 
to him the letters and notes of recog
nition from the several governments 
of Central and South America, which 
arrived during the day, In accordance 
with the decision of the Pan-Ameri
can conference yesterday.

Recognition by other nations than 
those represented In the PantAmerl- 
can conference Is expected to follow 
soon, now, that the United States has 
made known Its policy. Great Britain 
probably will bo one of the first of 
these. British charge d'affalrs T. B. 
Hopler, at Mexico City, Is In New 
York, and Is expected here tomorrow. 
He will communicate to the British 
Foreign office and recognition Is ex 
peeled through hi nr, /the Embassy here 
taking no, part in Mexico affairs.

DEATH EOR ONE 
SPY, FIVE YEARS IN 

-PRISON EOR OTHER

l

1

imraioi i Great Britain’s 
shaken forces from the Dardanelles 
would not be able to cope in battle 
with the victorious German and Aus
tro-Hungarian forces and the enthusl- 
asm of the Bulgarian troops, he added 
while Italy wishes to make her 
war, saving her soldiers and 
gold.”

London, Oc;. 19.—Two prisoners, 
charged with espionage, and tried by 
court martial dn London, were both 
found guilty and one was sentenced to 
death and the other to five years penal 
servitude, the Press Bureau of the 
War Office announced today.

The prisoner sentenced to death 
was executed this morning, the an
nouncement stated.

I
“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends 

all stomach distress 
five minutes.

■
ner 1s served at. seven-thirty o’clock. 
The dinner Is of three courses, and is 
less formal than the luncheon.

“At nine o'clock In the evening, af
ter brief conversations with his guests, 
the Emperor returns to his office and 
works far into the night, Gen Alexl- 
eff frequently going there for a confer, 
ence. The general staff works night 
and day.”

LATE HOURS 
OF NIGHT FIND 

CZAR AT WORK

0g]
Time It! Pape'S Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gasey or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from y dur pharmacist a fifty* 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. Thero 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests It 
Just the same as It your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape's Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free for many 
disorders and Indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

23 the*1AUSTRIAN GENERAL 
COMMITS SUICIDE Interesting Contests

For Boys and Girls
London, Oct. 19.—General Pickier, 

of the Austro-Hungarian army, com
mitted suicide today by shooting, ac
cording to a despatch from Vienna, by 
way of Amsterdam to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company. The officer feared, 
the despatch adds, that an Operation 
which he was about to undergo would 
not bring him relief.

Russian Emperor at Front 

Lives Simple But Busy Life 

—No Wine at Table,

SEVERAL STORES 
II WISE BROKEN 

INTO 01 BURGLARS

A COMPOSITION CONTESTPetrograd. Oct. 18, via London, Oct. 
19.—The following authorized descrip, 
tlon of the Emperor's life at the front 
has reached Petrograd:

“Headquarters has been established 
In a small two storey house In a white 
Russian city, the name of which 1s ne- 
cessartly omitted. Emperor Nicholas 
occupies two rooms on the second 
floor—one as a bedroom and the other 

office. On the same floor are

FRENCH MILITARY 
HISTORIAN DEAD

As many of the boys and girls who read the Children’s Comer 
each week are continually asking for a contest iu which they may 
be allowed to write an e^say, or story, I have decided to let you ha' e 
same.

Write an essay or story about any subject you wish, such as "A 
trip In a submarine," "How I spent my holidays," or any other sub
ject you think of.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The death of Ed
mund Bonnal, Military Historian, at 
the age of 75, Is announced. Mr. Bon. 
nal was dismissed In 1883 from the 
post of war office historiographer as 
a result of complaint by Prince Ho- 
henlohe-Schllllngsfuerst, then German 
Ambasador at Paris, Cor having In one 
of his books criticized the Prussian 
system of government. After some 
years he was reinstated.

Newcastle, Oct 19 —Four or five 
stores were burglarized the last few 
days, quite a lot of booty being secur-

Use only one side of the paper, and enclose withft , your attempt
ONE coupon only. All essays must reach this office by Wednesday 
October 20th. *

To the boy or girl who sends me In what l think is the best writ
ten essay. I shall award a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, or any other prize 
of a similar nature you may prefer. I shall also publish the win
ner’s story.

as an
Minister of the Court Gen. Baron 
Fredericks, and Palace Commandant 
Gen. Voekoff. each of whom occupy a 
single room . On the first floor are 
the Emperor’s physician and various 
persons of his staff. The number of 
servants has been cut to the minimum.

government 
buildings and hotels live Grand Dukes 
Cyril and Boris and Dimitri Paulo- 
vltch and others of the temporary

ed.
John Dawson had 9, ribs broken on 

the Morrlssy bridge Saturday as re
sult of his team being scared by an 
au-to.

The six year old daughter of An
drew McCullom of Nelson had her 
arm broken on a see saw last week.

atlng additions to Adirondack camps, 
being successive flights of stairs with 
strong landings, winding round the 
highest trees, painted the cqlor of 
trees and covered overhead with foli
age. There Is no military secret about 
this for It Is well known that both 
sides have the same kind of lookouts.

"You men all seem very happy," 
said the correspondent. "We certain
ly are, we know what we are fighting 
for; we are well treated and we know 
that we shall win. It Is men that will

V
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WILSON MOIS EE 
FOB WOMAN SUFFRAGE

POSLAM SOOTHES 
AND HEALS MANYQ 

SKIN TROUBLES

"At nine o'clock in the morning 
the Emperor, attired In a field uniform 
walks to the offices of the general staff 
accompanied by one of his officers. 
With Gen. Alexleff, chief of staff, the 
Emperor reads the reports and Issues 
orders until one p. m. He Informs him-1 
self concerning the conditions on all 
parts of the Immense front, examines 
maps and discusses events. To the 
luncheon In the Emperor's quarters are 
invited the high military officers and 
the foreign military observers, alto
gether a dozen persons. The luncheon 
Is brief and simple. No wine Is aerv-

yet?”
"Not very near, tfci* big gun Is 

pretty well concealed and If the en
emy’s aviators see It we can easily 
move It."

"You can't oee any Germane from 
here, can you?”

"I have been at the front eleven 
months,” said the lieutenant, “I have 

many dead Germane end many

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girle

V
Full Name

win this war ipour la Patrie.” When 
a French soldier says, “pond la Patrie” 
he say» it with a thoughtful earnest
ness that gives one a firm faith in 
democracy.

The firing was evidently within 
short motoring distance to the south
east and the correspondent got up to 
leave. “Sorry we could not entertain 
you with our 105mm,” said the lieuten
ant, “tint we never know when we 
shall get the telephone call.”

In an artillery action of such mag
nitude gunners wait for orders like 
policemen or firemen, by telephone, 
and like policemen and firemen they 
are very glad to see callers In the In
tervals of their activity.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 19.—President 
Wilson came to his legal residence to
day and voted for woman suffrage. Iu 
common with other elector» of his 
home state, he went to the polls to 
cast his ballot on a constitutional 
amendment submitted to the people 
by the legislature.

The President arrived here shortly 
after noon; he left immediately for 
Washington after voting.

Address........

Age Last Birthday.

German prisoners, but I have never 
a German In action, except the 
In the Taube.”

A half dozen privates gathered 
round and the conversation became 
general, being interrupted occasionally 
by. visits to the observatories dn the 
tn*ee where the correspondent was 
shewn the German lines and could see 
the sbrapnefl bursting over both sides. 
It all seemed too remote. The corre
spondent observed. “It does not seem 
•very close to us.”

■ Perhaps not Just this minute but in 
the road there not over fifty feet away 
they blew up one of our caissons a 
few days ago and you can go out and 
pick up some souvenirs If you wish

By all means try Poslam, It you need 
any remedy to better your skin’s con
dition.

It merits use whenever the skin Is 
disordered, for its healing powers are 
unusually efficacious. Relief is quick, 
Itching is allayed. Inflamed skin to 
soothed. Improvement may be noted 
dally. Poslam for thç treatment of 
Eczma, Acne, Itch and stubborn skin 
affections, Is a moot helpful healing 

Pimples, Rashes,

seen
man

A DRAWING CONTEST
“After luncheon the Emperor chats 

with his guests . Two o'clock finds 
the Emperor and Gen. Alexleff again 
occupied with reports In the Emper
or’s private office. In mid-afternoon 
the Emperor motors for an hour or 
so, and then returns to work until din-

Make a drawing In pen and Ink on a piece of white paper, of any 
subject you may choose either original or copied. The sketches must 
not be colored, and one coupon must be enclosed with each attempt. 
All drawings to be sent in to me not later than Wednesday, October 
27th. Competitors must not be more than Fifteen years of age last 
birthday. Ter the boy or girl who sends me in the best drawing I 
shall award either a beautiful watch or some useful article of simi
lar value.

AAISSINABIE 0101714 
[CANAGIAN TUPSagent; reduces 

Undue Redness, relieves lined, chaf
ing feet.

As to soaps for the skin—if ordinary 
kinds irritate, try Poslam Soap, medi
cated with Poslam.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th St,, New- York City. Bold by all 
Druggists.

Property Purchase.
1 The residence of the late Robert 
Thomson, Queen Square, has, It Is un- 
derstood, been purchased by Col. M. 
B. Edwards, who will occupy It gt an 
early date.

: :Montreal, Oct. 19.—The Canadian 
Pacific Company’s steamer Mlsslnabl 
arrived In England today with 1,714 
Canadian troops aboard, a cable mes
sage to thie effect having been receiv
ed by the company here.

Roman Meal uncle DICK,
THE STANDARD,:
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These observatories would be faadn-
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j—Tonight 8.15

THE PEOPLE*
L VAUDEVILLE ACT

it the Matinee TODAYi

Tomorrow, FrL, Set. 
LENA RIVERS»»
And e Change #1 Vitadw*.

Hmuo» RAU.I* ' 
xu ItallU to one of the oldest 
of Greece. He was former 
Mints ter. He to «t present 

ber of Justice and Gommant 
the new Greek Cabinet

wire net to fit any dtsh that 
rets gives the dish wide pos- 

For with this net a flat 
ae made to hold tall flowers, 
v flowers can be gracefully 
in a wide dtoh.

Idren’s Week” ^ 
> Reid Studio 
arge $2.00 Picture 
Your Child FREE

“MOTHER'S BABY"
s only a short time that yoi^r | 
er ’Mother’s Baby"—soon eh^B * 
t»e a school girl and then 
ç lady. A good picture, though,
;eep the memory of those days 

through all the years of 
th and change.
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e REID STUDIO
r. Charlotte A KJng Streets, 
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tears,
For down the avenue of Time,

A haunting, ghastly ory has come, 
And dauntless men stand line on line 

hack the war lords

little Sennfe IMeSook«he SL3<*a Staniaib 1 TanBTo answer 
drum.

And yet,—perhaps—ah, who can tell— 
Maybe ’twill keep us more from Sin; 

The Greet Commander knowsth well, 
And He will give us grace to win.

So let the beet that In us Is 
Smile at the old world and Its Ills. 

And do good tor each day that Is,
heart with gladness 

—M. Allen Ward.

■y LEE PAPE.

•-^sssssassaas
see eny, an* wile he was looking he banged hU toe aganst a brick stick
ing up. saying, Bing blast 1L wy did Ihafr to go and stub my weak 
toe, thats the way It Is In this life, consent It, Its swlwsys toe weak toe 
that sticks Its bed out of the window Jest before the collision.

And we kepp awn wawklng, pop wawldng tuny with wun foot and 
pritty soon a man with a dent In his hat calm u,«»*»» “4 
by the button In yure coat that yure a memblr of toe Ordlr of Arabs, 

bruthir memblr and beers my button to prove it, 
ot eet for 2 days, you mite say, and I appeel to
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ln very pleasing anil navel designs, 
will find styles and ceabinatient of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.
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The Trenches.
well, old man, Im a 
and I bavent had a bite 
you as a bruthir Arab.

Heck, I mean sure, sure, eed pop. And he gave the man a 2 dollir 
bill, saying, This awt to buy you a cupptl of bitoe. ____

Yure a reel Arab, sed the man. And he kepp awn wawklng ana so 
did me and pop, me saying, That pin you picked up dident bring you 
bo mutch good luck aftlr awl, did it, pop?

Awn the contrary, sed pop.
And we kepp swn wewklng end sftir a wile a man with is arms full 

of bundles calm running to catch a trolley car and he dtdent sm pop 
awn akkount of the bundlla and pop yelled, Hay, watch yure atop, wlch 
Jest then the man bumped Into him and wun bundtl hit pop In the chin 
and the rest of them went evvry with way, and pop put his hand ovlr 
his chin, Baying, For the love of the weatern theater of war, dont you 
no tharee a law agenet carrying conseeled dedly weppina.

That muat of bln the rolling pin that hit you, eed the man.
It must of bln, sed pop. And the man picked up his bundils and 

me and pop kepp awn wawklng, pop still robbing his chin, and pritty 
soon we calm to a big hole In the street with men digging down In It 
and pop sed. See that hole, and 1 aed. Yes sir, and he sed. See this pin. 
And he took too pin out of hi. coot and throo It down too hole and 
wun of the men down there stopped digging and felt the back of his 
neck, yelling up, Hay up there, wat the devvil.

This way cut, sed pojj. And we kepp swn wawklng.

■•IVe art fighting for a worthy, purpose, and me shall not lay down 
until that purpose has btcn fulls achicotd —H. M. I ha lUng- 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRB-Bvery lighting unit 
send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

"No man's land is a maee of bloom 
and the trenches are filled with flow- 

Extract from a letter written 
from the Front.

The long grey seams upon the ipleae- 
ant land

Are furrows driven by Death serose 
the loam—

Through agony no eoull can under
stand

That Iron Share went home.

cut arms
we can ere." «tars and lei4Die

as Sir Robert stated, while the large 
sums forwarded to the Government for 

cannot be di-

CANADA AND THE WAR.

that express purpose 
verted to other patriotic objects, yet 
the Government will bear in mind the

“We drew the sword reluctantly, and 
possible effort to 
of the world had

%
only after every 
preserve the peace 
been exhausted. It will not be aheathed 
until the triumph of our cauee la full 
end unmletakeable."—Sir Robert Bon

Waterburygenerous response made by the Cana
dian people and when occasion re
quires may devote to other patriotic 
objects money which would have been 
taken from the treasury to provide the 

! guns now ipeld for by private subserkp-

That little, narrow path in Jordan's I

GUNS and RIFLEStide
Our beet and dearest tread—and In Lmite

King SI. Union !
our dreams,

Its great insistence not to be denied, 
We see the long, grey seams.

den at last night’s meeting.
In those well chosen words the Pre

mier of Canada, last evening, outlined 
the position of Canada and Canadians 
In their relation to this greatest of all 

Also he epitomized the spirit 
Great Britain ex- 

effort to prevent the

What Hope In such dread sowing hid
den lies?

What Seed shall quicken In distress 
and -pain?

. What Harvest from the crimson fields 
arise,

Drenched with euch awful rain?

From Sir Robert's statement It may 
be assumed that further donations of 
machine guns are not required and 
that Canadian generosity, so splendid 

ly manifested In the machine gun 
cami»algn, might well be turned to the 
Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red 

Cross or other similar objects.

of the British race.
"AAAAAAAIVWWWWVVWVVVVVWWWVfathers. Possibly the chief object of 

the convention will be to discover a 
new leader in anticipation of the ear
ly withdrawal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
It Is admitted that neither Mr. Gra
ham nor Mr. Pugslev is equal to the 
leadership of a national party. For 
Mr. Graham, however, there Is a de
gree of affection and he has the confi
dence of hla politcal associates. Mr. 
Pugsley, despite his ability. Is grave
ly distrusted. Sir Lomer Gouln, by 
rash identification with a narrow creed 
of racialism and deliberate sanction 
of the incendiary crusade against the 
school system of Ontario, has disquali
fied himself for national politics. In 
the whispers that go about among Lib
erals the name of Mr. Rowell is men
tioned most frequently ns the prob
able successor to Sir Wilfrid Laerier. 
By the way, Mr. Rowell was one of 
the orators at the convention of 1893, 
but we cannot remember that he ever 
exercised himself to protect the Instru
ment which the convention fashioned 
and called a platform.

hausted every 
match lighted in the Balkans from 

world-consuming fire, and Acetylkindling a 
after
greed and blooil lust of the Prussian 

loosed the sword to strike for

Take courage, hearts that grieve and 
" cannot sing,

Beholding War's relentless bitter 
hours—

God's Hand has loosed the loveliness 
of Spring—

The trenches fill with flowers.

that effort failed, through the

SLatest models of all well-known makes in 
all grades, gauges and calibres.

Best grades of Ammunition and Shooting; 
Supplies ot all kinds.

The moil tx 
the care, and I 
come. Thou» 
churches are ui 
acetylene genei 

No matche 
modern burner 

Lowest prie

RUSSIA AND ROUMANIApower,
flvllization and for humanity.

It Is in that spirit that Great Britain 

is today prepared to make every
saerflee in order that the conflict

The striking victory of the Russian 
forces against the Austrians southeast 
of Lemberg Is peculiarly timely. Taken 
In conjunction with the increased sue- 

of the Russians in Volhynia, and

And every thought of love and faith 
and God,

And every noble deed, unseen, un-

sary
may be fought to a successful and tri
umphal conclusion. Enemies of Brit- 

contended that Jealousy of the steadfast defence of Dvlpsk, it toldaln have
German success In the paths of peace 
decided the Empire to test German 
prowess in the arts of war. That con
tention can spring only from a down- 

The

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.Wakes from the clinging fingers of 
the sod

To bloom In rose and gold.

must greatly encourage and facilitate 
the entrance of Roumania Into the 

And the assistance of Roumania
P. Campbell

just, now is urgently needed, on two 
grounds, says the Hamilton Spectator. 
Serbia needs such assistance as Rou
mania could render In the region

And all heroic courage and high 
thought

Lift» fragrant chalices towards the 
light—

Thus shall the splendid blossoming be 
brought

Of everlasting Right!
Ottawa.

to misrepresent.right desire 
British people are not warlike; the 
British nation, except for Its splendid 

not prepared for a conflict

No More Musty 
No More “Stroi

3_ _ _ _ _ _ u
north of Nish. Russia may have to 

of Roumanian territory Infleet, was 
such as that into which it has been 

material Interest,

make use 
sending troops into Bulgaria. Varna 
and Burgas, the Black Sea ports of 
Bulgaria, ate said to be heavily min
ed, imperiling any efforts of the Rus
sian squadron and transports to land 
there those troops which have been 

If Roumaruta

—Minnie H. Bowen.

Foley’s Stone tEvery
that of honor and national faith, 

been better served bad

plunged. Bacon Sandwiches

Wisps of breakfast bacon, delicately 
broiled, make the most appetizing of 
sandwiches, especially if put between 
toasted sippets of graham bread. The 
small shredding! of bacon must lie on 
lettuce and be seasoned with paprika 
or red pepper. These are as appetiz
ing cold as hot.

would have 
Britain remained aloof from the mael- 

The opportunity was at KEEP BUTT
MADE UN ST.

James W. F<
Sold by All Croc

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Ca. 
St. John, N. B.

strom of war. God of Justice! Thou Who saved us 
When in deepest bondage cast, 

Hear Thy Serbian children's voices 
Be our help as in the past.

With Thy mighty hand sustain us, 
Still our rugged pathway trace ; 

God, our Hope, protect and cherish 
Serbian crown and Serbian race!

wealth at the expensen&nd to amass 
>f the warring nations, but, true to all 

traditions,

collected at Odessa, 
proceeds against Austria and Bulga- 

agalnst the latter only,the British Government 
British people, saw only the 

consideration—that of honor and
sanctity of the plighted word.

In defence of her plighted word, her 
bond of honor, Britain accepted the 

thrown by a nation whose

rla, or even 
Russia can send those troops along 1and the
the land route with the greatest ease 
and in any required number, 
the Russians are In Bulgaria, King 

well tremble. The

TCHANCERY COURT
Once A

i';The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

At the regular sitting of the 
Court Chancery Division,

M
SBind in closest links our kindred, 

Teach the love that will not fall. 
May the loathed fires of discord 

Never in our ranke prevail.
Let the golden fruits of union 

Our young tree of freedom grace; 
God. our Master, guide and prosper 

Serbian crown and Serbian race!

/ Supreme
eld before Mr. Justice Grimmer, a 

set down for trial on the

Ferdinand may 
Bulgarians would rather dethrone him 
than fight their old friends and deliv-

t<
—■ ]|a e was

\ M «first of November which will no doubt 
^ ^ /prove of unusual interest. The case

Is that of Rosborough, executor of the 
late Dr. James Walker vs. St. An
drew’s church. This suit is the result 
of complications arising out of the 
will of the late Dr. Walker of South 
Bay. The deceased during his life
time had a $30,000 mortgage on St. 
Andrew's church, and by his will left 
this mortgage to the church. After 
his death it was discovered that the 
mortgage had previously been* assign
ed to his son. The church now re
fuses to pay Interest on the mortgage, 
claiming to be entitled to the $30,000. 
It has been contended that as it was 
clearly the Intention of the testator 
to leave the mortgage to the church, 
it having been previously assigned, 
that the amount should now be made 
good out of the sonfs share of the 
estate. This is the question that is to 
be decided. Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford are the plaintiff's solicitors, and 
Dr. Baxter, K. C., will appear for St. 
Andrew’s church.

In the case of Henry V. Feck and 
Colby Smith vs. Frank McHugh et 
heirs of Hugh McHugh, a partition 
sale of certain lands In the parish 

of Slmonds was ordered by consent of 
three of the defendants who appear
ed. D. King Hazen appeared for the 
plaintiffs and D. Mullln, K. C. and W. 
j Mahoney for some of the defend-

rhallenge
sole thought had been military aggres- 

the doctrine of might Is

F

Give Your Child 
A Square Deal

M
NBien and

Gem 
Calendar 

Pads
I" 1916

HUnprepared for war she en- znright.
gaged in a struggle the Impress of 
which will remain on the world for 

That struggle has meant 
but it has been cheerfully

THE COUNTY ELECTIONS R

Liberals who attempted to DThose
make a political fight out of the mu
nicipal elections yesterday have re
ceived a well-merited rebuke. While 
the claim that the Liberals took no 
part In the contest will probably be 
made In explanation of the defeat of 
their candidates, the fact remains that 
the Liberal organizer and a Liberal 

candidate for provincial honors were

On our sepulchre of ages 
Breaks the resurrection morn.

From the slough of direst slavery 
Serbia anew' Is born.

Through five hundred years of durance 
We have knelt before Thy face 

All our kin, O God, deliver!
Thus entrusts the Serbian race.

Why Don’tgenerations, 
sacrifice.
and willingly made, and it will con
tinue to the end no matter what the

The school course of study is 
pretty stiff. It Is planned to 
make the normal child work as 
hard as Is good for a boy or 
girl to work.
The child who is handicapped 
by defective vision has a hard 
time keeping up with the class. 
Many a poor grade on the re
port card ought really to be 
really marked, "Far-slghted- 

■Ncar-sightedness,” "As-

1 A

► fcYou Try cII
A

Butternut
Bread ?

A
Better Have Yours NOW oIt is the privilege of the young 

jf Canada to aid the Motherland in 
this Holy War. It Is the bounden duty 

owning allegiance to the

T

1 BARNES & CO., LTD. EPrince Wm. 
streetIt's Tempting and Testy

of every nian 
British constitution and bearing affec- 

for British tenets of liberty to

Aprominent figures in the campaign.
In at least two parishes the Grit ItWsx Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores
ness, 
tigmatism."
There is only one way to be 
sure
child's eyes. That Is by hav
ing a careful, complete exam
ination made by a competent 
eye expert. Unless you have 
such an examination made you 
are not giving your 
square deal.
Bring the little one to Sharpe's 
optometrists. You can rely ab
solutely on 
recommendations.

:ton
(Toronto News.)

According to the Globe, a national 
Liberal convention will be held at Ot
tawa in the near future. The an
nouncement will arouse considerable 
apprehension. Possibly

be to conceal the real aims and

Pwith tlieir broth- BALAT A BELTINGmachine made a dead set on men 
whose solo fault was their friepçlVf 

for Attorney-General Baxter and

make common cause 
e*r In defence of those principles. As 
the Premier so aptly put It, "Whether 
.he doctrine that might is right shall 
prevail and shall supersede the recog
nized canons of civilization, whether 
the creed of the Jungle or the creed 
Christianity shall inspire and guide 
humanity in the years to come; that 
(s the issue forced upon the world in

Cof the condition of a bThe Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

ness
his colleague in the Legislative As-

Ethe designIn l^anraster and Slmonds,sembly.
straight Liberal tickets were in the MANUFACTURERS amay

objects of the Liberal party.
It will be remembered that such a 

convention was held at the Federal 
capital in June, 1893. It was there 
and then solemnly resolved that when 
the party should secure office the pat
ronage system would be destroyed, the 
Senate would be reformed, debt gnd 
expenditure would be reduced, thrift 
and honesty would be observed in the 
public departments, the system of pro- 

would be destroyed, prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic would be re
garded with favor, Provincial Rights 
would be respected and the era of 
railway subsidies would toe ended.

But when the Liberal leaders ac
tually secured office these pledges 

much honored in the breach but

of field and in both cases the men cron 
whose t lection the machine centred 
its efforts were defeated. The lesson

Achild a kD. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED ,
St. John. N.lt

We can supply you with Engrav
ings of any article you wish to ad
vertise. We will photograph the 
goods at your workshop and make 
cut suitable for any printing desir
ed. We also print and illustrate 
Circulars and Catalogues.

& P

;64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121.is obvious. I
To such a demand human- their tests and Cibis war.

tty can give but one answer, and Can
ada will do her part in making the

HENRY FORD'S GIFT.

Mr. Henry Ford sent a cheque for 
$10,000 last week to his Canadian 

in Windsor, Mr. McGregor, 1.1. Sharpe i Sen, rLEWWELLlNC PRESSanswer complete and final."
Engraving and Printing.

3 Water street, cor. Market Square
manager
to be given to the Canadian Red Cross. 

Mr. McGregor says: —

THE GOVERNMENT AND MACHINE 
GUNS. HOTEL ARRIVALS.JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
"I have Mr. Ford's cheque for 

$10,000 in my pocket, but I will not 
turn It over to the Red Cross until 
later. We are planning to defer 
its presentation until some time 
next week. We will set apart a 
day for a campaign to raise funds 
for the organization in the mean
time."
Referring to Mr. Ford’s gift the 

Ottawa Journal strikes the correct 
note when it says:

When various private campaigns for 
the purchase of machine guns were be

ing vigorously 
weeks ago, some criticism was aroused 
over the fact that it should be neces- 

to resort to private subscription

B H Ackert, Hamilton; B S Abbott, 
M L Woodall, Toronto; A C Reading, 
Montreal; J C Wilson, Truro; W 
Cruickshank, Fredericton; G E Bailey 
and wife, Melrose, Mass; A H Perry, 
U H Poor and wife, Miss M Petrie, G 
H Bixby and wife, J L Davis and wife, 
Haverhill, Mass; D B Weldon, H W 

E L Price, Moncton; E L

OOpromoted, several
were
rarely In the observance. Protection 
was maintained. Expenditure was 
more than doubled. Debt waa increas
ed. Prohibition was not established. 
The Senate was not reformed. Hun
dreds of millions In cash and guaran
tees were bestowed upon private rail
way builders. Public works were of
fered a* bribes to constituencies all 
over the country. Parliamentary seats 
were stolen toy deliberate rifling of the 
ballot boxes. The Western domain was 
lavished upon party favorites. Con
tracts were handled by groups of Lib
erals brought together to receive pub 
lie money. Provincial Rights were not 
respected. The political leaders who 
obtained office by pledging themselves 
against the restoration of Separate 
Schools In Manitoba established Sep
arate Schools for all time in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. It was once sug
gested by a fervent Liberal that no 
such convention as that of 1898 was 
ever held. It was even declared that 
the Liberal platform then so trium 

The streamlets laugh and dance, for phantiy adopted and proclaimed was a
base Tory for aery.

We «hall all look forward, therefor, 
to too bow convention with peculiar 
Interest, bat not with the faith of the

Firfor the purchase of weapons supposed 
to be furnished toy the Government, 
and, in some quarters, there was an 
Impression that such campaigns had 
been undertaken at the wish or sug-

EYES EXAMINED WIHOUT LET
TERS OF CHARTS—10k. GOLD 
CHAIN FREE with every pair eye
glasses for the balance of this week. 
Eyeglasses from $3 and over, eye- 
testing Included.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„ 
Opticians,

Bonney,
Crooker, J K Oswald, A C McCuaig, 
Montreal; Miss B Whitehead, Mrs J 
Black, Mrs W T Whitehead, Freder
icton; D C Marlon, Ç R Papst, Toron
to; T R Ferguson, Ottawa; J D Volck- 

Millerton; J P Plunkett, Boston;

Gutters
"We imagine most Canadians 

would rather see the cheque de
clined by our Red Cross. In 
Europe an American Red Cross Is 
working; Mr. Ford should send his 
money there if he feels he should 
give the amount to Red Cross pur
poses. Coming to us, It looks like 
a sop. After his unprovoked In
sult to our own people, wouldn't 

without his

gestion of the authorities at Ottawa.
Sir Robert Borden, last evening, 

plainly stated the position of the Gov
ernment on that question when he

Optometrists and 
Open Evenings.Are very 

durable
In stock in the 
following sizes:

3x4 ... 10c. ft. 
4x5 ... 14c. ft 
4x6 . .. 16c. ft 

Good length»

Christie
WeetwMsgtfc

IHM

193 Union Street. man,
G W Ganong, St Stephen; W L Cole, 
Montreal;
Thomas, Miss M Thomas, Miss W A 
k) McQueen, Dorchester; Miss E Spi- 
JV, Kentville; Miss H A Smith, Am
herst; Mr and Mrs C Brown, Boston; 
O A Stevens, Arlington; D F Maxwell, 
St Stephen.

Emmerson, MissMiss

Eveningsaid:
"During my absence In Great 

Britain my colleagues endeavored 
to make it dear to the people that 
an ample supply of machine guns 
had been ordered and that these 
would be paid for out of the Can
adian treasury.
URY OF
properly to bear all the
COST OF EQUIPPING AND 
MAINTAINING OUR FORCES IN 
THE FIELD, AND THAT HAji 
SEEN OUR POLICY.”
Tbt machine «un •obecriptlonc 

Sure, however, homo good fruit for.

we be better off 
charity?" Will re-open for ' 

Term Monday, Oct. 4th, 
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.1 

Rates on application.

Victoria.
F A Hollingworth, Stratford, Ont; 

M H McQuarrie, W A Warman, B 
Arsanau, Moncton; Wm Melanson, 
Weymouth; J H Barnett, J R McCor
mack, Hartland; B E Crtbb, Truro; 
James McLean, Mulgrave; Willard 
Newton, Truro; C B Scott and wife, 
Mulgrave; F McPherson, Point Tup- 
per; G Edgar, H M Saunders, Hal If ox;

THE TREA&. 
CANADA OUGHT .1The Titonic Conflict

1 Kerr.they
Are not acquainted with the tears 

That creep from many eyea today, 
While hearts are faint with fretful

j

Men's
Tan
Boots

On the Links
High Balls Made Harmless

Society has taken to golf and become enthused 
over its attractions in a way not previously known in 
the annals of out-door recreations.

This Scottish game has brought with it the 
proper use of the club house after the fatigues of the 

game.
To be perfect a high-ball should always be

made with

WHYTE & MACKA’YS A 
SCOTCH

Golf enthusiasts are advised to give this fine 
old whisky a try. It’s Scotch through and through.

Sold Everywhere.

:Ml
i
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Men’s
Tan

Boots

Printing

Men’s
Highest Grade

“Hartt Shoes”
Dark Tan Cresoo Calf, Kid Lined, 

Double Sole to Heel and Stitched 
Heel Seat

Dark Tan Willow Calf, Kid Lined, 
Patented Rubber Fibre Sole and 
Heel

Finest Gun .Metal Calf, Wearproof 
Duck Lined, Patented Rubber 
Fibre Sole and Heel $6.60 per pr.

Finest American Box Calf, Genuine 
Chocolate Kid Kid Lined, Full 
Double Leather Sole to Heel 
.................................. 87.50 per panr

•Finest Gun Metal Calf and Velour 
Calf, Dull Tops, with Fall Weight

$6.50 per pair

The workmanship, materials, fit
ting qualities and shape retaining 
features of these shoes give the 
consumer the most satisfactory, 
comfortable and economical foot-

$8.00 per pair

$7.50 per pair

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

A Liberal Canvention

Serbian National Hymn
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GHIKAMEN ARE 
INTERESTING 

WITNESSES

nlnMISS THAW ENGAGED TO NAVY MAN AGED CITIZEN 
DIED ON WAY 
TO CAST VOTE

MAVE SHORT

Tan Boots FLAKY
PASTRY

num If you want to make 
tempting, delicious pas. 
try that will fairly 
melt in your mouth, 
you won’t go wrong 
(and can't do better) 
than by using 

LA TOUR FLOUR 
which is milled from 
the choicest selected 
western hard wheat, 
and represents 
highest 
standard of excellence. 
Try it for bread and 
biscuits. You'll be sur
prised and delighted.
Tell Your Grocer You West

Lei Tour flour

DROMISE to be very popular this 
I fall and winter, just why nobody 
teems to know, but from every quarter 
comet the assurance that Tans are selling 
very freely. We are showing some sev
eral Ayles in Tan Boots at prices from 
$4.00 to $7.00, in medium, heavy and 
real heavy weights. The color moit 
called for is a Nut Brown, although the 
regular shade of tan is also much in vogue. 
Button and Lace, all Goodyear welts, in 
an infinite range of shapes and patterns.

4T IP ^
gns. You 
n» of Stone 
fiown in any Patrick McBrairty strick

en at Polling Booth—Was 

resident of Milford.

Some of the Evidence Pro

duced as a result of the 

raid.
itiallty the

attainable

*AGC
.!«•* street The Chinese case was resumed in 

the police court yesterday morning and 
afternoon when a number of the de
fendants were examined. B. L. Gerow, 
the counsel for the Chinamen, on ad
journment at five o'clock In the after
noon stated that he expected to fin
ish the case for the defense today, 
and In addition to a couple more Chin
ese he purposed calling on some Chris
tians to give evidence, 
latter would be a few clergymen, who 
would give evidence to the good char
acter of the Chinese.

Every time a Christian Chinaman 
takes the oath the Bible is used, but 
among the twenty arrested the majori
ty claim that they are not Christians, 
and when taking the oath they are 
obliged to kneel In the witness box 
and break a saucer to small bits. In 
all over a dozen saucers have been 
broken and scattered over the floor 
since the case commenced.

Hum John gave evidence that he 
came to SL John from China about a 
year ago and that he was only fifteen 
years of age. He worked In a laundry 
on St. James' street for his brother, 
George Kee. He stated that he was 
In Hop Lee’s on the night of the raid. 
He was reading a book, others were 
playing dominoes, playing music or 
smoking Chinese tobacco. When the 
police broke In they all became fright 
ened and attempted to run away. Wit 
ness said that he went to Hop’s place 
at ten o’clock that night, the door was 
locked when he appeared at the door 
but he did not have to rap at the door 
for there was a fellow on watch at the 
window and the door waa opened for 
him when he came to It. After he en
tered the place the door was locked 
again.
smoked, or saw opium smoked either 
in St. John or China.

Hum Bun, a 27 year old Chinese, 
who was a defendant some months 
ago when Hop Lee’s place was raided, 
gave evidence of being a frequent visi. 
tor to Hop’s place. On the night of the 
raid there was nothing going wrong 
there. Some were smoking tobacco. 
Others were playing music, and 
were playing dominoes. Witness said 
he was a Christian and attended Brus
sels street Baptist church. He had 
played dominoes, or what the Chinese 
called a game of adding. He never 
played for money, only for fun, and 
the reason that he never played for 
money was because the law did not 
allow It

; Patrick McBrairty, an aged citizen, 
who resides on Kingsville road, Lan 
caster, died suddenly yesterday while 
at the Fairville polling booth. Mr. 
McBrairty, who is ninety years old, 
and who has not been up in Fairville 
for four years, expressed a wish tr 
vote yesterday in the municipal elec- 

A team was sent down to

E
%

tlon.
Kingsville road to bring the old gentle
man to the polling place. On the way 
up from Milford he took a weak spell. 
A chair was provided for him when 
he arrived in Fairville and everything 
possible done for him, but in spite of 
all efforts he parsed away.

The deceased was bom In Ireland 
and came to this country slxty-ono 
years ago, and has been a respected 
resident of Lancaster ever since. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Mary A. 
Gallagher, with whom he lived. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
from his late residence.

Waterbury & Rising, Among the

ilFLES Lmited

King St. Union SL Main SL Men'sMen's
TanTan
BootsBoots

MISS BARBARA THAW
Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss Barbara Thaw, 

the beautiful young society girl, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Blair Thaw, of New York city, to Lieutenant Scott Bartlett Macfarlane, 
U. S. N. The wedding, which will be a society event, is expected to take place 
soon. Lieutenant Macfarlane is a native of Pennsylvania. Miss Thaw was 
Introduced to society last winter.

Acetylene Lighting
• Nnown makes m 

1 calibres.
i and Shooting 
inds.

The most beautiful of artificial lights. All 
the cares and troubles of oil lamps are over- 

Thousands of homes, stores and
LIFE CONVICT BEES 

TO FICHT FOR FREEcome.
churches are using acetylene gas. “Scientific* 
acetylene generators are unequalled.

No matches required when fitted with 
modern burners.

Lowest prices for complete installations.

FAVOR MUE I GRANT FOR 
BRITISH UEO CHOSE SHU CAD

London, Sept 28.—A correspondent 
of tihe Daily Express teills the story of 
one Alexandre Victor Menu, a French 
convict who escaped from the penal 
colony in French Guiana to Venezuela 
and there started life anew with con
siderable success, but who returned to 
France to fight the boches as soon as 
he heard of the war.

Under the French law a convict is 
not allowed to fight in the French 
army. Furthermore, Menu had some 
years to serve when he escaped from 
the penal colony. So he now Is locked 
up dn a cedi underneath the Palais de 
Justice, while inquiries are being made 
into his recent record to see if this 
warrants making an exception in his

Menu was born in Thlais, near Paris, 
thirty-four years ago. As a youth -he 
was an apache and in 1900 was sen
tenced to ten years at hard labor on a 
series of charges, of which burglary 
was one. Arrived in French Guiana 
he made two attempts to escape, the 
first getting him six months additional 
sentence and the second six years. In 
1910, with Jules Gobert, another con
vict, he escaped in a boat to Dutch 
Guiana and wandered about for twenty - 
seven days, at the end of which Gobert 
died of hunger and exposure.

Menu finally made his way to Venez
uela and got a job with a lumber com
pany. He was doing well when he 
learned of the war and on application 
to the French Consul he was sent bacK 
to France. The army surgeons passed 
him, an investigation was made of the 
omission of his name from the army- 
lists and while this was going on there 
was a theft of furs In the hotel in 
which he had secured temporary work. 
He was guiltless of the theft, but the 
investigation of the crime led to the 
revealing of his record and his arrest.

13 King Ste P. Campbell & Ce., 73< Prince Wm SI.
Established in 1894.

KEEP U8 BUSY
We are here for the especial purpose 
of attending to the optical wants of 
poor eyes.

Always at your service.
O, BOY AMER

TWO STORES, 38 Dock SL,
111 Charlotte SL

Commissioners will further consider the matter today 
—A short meeting yesterday— Several communi
cations received—To use Band Concert F and on
Squares.

Witness said that he never

ng
It was decided to vote a sum of mon- table for further consideration, when 

* the Commissioner of Public Safety 
was present. After some further dis
cussion it was decided on motion of 
Commissioner Russell, to lay the let
ter on the table until the committee 
meeting today.

to the British Red Cross Society 
at the meeting of the city council yes 
terday afternoon. A communication 
from the Imperial Oil Company re
garding the construction of an oil 
storage tank was laid on the table. 
Permise ion was granted Scovil Bros. 
Ltd., to erect a temporary sign over 
the sidewalk in front of their prem
ises on Germain street. It was de
cided to allow the Commissioner of 
Public Works to utilize the residue 
of the band concert fund for the labor 
necessary in preparing the parks and 
squares for the w inter season. A com
munication from Thomas 1\ Trueman, 
complaining of receiving a tax bill for 
$22.00 for an opening in his sidewalk, 
was referred to the commissioner of 
public works. A letter from Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., ask
ing permission to erect three electric 
light posts in front of their store on 
King street, similar to those in front 
of other stores, was referred to the 
Commissioner of I’ubUc Works. On 
motion it was decided to lease to the 
City of St. John, for the sum of $1 
per year, a piece of land about 17 
feet by 30 feet on SL John street 
abutting the Lawton property for the 
purpose of build in-: a morgue

Mayor Frink presided and there 
were present Conn ;.'Sioners Wigmore, 
Russell, and Potts with the common 
clerk. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved.

In dealing with the communication 
from the Imperial Oil -Company, the 
mayor explained that this company 
had proceeded with the construction 
of a million gallon oil storage tank, 
without getting tin- approval of the 
city council. This step was neces
sary in order to comply with the act, 
and his worship was of the opinion 
that in view of the fact that to allow 
this tank to be constructed, without 
said
would h© establishing a precedent, the 
council should make some definite rul
ing. Commissioner Potts thought that 
as long as the tank was in process of 
construction and almost completed, 
the council should approve the plans 
and allow the work to proceed. Com
missioner Wigmore said he thought 
the matter would come under the de
partment of public safety. He recom
mended that the matter be laid on the

ey
printing office in 
on of high-grade

: attended to.
Red Cross Work.

Mayor Frink recommended that the 
council take some action in regard to 
the appeal for assistance received 
through Lieutenant-Governor Wood 
from the British Red Cross Society. 
ILe said that up to this time this orga
nization had been able to finance it
self, and that as this was the first re
quest for assistance, he thought the 
same should be forthcoming. He ex
pressed himself as much in favor of 
making a grant for this purpose. He 
epoke of the great work being done 
by the Red Cross, and pointed out that 
the Canadian troops in Europe would 
be the beneficiaries in case the coun
cil decided to make the grant. He 
thought too much could not be done 
for the relief of the suffering of the 
boys who were over there fighting the 
battles of the Empire. He felt that a 
grant by the council would be the best 
way of giving the desired assistance, 
as the amount would be borne by the 
taxpayers. He was sure the citizens

910
Thomas Malloy, Halifax; F E Harris, 
Ashland ; J C Gillespie, Truro; W F 
Myles, Sussex; 31ex McLennan, W A 
Stewart, Arthur Cueltgan, Campbell- 
ton; M M Mowatt, Campbellton; Miss 
Ferguson, Campbellton; Mrs Wm 
Momberquette, St. Archot ; James 
Nadeau, Mount John; G B Slipp, 
Hampstead; A D Case, Wickham; W 
R Armstrong, St Stephen ; W D Ross 
and wife, Halifax; E M Johnston, M 
D, Brooklyn. N Y ; H V Dickson, Ham
mond River; H W Woods, Welsford; 
A E Clark, Boston; Wm O'Neil, Wels
ford; Harry Chittick, F S Church, 
Clinches’ Mills; G F McOoubrey, St 
Andrews;- Victor H Greenlaw, St 
Andrews; Henry Berry, Montreal ; 
O B Price, Monoton; John Brown, 
Toronto; W C Beaumont, Manchester, 
England.

CHANCERY COURT
ntlng Ce. i'; At the regular sitting of the 

Court Chancery Division, Hum Fook, a defendant, claimed 
that he came from Montreal to St. 
John. It cost the price of a 
to give Fook the oath, and he proved 
the hardest witness of the lot when It 
came to getting any damaging infor
mation regarding Hop Lee's abode. 
He claimed that he 
opium in his life, that he was

B. Supreme
eld before Mr. Justice Grimmer, a 

set down for trial on the-JBA J was
'\Æ MBrst of November which will no doubt

----V % Jprove of unusual Interest. The case
is that of Rosborough, executor of the 
late Dr. James Walker vs. St. An
drew’s church. This suit is the result 
of complications arising out of the 
will of the late Dr. Walker of South 
Bay. The deceased during his life
time had a $30,000 mortgage on St. 
Andrew’s church, and by his will left 
this mortgage to the church. After 
his death It was discovered that the 
mortgage had previously been* assign
ed to his son. The church now re
fuses to pay Interest on the mortgage, 
claiming to be entitled to the $30,000. 
It has been contended that as it was 
clearly the intention of the testator 
to leave the mortgage to the church, 
it having been previously assigned, 
that the amount should now be made 
good out of the sonfs share of the 
estate. This is the question that is to 
be decided. Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford are the plaintiff's solicitors, and 
Dr. Baxter, K. C„ will appear for St. 
Andrew’s church.

In the case of Henry V. Peck and 
Colby Smith vs. Frank McHugh et 
heirs of Hugh McHugh, a partition 

gale of certain lands in the parish 
of Slmonds was ordered by consent of 
three of the defendants who appear
ed. D. King Hazen appeared for the 
plaintiffs and D. Mullln, K. C. and W. 
j Mahoney for some of the defend-
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never smoked
man and opium cost money andP he 
could not afford it. On the night of 
•the raid he was in Hop’s place. He 
did not smoke. He did not see any 
other person smoke, and did not no
tice any smoke In the air. He did not 
see any person playing dominoes and 
had only been in the place about ten 
minutes before the police made the 
raid. The reason he went to Hop Lee’s 
was for the purpose of purchasing ten 
cents worth of Chinese sugar. This 
sugar is sold In small brown lumps 
and he gave some to other Chinese In 
the place. He was called to the 
room by another Chinaman who told 
him they were collecting funds 
count of a man who waa dead. Wit 
ness said he was sitting on a'trunk 
when the police broke in and he did 
not run when he heard the crash of 
glass because he had experience with 
the breaking of glass in Montreal. 
When asked what experience he had. 
he said that In Montreal burglars of
ten break Into the laundries. When 
shown some lottery slips that were 
found In Hop Lee’s the night of the 
raid, witness claimed to not know 
what they were for and said that he 
never saw them in the place. The 
was adjourned until 10.30 o'clock this 
morning.

ttcr Have Yours NOW

QUIT MEAT WHENPrince Wm. 
street-TD. Dufferln.

W V Giffin, Montreal ; F R Dakin, 
Amherst; F W Arnold, Toronto; W C 
Milner, Halifax; Mr and Mrs Ste
phen Psalll, Demara; J H Barry, Fred
ericton; Wm Phillips, Yarmouth; Miss 
C Phillips, do; P J McCallum, do; C 
H Giles, Fredericton; S E King, Van
couver; J P McDuff, do; W J Driscoll, 
Boston ; W L Ford and wife, Spring- 
field, Mass; Mr and Mrs Ralph Wana- 
maker, Nauwlgewauk, N B; A Taylor, 
Montreal ; Frank T Wadsworth, East- 
port, Me; Geo D Prescott, Albert; J H 
Cameron, Parrsboro; J P Hogan. Sum. 
merslde, PEI; Mrs J P Hogan, do; 
Miss Ada Matthews, Upper Economy, 
Col., N. S.

HELD. Witt SPEND LIST 
MIN UNO LIST DOttiO. 

PREMIER MORRIS SIÏS

would look on this matter in the right 
spirit, and would be willing to help 
in this way.

Commissioner Russell
"LT/MG

expressed
himself as in favor of making the 
grant. He thought the amount of the 
grant should be left to the descretion 
of the maybr, as he was in better 
touch with the Red Cross work than 
the other members of the council. 
He thought the cause a very worth j 
one and said that the city should 
be willing to do its part.

Commissioner Wigmore was strong
ly in favor of the grant. He said SL 
John had not done as much for tho 
funds as other municipalities, and he 
thought it was time that the city 
commenced to do its part in these 
matters.

Dye - Houses and 
liions.

Take a glass of Salts if 
your Back hurls or Blad

der troubles you.
k, LIMITED

1121. St. John. N. 4.i 1 No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can mak«- a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggisli 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, atop 
eating meat and get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and in a few days your 
kidneys will act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has beer.' us- d for generations to 
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding seriou® 
kidney complications.

St. John's, Nfld., Oct, 19.—Speaking 
at a meeting of the Patriotic Associa
tion last night, the Governor presid
ing, Premier Morris declared that the 
country would spend the last man and 
last dollar to support the Empire. The 
opposition leader Kent endorsed this 
and the meeting decided enthusiasti
cally to continue enlistment, for both 
the naval and military forces so long 
as the need exists.

approval of the city council,OBITUARY.

nks Mrs. Charlotte McLean.
Newcastle, Oct. 19.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Charlotte McLean, of Douglas- 
town, waa held yesterday afternoon, 
Interment In St. Mark's cemetery, 
Douglaatown, a very large procession 
following the body to its last resting 
place. Deceased passed away at her 
old home in Douglas town on Friday, 
aged 76 years. She had been ailing 
for three years. £he was formerly 
Miss Welle, of Bathurst.

The following children survive:— 
Geo., Chatham; Mrs. Robt. Wood, 
Douglaatown ; Mrs. Melbourne Taylor, 
Boston; W\ Allan, Douglaatown; and 
Miss Maggie, Denver, Colo.; also the 
following stepchildren:
Scott, of Dalhousie and James, Frank 
and John, in the States. John and 
William Welle, of Winnipeg are broth
ers, and Mrs, John McCurdy, Belle- 
dine, N. B., and Mrs. Hiram Cartier, 
Mllllnocket Me., are sisters.- Funeral 
services were conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. Alex. Firth, assist
ed by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, of Douglas- 
town.

The pall bearers were Wm. Cap 
ruthers, John Hutchison, R. H. Tessa- 
min, Fred A. Phillips, CouncUlor Hugh 
H. Lamont and Aid. H. H. Stewart 

Charte» W. Hamilton
The death occurred yesterday of 

Charles W. Hamilton. He was well 
known around North End and many 
will learn with regret of his death.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Commissioner Potts was 
also in favor of giving some amount, 
to be determined by the mayor, for 
this cause. He suggested the Cana 
dtan Red Cross Society be made the 
recipients. It was decided to leave 
th* matter in the hands of the mayor.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Mr. Hamilton was a roofer by trade 
and had been In poor health for 
time. He leaves two brothers and 
one sister to mourn. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. J. McCutcheom, 208 
Newman street. Service will begin at 
3.30 o’clock.

le Harmless B H Ackert, Hamilton; B S Abbott, 
M L Woodall. Toronto; A C Reading, 
Montreal; J C Wilson, Truro; W 
Cruickshank, Fredericton; G E Bailey 
and wife, Melrose, Mass; A H Perry, 
C H Poor and wife, Miss M Petrie, G 
H Bixby and wife, J L Davis and wife, 
Haverhill, Mass; D B Weldon, H W 

E L Price, Moncton; E L

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
>

HONOR ROLL.♦
4

Only one man was enrolled
♦ at the recruiting office yeeter-
♦ day. He was Thomas E. Gar-
♦ vey, of Chipman, N. B. He was 
4 the only man sent forward to 
4- Sussex last evening.

4-and become enthused 
t previously known in 
ions.
is brought with it the 
Iter the fatigues of the

BRITISH BÜBMABIOIES GET 
TOUR MORE GERMAN STEAMERS 

IN BALTIC; CREWS SAVED

Is It a Good Egg?

Eggs when held up to the light 
should look perfectly clear. If they 
are cloudy looking or have dark 
specks they are stale. The shells 
should be dull looking. Shiny and 
mottled looking ones are not in their 
first youth.

Bonney,
Crooker, J K Oswald, A C McCuaig, 
Montreal; Miss B Whitehead, Mrs J 
Black, Mrs W T Whitehead, Freder
icton; D C Marlon, Ç R Papst, Toron
to; T R Ferguson, Ottawa; J D Volck- 

Millerton; J P Plunkett, Boston;

4-
4- 4 4- >4-4-4-

Mrs. Thos.
man,
G W Ganong, St Stephen; W L Cole, 
Montreal;
Thomas, Miss M Thomas, Miss W A 
kTMcQueen, Dorchester; Miss E Spi- 
Jv, Kentville; Miss H A Smith, Am
herst; Mr and Mrs C Brown, Boston; 
G A Stevens, Arlington; D F Maxwell, 
St Stephen.

DIED.ball should always be Emmerson, MissMiss
HAMILTON—In this city on the 19th 

inst., Charles W. Hamilton, leaving 
two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral today (Wednesday) from the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. J. J. 
McCutcheon, 208 Newman street. 
Service beglùs at 3.30 o’clock.

BROWN—At the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. Montreal, op Monday, Charles 
G. Brown, leaving his wife, three 
daughters and five sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence, 62 Ludlow street. West 
SL John.

ack/vys *
Stockholm, via London, Oct. 19.— 

Four German steamers, the Pernam
buco, Soederham, Johannes-Russ and 
Dalavfven, have been torpedoed in the 
Baltic Sea, of Oxloesunl, to the south 
of Stockholm, by a British submarine. 
The Pernambuco and Daialfven were 
sunk, but the Soederham and Johan
nes-Russ are still afloat. The crews of 
all the steamers were saved.

The Soederham, which was loaded 
with wood, and the Pernambuco, with 
a cargo of iron ore, were bound for 
Germany. The desinations of the Jo
hann es-Russ and Daialfven are not 
known.

The Pernambuco was a vessel of 
4,788 tons, the Soederham of 1,499 
tons and the Johannes-Russ of 1,761 
tone. The Daialfven is not mentioned 
in available shipping records.

:h Victoria.
F A Holltngworth, Stratford, Ont; 

M H McQuarrie, W A Warman, B 
Arsanau, Moncton; Wm Melanson, 
Weymouth; J H Barnett, J R McCor
mack, Hartland; B E Crlbb, Truro; 
.lames McLean, Mulgrave;
Newton, Truro; C B Scott and wife, 
Mulgrave; F McPherson, Point Tup- 
per; G Edgar, H M Saunders, Hal if ox;

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I, the undersigned, wish to give notice 
that as my wife has left my bed and 
board, I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by her from this 
date,—October 18th, 1916.

(Signed)

dvised to give this fine 
through and through. I Willard

here. J. S. NICKERSON,
Hampton, N.

< ROYAL>
Yeastcakes

BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD

me*. wKh fteyel 
will km? fmh mméY<

MADC IN CANADA
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BEWARE
Don t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call

A. t. SMITH 4 CO.
lliton Street - West SUohn

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

Pelnleee Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do an kind of dentistry.
< ail and see us. Me charge t-w 
consulta tie».

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORA 
SST Male BL—148 Union Su. 

Dr, J, Ol Maher, Proprietor. 
YeL Mala 111

Open nine a.*, until nine p a

Mens
Tan
Boots

No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

Foley's Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Poley & Co.
Seld by All Crockery Dealer,

Men’s
Tan
Boots
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Continued from page one.
Sir Robert Borden.

There was loud and prolonged ap
plause when the Premier rbee and It 
was several minutes before he could 
proceed with his address.

In opening he thanked the citizens 
for their very cordial reception and, 
then proceeded as follows:

"Owing to the very great demanda 
upon my time and energies since the 
present Government assumed office 
I found myself unable during the past 
four years to visit many great com
munities of our Dominion as often as 
I desired. Nevertheless I have not 
failed to watch with the greatest In
terest and appreciation the splendid 
progress which your city has made 
In the meantime. During that period 
the trade of the port has wonderfully 
expanded and I am Informed by those 
who are In a position to speak on the 
subject that Its volume during the com. 
lng winter will probably "be greater 
than ever before. I do not doubt that 
tsb> facilities provided by the works 
iJTw under construction will be utiliz
ed to the full in the early future.

"The events of a magnitude almost 
surpassing comprehension through 
which our Empire has moved during 
the past fifteen months are still 
eupreme in our thoughts. When the 
war broke out we were not doubtful 
of* the justice of the quarrel. The ad
ditional Insight afforded by the discla 
sures and events of the past twelve 
months has amply confirmed the Judg
ment first given; and public opinion 
throughout the world has affrmed that 
Judgment. It Is equally apparent that 
our Empire could have abstained from 
entering this conflict only at the sacri
fice of its honor and prestige, of l<e 
future Influence throughout the world 
and. In all probability, of Its further 
existence.

The Spirit of New Brunswick.
"In this historic province, founded 

in the first instance upon the devo
tion and self-sacrifice of the Loyalists, 
there was never any doubt as to the 
response of the people. In New 
Brunswick as elsewhere you have glv- 
•n of your beet and you will continue 
to give. It haa been my privilege In 
France and In Great Britain during 
the past summer to meet some of 
New Brunswick’s gallant sons who 
have served with marked distinction 
at the front and to congratulate y»em 
aa I congratulate you upon the Splen
did valor, resourcefulness and heroism 
which had marked their action under

bjgte fiercest test and the most trying 
I^Bdeal.
> Y‘,Ftor a hundred years Canada has 

leen Involved in no war which really 
tried and tested the spirit of her peo
ple. During that century the develop, 
ment of our country, the peaceful avo
cations of everyday life had engrossed 
the minds and energies of our people, 
but when the war did come tjie desqen- 
dants of those loyal and adventurous 
men who laid the foundations of our 
country more than a century ago, prov. 
ed that they had not forgotten the 
traditions and the spirit of their an
cestors.

v

Supreme Effort Necessary.
"The war has raged with most in

tense fury for more than a year and 
no one can with any reasonable cer
tainty, predict the period of its dura
tion. Many months ago it became ap
parent that the enormous military 
strength of Germany and Austria and 
their unlimited preparation for this 
war had been under-estimated in the 
first Instance by the people of the al
lied nations. In numbers and In re
sources, those nations are vastly sup
erior to the central powers; and the 
sp&it and valor of their troops are cer. 
Wanly not inferior. But we are pay
ing a terrible price In blood and In 

>' treasure for lack of that preparation 
which, If made In time would have de
terred Germany and Austria from their 
resolve to force this war upon the 
world. During the past doben years 
there have fallen upon the public ear, 
many profound asurances that Gen 
many meditated no aggression and 
that the world’s peace would not be 
disturbed. What did these avail when 
the sword was once drawn In this 
struggle for existence? The men in 
the trenches know that it is within our 
power to make victory certain, but 
they also know that victory depends 
upon supreme effort and sacrifice.

"In the early months of the war serl. 
ous but unthinking friends advised the 
Government to despatch a force of 
250,000 men to the front without the 
slightest delay. The Government of 
Canada was entirely unable to accom
plish any such task for precisely the 
same reason that the Government of 
the United Kingdom was unable to 
throw a force of two million men Into 
France and Flanders In September 
andOctober of last year. The military 
unjSb had to be organized, the men had 
to'Be enlisted and trained, the officers 
especially had to be trained, the guns, 
the rifles, the ammunition, the equip- 
ment had to be provided. For the lat
ter purposes the Industrial resources 
of the country had to be organized. In 
short, training, discipline, organization 
and equipment constitute the differ
ence betwen an army and a mob. Time 
was necessary for all this; and time 
was costly while Germany’s millions 
of highly trained and thoroughly equip, 
ped troops were attempting to hack 
their way through.
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FUND IT QUEENSTIWN

W. B. Derrah, Proprietor. 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.

One cent per word each hiertiaa. Discount of 311-3 
per cent on «drertue—Iit* running eue week or longer M 
paid in advance nee Minimum charge 25 cents

Lower Southampton, Oct. 18.—Mise 
Laura Quigg of Nackawick was the 
guest of Mrs. C. E„ Cnonkhite this

Mr. Ellis Miller, who hes been wt 
Presque Isle during the pest month, 
returned home Wednesday night

Mr». Isabelle Smutttn, of Fort Pair 
field, who has been visiting her son, 
W. M. Smmllln, returned home last 
week.

Mrs. C. M. Sawyer and son Robert 
were the guests of Miss Anna Caver- 
hill on the 14th.

Mrs. Ida Wilson of Plymouth Is vis
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Monroe.

Mrs. George Smullln visited In Fred
ericton this week.

Mrs. Myrtle Stains, who has been 
spending a few weeks In HouTton, 
has returned home.

The preparatory service for com
munion was held in the Presbyterian 
church on the afternoon of the 16th. 
Rev. Mr Dewar was assisted by Rev. 
Frank Baird of Woodstock.

CLIFTON HOUSE.One Soldier, Other Red Cross 
Nurse and Neither Knew 
Other was in England,

yH. E. QUEEN. Proprietor.If peevish, feverish and 
sick, give “California 

Syrnp of Figs."

Corner Oermoln and Print», tttotto.
TO LET. ST. JOHN, N. B.MALE HELP WANTED.

Queenstown, N. B., Oct. 18. The 
ladies of the Queenstown Women's 
Institute held a very enjoyable enter 
tainment and social in aid of the Red 
Cross fund on Saturday evening the 
16th inst. The Queenstown Hall was 
beautifully decorated with bands of 
colors : flags and motoes, and lighted 
with Chinese and other lamps, produc
ing a nice effect.

The proceedings opened with “O, 
Canada" by the choir, followed by a 
reading by A. W. Baird, of St. John 
city; each was 
nnd was then followed by dialogues, 
music and recitations to the great de
light of all present. The patriotic 

We ll Never Let the Old Flag

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay o! 
fnady. Opposite Boston an* DHgtoy 
Boat Piers. House furnished li re
fined taste. Excellent table.

ROOMS TO LET-—Several nlee 
rooms, heated, electric llsht, 168 King 
street east

WANTED NOW, rellabl* mem to sell 
Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto,Ont.

AGENTS WANTED—Saleemen, 160
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

London, Oct. 18.—Private Arthur Mother! Your child Isn't naturally 
Jonea of the 13th Royal Mounted Reg- cross and peevish. See If tongue Is 
lment, is one of the wounded who re- coated; this is a sure sign» its little 
centiy arrived from Germany as ex- stomach, liver and bowels need a 
change prisoners. He Is in Wanda- cleansing at once, 
worth Hospital, still suffering from When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
a gunshot wound in the ankle received cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
at Y pres on April 24th. On the fol- eat, sleep or act naturally, a gentle 
lowing day he was captured at St. liver and bowel cleansing should al- 
juiien while lying at the deserted ways be the first treatment given, 
headquarters. He was taken to Pader- Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
born In Westphalia, and since that Figs" for children's Ills; give a tea- 
date was kept in a hospital conducted spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
by a Catholic fraternity. He says his foul waste, sour bUe and fermenting 
general treatment was fairly good, but food which Is clogged in the bowels 
the surgical treatment was so poor i passes out of the system, and you have 
that it was feared here that amputa- a well and playful child again. All 
tiro of Ms leg would be necessary. children love this harmless, delicious 

Privates C Crosier of the 14th and 'fruit laxative," and It never falls to 
P. G. Begge of the 13th Royal H1*h- effect a good “Inside" cleansing Dl-

rectiong for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.

Keep It handy in your home. A lit
tle given today saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 

„ .I your druggist for a 50-cent bottle ofJudge McSwaln, of Lindsay, Ont., home l,Callfornla Syrup of pig8/- then look 
on a visit from the front, was convers- \ see that |fc made by the "Call
ing with Mr. Reid, the agent-general, 
when his sister, a nurse from one of 
the Canadian hospitals, also called.
The two had not met during the past 
two'years, and each was totally un
aware of the others presence In Eng
land, eo that the meeting was a very 
affecting pne.

Captain W. J. Enright, of the Cana- 
dia Army Medical Corps, who was re
cently wounded, is undergoing treat-1 New York, Oct. 19.—The sale of a 
ment at the Shorncliffe military hos- seat on the New York Stock Exchange 
pital. He was recently transferred for |72>ooo was announced today. The 
from No. 4 Stationary Hospital to his prlce ls $2,000 higher than the last 
battalion aind shortly afterwards was sal6t a few dayg ago, and is several 

| shot in the thigh by a sniper while in | thousand dollar® higher than a num
ber of sales between four and six

LCR. Unclaimed freight
BY AUCTION

teg, QUEEN HOTELI will sell for the 
benefit of whom it 
may concern, all 
freight left over at 
time of sale of Un

claimed Freight September 22nd, at 
C. P. R. freight sheds. Any person 
purchasing at former sale and not set
tling for goods in full on or before 
Thursday morning, October 21st, will 
forfeit all right to same, and such 
goods left will again be sold to the 
highest bidder There is a Targe 
quantity of freight which must be 
closed at our salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Thursday morning, October 
21st, at 10 o’clock.

Mrs. M. Hatfield.
FRINGES» STREET, 

•t John, N. a 
$2.00 AND S2J0 A DAY.much appreciated,

WANTED.
ROYAL HOTEL

Fall!'' was received with much enthu- 
also were the readings of

WANTED—Experienced hands in 
several departments. Learners want
ed, steady employment and excellent 
opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd., 8L John, N. B.

King Street,
BL John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO* L‘ 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

siasm, as
Mr. Baird, who received a very hearty 
vote of thanks for his kindness. The 
dialogues were very good, particularly 
that on Womans Right, which was MIBÏSEE landers also came with the same party 

but were sent elsewhere.
An Interesting reunion of a brother 

and slater occurred at the London 
offices of the Ontario government re
cently.

VICTORIA HOTEL ,
Better Now Than Ever. I 

17 King Street, 8L John, R. 1 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

received with much applause.
The social part was made ‘up of 

delicious pies, elaborately decorated 
and accompanied with hot coffee, 
which the ladies of the Institute know 
so well how to prepare, and was heart 
ily enjoyed by all present.

The proceeds of the social, $65, 
which the ladies propose to give to 
the Red Cross fund.

The Institute was organized about 
this time last year, and they have al
ready contributed some $225 to patri
otic purposes in connection with the 
Patriotic Fund, Belgian Fund, Red 
Cross Fund, beside endowing a bed in 
tli? Dr. MacLaren Hospital.

Their entertainments and socials 
are increasing in popularity, and they 
richly deserve the unstinted patronage 
they are receiving.

WANTED AT ONCE—À second 
class teacher for School District No. 
5, Parish of Kars, in tine County of 
Kings. Apply stating salary to Alvin 
Morrell, Hatfield Point, R. R. No. 1 
Kings County, N B.

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.Marysville. Oct. 18— On Saturday 

evening about fifty friends of Mrs.
George A. Tapley called upon her at 
her home and treated that lady to a 
genuine surprise party, it being her 
birthday. A very pleasant evening 
was spent in the usual parlor games, 
music, etc. Mrs. Tapley was presented 
with several pieces of the Lily of the 
Valley china by her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Estey of Burtfs 
Corner spent the week-end here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Inch.

Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, of Toronto, 
senior chaplain of the Seamen's Mis
sion of that place, addressed a large 
audience in the Main street Baptist 
church Monday evening in the inter
ests of that society.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Higgs and party 
have returned to their home at Nap- 
pan, N. S.. in their auto, after spend* ! trenches.
ing a few davs here with friends. Writing from the front a bother offle-1 months ago.

John Shennon and Milton Clegg left er of Captain HaJlam, who was recent, 
here this morning for Sussex to Join tly killed, says that Captain 
the SSth Battalion. had a brother killed last fall at almost

Private Jas. Thornton of the 65th the same spot and they were burled to- 
Battalion, is her© from Valcartier visit, getlier nearby.

’Phone 978.
Sergt McSwain, a son of

WANTED—Good strong hoy» for 
Wholesale Dry Goods. Aippûy at once, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limlt-

fornia Fig Syrup Company." HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, ProprtetoM,1
King Square, SL John, N. B. %

J. T. Dunlop, Manager.
SEAT ON ’CHANGE 
SELLS EOR $72,000

ed.

EPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE WANTED—First class pastry bak
er at once. McMurray Bros., Fairvllle.

Tenders for Miscellaneous Material. WANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John East Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess SL

WINES AND LIQUORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, will be received up 
to noon on Tuesday, November the 
23rd, for the undermentioned Items for 
delivery to H. M. C. Dockyards at 
Halifax, N. S.. and Esquimalt, B. C.:— 
Steel and Iron Bolts, Nuts and Rivets. 
Electric Cable and Wire.
Mineral Grease.
Castile Soap.
Hard Soap.
Turpentine.
Chemicals.
Cleansing Powder.
Bunting.

Forme of tender and all information 
be obtained by application to the

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO*
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant®, 
Agents tor

MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 889.

WANTED—A portable saw mill tor 
winter's cut of hardwood.
John 8. Eagles & Co., 39 Canterbury 
street, Saint John, N. B.

Address

WELD
Hal lam FOR SALE.

Campobello, Oct. 18.—Mr. and Mrs 
Dibblee and Von returned this week to 
their home in St. John after a pleas 
ant season here.

The Shober and Prince families left 
during the past week for their res
pective homes in the United States, 
^eing the last of the summer visitors 
to depart.

Miss Grace Dalzell and Miss Georgia 
Valder spent Saturday with friends at 
Beaver Harbor.

Miss Gertrude Mitchell is visiting 
friends at Eastport, Me.

Rev. and Mrs. James E. Gosline of 
Grand Manan were the recent guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. John E. (balder.

Mrs. George Allingham, who was 
caflled to Fredericton on account of 
the illness of her daughter Virginia, 
.who was attending Normal School, re
turned home the last of the week and 
reports her daughter convalescent.

On Sunday the annual Thanksgiving 
service was- held in all the churches 
and were well attended and very much 
enjoyed.

Miss Christine Valder left Friday to 
resume her work in the States

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
0PENSJJP NOSTRILS

ffiftS&FSni£Bi

STAMPS FOR SALE-r—A package of
100 stamps tor 16c. A good assort
ment. Write to Box J., care Standard 
Office.

ing his parents.
Private Fred McMorris of C Com

pany Composite Battalion, is visiting 
his home here.

Mrs. Thomas Hicks left last week 
on a three weeks' visit to Shedlac, 
where she will be the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. D. S. Harper, of that place.

Good Spirits undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer at H.M.C. Dockyards at Hali
fax, N.S., or Esqulmalt, B. C.

Applicants tor forms are requested 
to state definitely the item or Items 
on which they desire to tender.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
—86445.

FOR SALE—Household furniture 
for sale at J. Lome Princes, Ham
mond River, Kings County, N B.

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
can only be enjoyed by those whoee I wlll open> the air passages of your 
digestive organs work naturally and head will clear and you can breathe 
regularly. The beet corrective and freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
preventive yet discovered for irregu- blowing, headache, dryness. No 
lar or faulty action of stomach, liver or struggling for breath at night; your 
bowels, is known the world over to be 1 cold or catarrh wlll be gone.

Get a small botlle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Ap
ply a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream In your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FOR SALE—Beautiful silver black 
female fox; also fine dark 
fenihle.
Conroy, Tignish, P. E. I.

Prices reasonable. Frederick
William L WHIIams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

WANT PARLIAMENT 
DISSOLVED II KING THE 

CDAAAAAND OF HIES

Ottawa, October 4th, 1916.

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

FOR SALE.

One 41-2 K. W. 110 Volts 1,2000 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Crocker Wheeler Dynamo 
(In Good Running Order.)

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In aU 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, à 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported aamff 
Domestic Cigars. ■!

11 and 16 Water Street ^ 
Telephone 678.

S*ld everywhere. In beeee, 25

A Message To Thin 
Weak Scrawny Folks

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St., 
John, N. B.

London, Oct. 19.—Selon Robert
Beresford, a former army officer in ad- 
dressing a street meeting in London 
today, suggested that King George dis- 
solve parliament forthwith and assume 
command of the armies in the field. An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Pounds 
His suggestion was put in the form of 
a resolution, which was adopted by 
the meeting. Thus far it has not been 
ascertained under what auspices the 
gathering was held, or "what its pur
pose was.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas, 
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of fl an acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant Royalty, live cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
etaked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
Agent within thirty days after filing ap
plication.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least 4100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING 
feet long and from 1,0 
Entry fee $6. Not les

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia NERVES, ETC,, ETC.of Solid, Healthy Permanent Flesh.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxl^ 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re- 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

FUNERALS. Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say, | Quickly Stops Sour Burning Feeling

And Mike. Digestion Pslnleee.The remains of Edwin Ireland arriv
ed in the city on Monday from Boston 
end were taken to Chamberlain's 
undertaking rooms, where services 
were conducted yesterday morning at 
nine o'clock by Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
after which interment took place in 
Fernhill. The deceased, who was 
formerly a resident of this city, has of 
late years resided at. Boston where 
he met his death a few daVs ago by 
drowning. \

The funeral services of James Milli- 
can were conducted on Monday even
ing at eight o'clock at his late resi
dence. 72 Summer street. Rev. Gor
don Dickie officiated. Yesterday 
morning the remains, accompanied 
by the son of the deceased and a num
ber of friends, including Rev. Mr. 
Dickie, were taken to Barnesville, 
where interment took place Tuesday 
afternoon.

"I can't understand why I do not get 
fat. I eat plenty of good nourishing

r.; is,z-~ use jr.-srs cars
you eat. unless your digestive organa “"Vj^ent of Bt0mach troubles, is 

London. OcL 19.—The British, gov-1 assimilate the fat-making elements ®M(lue to the favt that It stops food fer- 
ernment has made no move toward your tood of Passing t îem out mentation and neutralizes the acid-
recognizing the Carranza government through the body as was e. direct cause of nearly all stomachin Mexico, but according to diploma- What is needed Is a means of ^ntiy I Indirect c i ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ 
tic circles British recognition is like- urging the assimilative une ons ° igia 8UCh as oxides, citrates, carbo- 
ly to follow recognition by the United the stomach and intes in s o a sor sulphates, etc., the most suitable

= the starved, shrunken, rundown tls- »»' specialist» Is b «“rated
n sues and build them up. The thin magnesia, a 'eaapoontul of whIch In a 
ID person's body Is like a dry sponge- l»t e warm water Immediately after 
ll [eager and hungry for the fatty mate will ImtonUy
1 rials of which It Is being .deprived by «Id, stop fermentation »d thalen- 

the failure of the alimentary canal to sure painless normal digestion. Care
should be taken to get blsurated mag
nesia, as its action is infinitely more 
effective, it is also, by the way, 
usually stocked by druggists In con
venient compressed tablets as well as

FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

BRITISH GOVT WILL LIKELY
RECOGNIZE CARRANZA.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

CLAIMS are 600 
000 to 2,000 feet wide, 
s than $100 must be 

expended in development work each year.
DREDGING—Two leases of five miles 

each of a river may be ieaued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B —Una 
advertlsemen

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron apd Brass Casting».

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone We»t IS
HOME WORK

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
RELIABLE PERSONS WILL BE

furnished with profitable, all-year- 
roupd employment on Auto-Knitting 
machinée. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
tor particulars, rate» of pay, etc., en
closing 2c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., DepL 146, 257 College Street, 
Toronto.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-172

lUthorlxed publication of this 
t will not be paid for.

S Manille Cordage
Galvanized and Biacfc Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Stores 
and Tinware.

w//i take them frpm the food. A splendid 
way of working to overcome this sin
ful waste of flesh building elements 
and to stop the leakage of fats is to
try Sargol, the famous flesh buildimg ___ .
agent that has been so widely sold In In the ordinary powder form. Stomach 
America In recent years. Take a little sufferers and dyspeptics who follow

this plan and avoid the use of pepein, 
charcoal, soda mints, drugs and medi
cines are invariably astonished to 
find that the stomach, relieved of tho

W».CH REPAIRERS.J
w. tiauey, the ifingusn, American 

and Swiss waich repairer, 188 MIU 
sueeu work guaranteed.

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerve# 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food 1# an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

SO cents s box. nil

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
J. S. SPLANE A CO.

16 Water StreetSargol tablet with every meal and see 
If your cheeks don't quickly fill out 
and rolls of firm, healthy flesh form 
over your body, covering each bony 
angle and projecting point. All good Irritatlsg add and gas, soon regains 
druggists have Sargol or can get it its normal tone, and can do Its work 
•from their wholesaler, and wlll refund alone without the doubtful aid of 
your money If you are not satisfied | artificial digieetants. 
with the gain In weight as stated on 
.the guarantee in each large package, 
it is inexpensive,' easy to take and 
highly" efficient.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended 
only a# a flesh builder and while ex
cellent results In cases of nervous In
digestion, etc., have been* reported, 
care should be taken about using it 
unless a gain of weight Is desired.

The following transfers of property 
have been recorded in St. John county :

Heirs of George Irvine to Catherine 
Irvfhe, property at Fairvllle.

Mrs. Ella J. March to J. A. March, 
property at St Martins.

J. L. McAvity to McLean Holt Co., 
Ltd., property on Albion street.

D. S. Wilmot to W. B. Parka, 
property on Duke street, Carlefon, for 
$350.

PATENTS.I
,1 Onions. Onions. Onions "PATENTS and Trade-marks "pro- 

cured, Feiherstonbaugh aad Co* Pal
mer Building, SL John."

HI
Landing, Five Cars

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing.

A. L. GOODWIN

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The aole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instrumenta and Bow* 
repaired.EUROPEAN AGENCY FISH Manitoba, HasKatcnew 

plicant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Sub- 
the District, 
made at any Dominlo 
(but not Sqb-Agency),

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at leaet 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house le required ex
cept where residence ie performed in the 

, vicinity.
In certain district# a homestead 

good standing may pre-empt a qu 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months re 
of three years aft 
patent also 60 acres; extra cu 
Pre-exemption patent may be 
as soon as homestead patent, 

ditto ns. ^

ht may take a purchased 
n districts. Price $i

5:Dfor
be

In Kings county the following con 
voyances have been recorded:

U. B. Cusack to Charles Perry, 
property at Havelock.

Heirs of S. A. Fownes to Ernest

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

Agency or Sub-Ag 
Entry by proxy 
Dominion Lands

PICKLED HERRING In Half-Bbla. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

8t John, N. B.

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
I Commission 2/z p.c. to 6 p.c.

on certain

ENGRAVERS.
Scovll, property at Hampton.

Annie S. Lilley to C. H. Watts, 
property at Rothesay.

Caroline Maynes to Emma G. Vin
cent, property at Rothesay.

Mary A. Roberts to C. H. Watts, 
property at Rothesay.

J. E. Thorne to H. W. Perry, prop
erty at Havelock, for $50.

J. G. Titus to A. M. Floyd, property 
at Upham, for $2,000

r. a WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyperi* 

69 Water StreeL St John, N. Bl 
Telephone 982.

MALT
At BRINDLE'S tor Hand Made Boots 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repaire while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Street», 
367 Haymarket Sq. Cor. Gilbert's Lane 

ST. JOHN.

Bad Complexions Are
Now Easily Discarded To Quickly Remove 

Ugly Hairs From Face
ler^ in' 
Price

WATCHES.to ."bwutlfui ' Mrf'youthtoleom-
plexlon. No matter how soiled, faded or 
coarse the cuticle, ordinary mercollsed 
wax will actually remove It. and Natu 
will substitute a skin as soft, clear and 
lovely as a child’s. The action of the
wax Is not drastic, but gentle and agree- thighed from the skin with the aid 

.T ,£*„o “dloS""-I of a delatone PMte, made by mjxlng

S-SbSSï ™.,r:."?.,1 ™:,ïï-r:ï,i--..r -. 
s-astsssasa:stkz sss: ï-Æœ-i.
water. It ls a certain method of die- th remaining delatone. This 1 Account.
carding freckles, liver spots, moth patches, __ . . . , I .■m i i a IS tail I QAkl D, CftMCbiaci leads and impies. I simple- treatment banishes every trace WILLIAM WILSÇN « oUNS
by'ÏÏSS5 of heir and leave, He .to without (E.tabllahed 1814.)
by dissolving i ounce powdered saxoiite | a blemish. Caution should be used to | 25 Abchureh Lane, vondon, E. C. 
lliu ,n,un“n*ou* "■ be certain til* It to delatone you buy. cable Addreei: "Annupale, London.-

ssldence In each 
er earning homestead 

extra cultivât! A full lime of Bracelet «id other 
at lowest price»

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

S Coburg Street

T(Beauty Notes.)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon

obtained 
on certain

ho has exhausted his

i $3.00 per 
months in 

e 60 acres

:rubby or 
substltut-

A set
Galvanized Iron

We solicit orders tor Galvanized 
Sheets, ini car lots or less—also Cor. 
rugated Sheets; Galvanized and Paint
ed Shingles; Tilings, etc.; Corner 
Beads, Metal Lathing, Reinforcements 
in Sheets and Bars.

ESTEY A CO.
Selling Agents for Manufactures.

4» Deck street.

right ^
° ties—Must reside six 

three years, cultivait 
erect a house worth $300. 

area of cultivation Ie eubj 
i in case of rough, sc

stead 
stead ^

and 
The

duetton in case 
stony land. Live stock may be 
ed for cultivation under cer 
ditions.

The Late C. G. Brown.

The body of the late Charles G. 
Brown was brought from Montreal yes. 
terday by his eldest son, Walter 
Brown, who holds an Important posi
tion with the New Zealand Shipping 
Company in that city. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 62 
Ludlow street.

Trade Discount* allowed.
You are Invited to Inspect

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELL'MG

(Built like a Thermos Battle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

W. W. CORY, C. M. Q„ 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor.—44311.

under certain

a r
jjîk

.

H

Dr Chase's ^ 
Nerve Food ' i■-i J

-
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PREMIER BORDEN MAKES STIRRING APPEAL 
TO CANADIANS TO JOIN EMPIRE’S FORCES
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Is surs sud Star st
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ÎLIFT0N HOUSE.
E. GREEN. Proprietor. tapKityy ed ae comforts, which taxe War Office 

or the Mttltla Department could not 
undertake to supply are provided and 
sent to the troops et the front by var
ious associations. The government, 
whether In Great Britain or in Can
ada, Is grateful for the provision thus 
made, and the men in the trenches are 
especially gratefiB that they are thus 
remembered.

“The consent of the government that 
this work should he carried on, and 
that these comforts should he pro
vided, does not In the least mean that 
any portion of recognized military 
equipment la not provided either for 
the British troops or for the Cana
dian troops. Let K also be borne in 
mind that the pay and aillowanceb of 
the Canadian troops are much higher 
than those of the British troops, which, 
in turn, are much greater than those 
of the continental nations. Thus the 
people of Canada can be assured that 
in equipment. In supply of comforts, 
and in the receipt of pay on a gener
ous scale, the Canadian soldiers are 
certainly not less adequately provided 
for than those of any of the belligerent 
nations.
The Premier In Britain and France

Determined To Win
"The privilege which I most great

ly esteemed wag that of visiting the 
wounded. Among the French soldiers 
in hospitals at Paris, among the Brit
ish, the Canadian, the Australian, the 
New Zealand wqunded In France and 
in Great Britain, one found a thorough 
realization of the greatness of the 
cause for which the allied nations are 
contending; wonderful patience in all 
that they had suffered ; a fine spirit 
of determination to return to the 
front and continue their duty when
ever their physical condition would 
permit.
minor Ills of life compared with what 
these men have endured and what 
some of them must continue to bear 
throughout their life.

"In some of the great hospitals I 
have addressed gatherings of 600 con
valescents gathered from every part 
of the Empire, all renewing their 
strength under the same roof, all unit
ed in a splendid comradeship which 
means much for the Empire's future. 
Their thunderous response to my ex
pression of firm determination, to 
fight until we triumph left no doubt 
as to their own stern resolve. In all 
I visited between forty and fifty hospi
tals Including every Canadian hospi
tal except those at the Dardanelles 
and one of those in France. In equip
ment, organization and general effici
ency our hospitals are second to none; 
in all the hospitals (very care and at
tention are provided for the comfort 
and solace of the wounded.

“There have been reverses as well 
as victories In the past. There may 
be reverse* as well as victories In the 
future. But the men of our race have 
never fought so fiercely or so stub
bornly as with their backs against 
the wall. So it will be in this war. 
We drew the sword reluctantly and 
only after every possible effort to 
preserve the peace of the world had 
been exhausted. It will not be sheath
ed until the triumph of our cause is 
full and unmistakable. Whether the 
doctrine that might is right shall pre- 
vail and shall supersede the recogniz
ed canons of civilization, whether the 
creed of the Jungle or the creed of 
Christianity shall inspire and guide 
humanity in the years to come; that 
is the issue forced upon the world In 
this war. To such a demond humani
ty can give but one answer, and Can
ada will do her part in making the 
answer complete and final."

At the conclusion of the Premier's 
speech he was loudly applauded and 
the immense audience responded with 
hearty zeal to a call for "three cheers 
for Sir Robert L. Borden, Premier of 
Canada." After the National Anthem 
the audience dispersed.

The Imperial stage was tastefully 
decorated with flags of the allies and 
bunting. A stand of flags occupied a 
position to one side of the stage and

Audience in Imperial Theatre Heard Calm, Thoughtful 
Resume of Situation The Splendid Spirit of Canadian Sol
diers — What Canada Has Already Done and Will Continue

BT. JOHN. N. B.

CE WILLIAM HOTEL
lag tbs Harbor sad Bar ol 
Deposits Boston sad D*by 

1rs. House (unladed la r* 
a. Excellent table.

to Do—The Question of Private Subscriptions for Machine Guns
What Canada Has Done.

-When the Canadian troops now 
actually under orders to proceed across 
the Atlantic shall have embarked, 
Canada will have sent overseas one 
hundred thousand men.. Add to the 

In opening he thanked the dtlsene Wmy which Great Britain first aant 
(or their very cordial reception and, *° lhe Crimea, the British forces that 
then proceeded as follow.: ,ou»ht und,r Wellington at Waterloo

"Owing to the very great demands «•* X” wl" "nd ,h*‘ th« »»*»''• 1?r 
upon my time and energies since the 000 «>.n the fore, which Caned,
present Government assumed office ?" »,r«dX dlsp.tched to the front. 
I found myself unable during the paat ■" hav« •" ‘raining and
four years to visit many great com- •" d“*X ?*n,d not '•» *>;«" 7*-ooa 
inanities of our Dominion as often as hava •l1van ,”d »™ giving of our 
I desired. Nevertheless I have not be,t- valor. In Initiative end In re. 
failed to watch with the greatest In- "urc.fuln.ss, the troop, which Cana- 
terest and appreciation the splendid d* h*‘. Mn‘ *nd w"' continue to send 
progress which your city has made "iJSSfftrJS 1ln 
In the meantime. During that period DdrM^ thS llret six months of the 
the trade of the port has wonderfully war *?e all,«1 trooP" f™Sht on
expanded and 1 am informed by those eTee 6r™8 ot «“> ,mme,lse
who are In a position to speak on the "P”lority of the enemy in guns ma- 
•abject that Us volume during the com. «“5? and ammunition of all
lag winter will probably be greater “nds- Tha‘ most serious handicap 
than ever before. I do not doubt that has almost. If not wholly re-
tL facilities provided by the works T Ne r ÎTT.f t!Ty °n Ï* 
>1» under construction will be mills. ^er,a'
ft to the full in the early future. "ed that toe arrangemen s made and

"The event, of a magnitude almost S1?. .«T»"1»*". e^a™s,,ed, ln th!
„_____ ,__ ___  ..____ . British Islands, in the Dominions andsurpassing comprehension through . .° __ , . m elsewhere will soon place our forceswhich our Empire has moved during __„ ... f. _____, a.#, ...I on equal terms with the enemy,the past fifteen months are still ..<ayx __ _ nT?‘mmn „,nr._So far as field guns are concerned,supreme in our thoughts. When the .

war broke out we were uot doubtful ™ aTran** "°™ Ulan e y”ar ™ 
of. the justice of the qu.rrel. The ad- «-at there rtou d be no competition be- 
dltional Insight afforded by th. dlscla tween tt,e °rltlBh “nd tbe Canadian 
euree and events of the past twelve government to securing a eupply; and
months has amply confirmed the judg. " il w“ *«r”d for the Cana-
ment first given; and public opinion d*an artll'erL lde Brltlsh government 
throughout the world has affrmed that dh#u“ «ndertake to «apply the neces- 
judgment It Is equally apparent that BarX fleld ot everx *»«“- « weM 
our Empire could have abstained from “ the «mmunltlon therefor. This ar- 
enterlng «hi. conflict only at the sacrl- rangement la being satisfactorily car- 
flee of its honor and prestige, of Its rled out- 
future Influence throughout the world 
»nd. In all probability, of its further 
existence.

The Spirit of New Brunswick.
"In this historic province, founded 

in the first instance upon the devo
tion and self-sacrifice of the Loyalists, 
there was never any doubt as to the 
response of the people.
Brunswick as elsewhere you have giv- 
en of your beet and you will continue 
to give. It has been my privilege In 
France and In Great Britain during 
the past summer to meet some of 
New Brunswick’s gallant sons who 
have served with marked distinction 
at the front and to congratulate y«em 

t Importers and dealers In all ■) ae I congratulate you upon the ^len
ding brands of Wines and W, did valor, resourcefulness and heroism
ne also carry In stock from the ■ \ which had marked their action under
Tes ^nd“t^^mpo°rUdRKh/ ■ TlÈ* T**" ** ^ ^
Lie Cigars. V jB l "For a hundred years Canada has

Btraat. A* xeen Involved in no war which really
one tried and tested the spirit of her peo

ple. During that century the develop
ment of our country, tbe peaceful avo
cations of everyday life had engrossed 
the minds and energies of our people, 
but when the war did come tjxe desqen- 
dants of those loyal and adventurous 
men who laid the foundations of our 
country more than a century ago, prov. 
ed that they had not forgotten the 
traditions and the spirit of their an
cestors.

$773,327.95. I deeply appreciate the 
splendid earnestness which has 
prompted these patriotic offerings and 
although the government had made 
every nejceeaary provision for ma
chine guns, I am not the less conscious 
of the overflowing and generous pa
triotism of our people whoee muniflc- 
cent gifle muet of course be devoted 
to the purposes for which they were 
made. In dealing with other needs 
which will certainly arise the govern
ment will not fail to remember that 
these generous and free-will contri
butions have been made.

Patriotic Fund and Red Cross.
"And in all your splendid generos

ity, do not forget the Patrotlc Fund 
and the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
They have done a great work but they 
have a still greater work to do. Ap
peals which assuredly will not fall on 
deaf ears must be made In the early 
future. See that the response Is gen
erous and ample. When you are mak
ing (provision for the Canadian Patri
otic Fund, the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, the Canadian War Contingent 
Association and other like patriotic or
ganization» you may be assured that 
the government will not fall to make 
every necessary provision for guns, 
munitions and equipment.

Canadian Hospitals.

Continued from page one. 

Sir Robert Borden.QUEEN HOTEL
There was loud and prolonged ap

plause when the Premier rdee and It 
wee several minutes before be could 
proceed with his address.

• •••••• el
How slight seem all thePRINCESS STRUT.
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"My visit to Great Britain and 
France during the past summer was 
crowded with the most impressive in
cidents which have ever come within 
my experience. In France I saw a 
nation in arms for the preservation of 
its existence ; men of every rank, con
dition and walk of life, summoned It 
is true, but eagerly anxious to do their 
part in freeing the soil of France from 
the foot of the invader: those physi
cally unfit for military service, the old 
men, the women and the children do
ing their part in the fields or in the 
munition factories; the whole country 
cultivated by their labor and bearing 
abundant crops; the entire nation ani
mated by a resolute and united spirit 
of patriotic devotion.

"The people of Great Britain to 
whom the realities of war have been 
brought home by the barbarous at
tacks on undefended communities at 
'the coast and by the raids of the Zep
pelins are not less determined and not 
less conscious that this unprovoked 
war threatens their national exls-

■I0TEL DUFFERIN ^
t A COMPANY, Propriété» 1 
luare, St. Join, N. B. TA

J. T. Dunlop, M tourer. INES AND LIQUORS.

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

tie Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 
Agents for

ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
’SON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

IG GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ad Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

“Possibly some confusion may exist 
ln the public mind as to the comforts 
supplied to men at the front and to 
the wounded in the hospitals. In all 
countries for many years past the 
Red Cross Society has been an insti
tution greatly relied upon for aid in 
time of war. In Great Britain, ln Can
ada, in every dominion of the Empire, 
that society ever since the war's com
mencement has bfeen indefatigable in 
its efforts and the good which It has 
accomplished cannot be over-estimat
ed. The hospital which the Canadian 
Red Cross Society has established and 
which It maintains at Cliveden Is, to 
my personal Knowledge, one of the best 
organized and beat equipped hospitals 
on the continent of Europe today. The 
hospital maintained by the Canadian 
War Contingent 
Shorncltffe Is equally well organized

Machine Guns.
"Regarding machine guns, we real

ized early In the war the necessity of 
■n abundant supply, and orders have 
been given from time to time for a 
very large number. Those ordered 
during the first twelve months of the 
war are now being rapidly delivered, 
and they are more than sufficient to 
equip two full army corps up to the 
highest standard of the enemy's forces.
During the past summer the provision 
of machine guns became a matter of and eAVlPPed» although it cannot ac

commodate so many patients.
"The Canadian Red Cross Society is 

constantly sending supplies of needed 
articles to all the Canadian hospitals. 
To this work of mercy the women of 
Canada throughout the Dominion have 
consecrated their energies with splen
did zeal and with equably splendid re
sults, and the gratitude of the nation 
Is theirs for what they have done and | 
for what they are still doing.

The Canadian Troops 
"At the front I have seen the Cana

dian troops and their British comrades- 
and the great armies of France as 
well. I need not dw 11 upon their 
valor, their fortitude, their efficiency. 
To the Canadian 4poops It was my 
privilege to bear ^message from the 
Canadian people; ay message of pride 
a rad admiration to .men who with no 
experience in active service and with 
but little military * training proved 
themselves the equal of any troops in 
the world under the test of as search
ing an ordeal as was ever known.

cn the ornamental table in front of 
Sir Robert was a beautiful bouquet of 
red roses.

At the rear of the stage, on elevat
ed tiers of seats was massed tbe choir 
of Trinity church, while among the 
gentlemen on the platform were Lieu
tenant-Governor Wood, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Chief Justice McLeod, Mr. 
Justice McKeown. Mr. justice Grim
mer, Attorney-General Baxter, Judge 
Armstrong, Judge 
Knowles Commissioner Wig more, Com
missioner Potts, R. O'Brien, F. B. Ellis 
W. M. Jarvis. Postmaster Sears, G. W.

Ganong ex-M.P., R. T. Hayes, T. H. 
Estabrooks, Captain Mulcahey, C. B. 
Allen, W. J. Mahoney, R. B. Emerson, 
Hon. John E. Wilson, H. H. McLellau, 
H. A. Powell, G. S. Mayes, D. J. Purdy 
W. S. Fisher, M. E. Ager C. F. 
Sanford, A. H. Wetmore, R. E. Arm
strong, Rev. Mr. Sherman, M. G. 
Teed, K.C., Col. E. T. Sturdee, Col. 
B. R. Armstrong, T. Donovan. C. A. 
Owens. C. W. Hallamore, L. P. D 
Tilley M.L.A.; G. E. Barbour, Daniel 
Mullin, K.C., A. J. Armstrong, Police 
Magistrate Ritchie. A. M. Beldiug 
and others.

During the evening His Worship .the- 
Mayor presented a bouquet of beauti
ful roses to Lady Borden the gift oi 
Robert Laird Borden Wanamaker, the 
young son of George Wanamaker.

I0LESALE LIQUORS. In New
Association nearim L WHIIams, successors to 

Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
nd Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 

William street Established. 
Write tor family price list vital Interest to the Canadian people, 

aa reports through the press empha
sized the necessity that our forces 
should be adequately supplied with all 
the machine guns that could be util
ized. Patriotic Individuals offered to 
contribute large sums for this distinc
tive purpose. The government of On
tario made a similar patriotic proposal 
and throughout the country various 
communities generously subscribed to 
funds for this object. During my ab
sence In Great Britain my colleagues 
endeavored to make It clear to the 
people that an ample supply of ma
chine guns had been ordered and that 
these would be paid for out of the Can
adian treasury. The treasury of Can
ada ought properly to bear, all tl^e 
cost of equipping and maintaining our 
forces in the field, and that has been 
our policy.

"Nevertheless, the spirit and Impulse 
which prompted our people could not 
be stayed, and, Indeed, any attempt to 
stay It would have been ungracious 
and possibly would have been misun
derstood. Up to date the sum thus re
ceived by the government amounts to

Forbes, Judge

M.&T. McGUIRE.

Canadians Well Equipped.
“Apart from its hospital near Sihorn- 

cliffe, the Canadian War Contingent 
Association makes no attempt to -pro-1 
vide for the wounded but devotes its : 
energies to the distribution of com- ! 
forts among the men at the front. Let j 
there be no mieunderstanding as to I 
the situation ln this respect. Cana-1 

dian troops are as thoroughly equipped 
and carefully provided for as those of 
Great Britain or of any of the belliger
ent nations. In Canada as In Great 
Britain not les» than sixty-eix differ
ent articles of equipment are provid
ed by the government for each soldier 
who goes to the front. . But many use
ful art idles of various kinds, désignât-

COAL AND Vr-'n.

HERVES, ETC,, ETC.
6THE STANDARD has secured,ERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

:iallst and Masseur. Treats all 
s diseases, weakness and west* 
masthenla, locomotor ataxi^ 
ils, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
'acial blemishes of all kinds rc 

27 Coburg Street,

e ei,

at a price which will appeal to all, 
a number of very fine portraits of

il;x •7: 4,

UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
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"dominion"

"srewCHiiù _
y "U« .ir .. <-_ _ _ _  If 1
.GeneralSales Office J

^MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ant*
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Supreme Effort Necessary.
"The war has raged with most In

tense fury for more than a year and 
no one can with any reasonable cer
tainty, predict the period of its dura
tion. Many months ago it became ap
parent that the enormous military 
strength of Germany and Austria and 
their unlimited preparation for this 
war had been under-estimated in the 
first instance by the people of the al
lied nations. In numbers and ln re
sources, those nations are vastly sup- 

\ erinr to the central powers; and the 
ap&it and valor of their troops are cer. 
«only not inferior. But we are pay
ing a terrible price In blood and In 
treasure for lack of that preparation 
which, If made In time would have de
terred Germany and Austria from their 
resolve to force this war upon the 
world. During the past doben years 
there have fallen upon the public ear, 
many profound asurances that Ger
many meditated no aggression and 
that the world’s peace would not be 
disturbed. What did these avail when 
the sword was once drawn in this 
struggle for existence? The men in 
the trenches know that it Is within our 
power to make victory certain, but 
they also know that victory depends 
upon supreme effort and sacrifice.

"In the early months of the war serl- 
ou» but unthinking friends advised the 
Government to despatch a force of 
250,000 men to the front without the 
slightest delay. The Government of 
Canada was entirely unable to accom
plish any such task for precisely the 
same reason that the Government of 
the United Kingdom was unable to 
throw a force of two million men Into 
France and Flanders ln September 
andOctober of last year. The military 
unjm had to be organized, the men had 
to'Be enlisted and trained, the officers 
especially had to be trained, the guns, 
the rifles, the ammunition, the equip
ment had to be provided. For the lat
ter purposes the Industrial resources 
of the country had to be organized. In 
short, training, discipline, organization 
and equipment constitute the differ
ence betwen an army and a mob. Time 
was necessary for all this; and time 
was costly while Germany’s millions 
of highly trained and thoroughly equip, 
ped troops were attempting to hack 
their way through. -•

SIR ROBERT L BORDENIron apd Brass Castings. 
ST. JOHN.

IIS ST. JAM IS ST.
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R. & W. F. STARR. LID.,
/.gents at St. John., FRED WILLIAMSON

1HINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
amboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
MANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
sa. M-229; Residence M-172

Children Cry for Fletcher's HESE arc beautifully made engrav

ings, said to be the beét likeness of 

the Premier in existence, and arc printed 

on a heavy paper suitable for framing.

HESE Portraits may be secured 

from The Standard on payment 

of thirty cents, by mail, or twenty-five 

cents delivered at this office. They will 

also be given, âs long as the supply lasts, 

as premiums for bona fide new subscrip

tions. The shipment is limited, and any 

desiring these portraits should apply at 

once.

T COAL
Ter Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel. 
eFor Ranges and Stoves—Re- 
: serve and Springhill.
; For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gterges Creek, Sydney Slack.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

I R. P. & W. F. STAttR, Ltd.
159 Union 8t.

W-.CH REPAIRERS.
Dsuey, the icngiistt, American 
Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 

w ont guaranteed.

•he Yen Haie Always Bought, and which has bee*
tm use It» over 80 years, bas borne the slrmttnre at

GulV* Allow no one te deceive you In «Ms,
an Counterfeits, Imitations and «« Jhst-aa-good" are bed 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Cftt. end Children—Experience against

What Is CASTORIA

PATENTS.
/TENTS and Trade-marks pro.

Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal- 
iulldmg, St. John." T 49 Smythe St.

cal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
ill string Instrumenta and Bowg

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

Hard Coal
To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

ed. Castor OU,
z&zrjsjzftâïïrtësiïz 2
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
^~t allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years * 
bas been ln constant use for the relief of Conjrtlpotlon, 
Flatulency, Wind Cello, all Teething Troubles end 

rrheea. It regulate» tbe Stomach and Bowels, 
Dilates the Food, giving healthy and natural alee». 
Children's Panacea—Ths Mother's Friend.

ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY A CO. 

ts, Engravers and Electrotypera* 
Water Street, St John, N. R. 

Telephone 982.

Sawed Cordwood $2 per 
Load and upwards

BENIflNE CASTORIA ALWAYS Delivered.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St. Foot of Germain 8L
Telephone Main 1116.

WATCHES.
: Bears the Signature ofL line of Bracelet and other 

t lowest prices.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
8 Coburg Street

T
FOR SsALE

When yon want any Wood— 
Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In 161. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly ds-

>You are Invited to Inspect
N GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELUHG
iuilt like a Thermos Bottle.) 
t Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

fhe End You Have Always Bough!
In Uaa For Over 30 Yearsi

rauii oonoai A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.

*
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Weddings Suggest 
Gifts of Silverware

t> Silverware sug
gests the name 1847 
ROGERS BROS, 
because it is the lead
ing brand of silver 

plate and has been for 
over half a century.

When buying silver
ware for personal use or 
gift-giving always look 
for thd name

1847 ROGERS BROS.
"Silper Tlate that Wears ’

because it identifies the 
original and best make 
and is your assurance of 
securing silver plate that 
is backed by an unquali
fied guarantee made pos
sible by the test of over 
65 years. Other makes 
bear the name “Rogers,” 
bqt not the date 1847.

Sold by leading dealer9

Ü
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LATEST FINANCIAL AND SHIPPING NEWS AND NOTES CANADAwwwv- ------ ------<

STEEL ADVANCED IN FACE OF STRONG 
OPPOSITION Of PROFESSIONALS

SHIPPING TO COMMAND FRENCH TROOPS IN SERVIA STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

ST. FRANCIS 
♦ AT CAPITAL 

TOMORROW

IiMINIATURE ALMANAC. *
FlimWTLT SULIMS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamer*

October—Phases of the Moon.
mat Quarter .. 1st 5hr. 44m. p. m. 
New Moon .... 8th 5hr. 42m. a. m. 
First Quarter . 15th 9hr. 52m. p. m. 
Pull Moon .. 22nd Shr. 16m. a. m. 
Last Quarter .. 31»t Ohr. 40m. p. m.

n.a«(iu.)â*âUFUfM.)Bethlehem rose to 500, and U. S. advanced to within 
7-8 of 1909 record—Railways fall back— Consid
erable foreign selling.oLatocks.

WEST INDIES
lewl Accornmodatieo lor let, 2nd 
and 3rd Owe PuMiftna Ola i Tho XJ. N. B. football season will 

open Ini Fredericton tomorrow when 
St. Francis Xavier College of Antlgo- le 
ïilsh, N. 8., will meet the Red and pi 
Black fifteen.

The Nova Scotians have one of the al 
best teams turned out from that lnatl- 
tuUon In years and with the U. N. B. 
team showing up far better than was 
expected, a hard, fast game is looked D 
for. St, Francis have several Upper 
Canadian- players on their team and ** 
two of their back division mefi have 
the reputation of being about as good . 
kickers as seen In the Maritime Prov- ^ 
Incas, no less a person than Lou Slder- *. 
ski, the former DalhousSe star, having 
told Coach "Hump” Campbell that he 
has yet to see any better punters per
form on the Maritime gridirons than 
two of the St. Francis half-backs.

Coach Campbell has rounded out a 
Pretty fair team for the U. N. B. and tb 
expects to give the St Francis team be 
a hard battle.

The forward line will likely be made a 
up of Turner and Baird In the front 71 
line, Brewer, Jones and Babbitt In the th 
second, with Capt Malm an and Saun- c0 
tiers playing the ‘'tail" positions. m 
jLOrly all considerable football ex- 
yerience and are putting up a swell B- 
game In the practices. "Tril” Edge- 75 
combe will again be behind the ne 
“scrim.” Myles Gibson is said to be ph 
the choice for one quarter and Dyke 80 
Wallace will take a fling ait the flying ^ 
quarter position. Mtllidge of last 01 
year’s team will be seen on the half re 
line, and the other three players who bl‘ 
are likely to round out the line are ra 
Ross Thompson, Gilbert and Porter. th 
For full back position, U. N. B. has ,n1 
Van Wart and McLaren.

àQ. mktrt MlUM MM i

OcL 22
St. 40*11» wl* Mnltflaft-
R. M. $.f. Chstesr, Oct 24

TMMuaTftUll ttiin Picket Co., 
•f-as,
St. 4**m (h. ».)«» Win. Ttmwam A Oo.

S
& New York, OcL 19.—Various Indus- later trading on publication of a de- 

trial and special stocks rose to higher 
levels today under the lead of U. S.
Steel, which made a maximum gain of

* Gtailed statement calling attention to 
the road’s heavy financial require 
ments. Rock Island’s decline was fol
lowed by general recessions In the 
railway group, many of which showed 
net losses at the close. Specialties 
also yielded In large part. Total sales 
amounted to 1,060,000 shares.

Foreign selling of stocks was again 
in evidence, offerings consisting large-

Î *
-2 d V2

20 W 6.53 5.26 9.36 21.58
21 Th 6.53 5.24 10.20 22.43
22 Fri 6.55 5.23 11.01 23.24
23 Sat 6.56 5.22 11.40 ........
24 Sn 6.57 5.21 0.03 12.18

J
3.38 16.01 
4.28 16.4b1 
5.08 17.2'. 
5.45 18.07 
6.21 18.46

1 1-2 or within 7-8 of its record price 
made in 1909. Steel's advance oecur-

cl•t„ HALIFAX (N.8.)
red in the face of persistent opposi
tion from the professional element, 
which sold the stock on the theory 
that its rise was being used as a 
cloak for selling of other represents- j ly of trans-continentals, Eries’ Read- 
live issues.

dt•i

>PORT OF ST. JOHN.
! ing and some of the coppers. Some 

New records were made by Bethle-j disatisfaction was expressed at the 
hem Steel, which rose 7, to 500, 3- to | continued heaviness of Exchange on 
700, American Steel Foundries 4 1-2 I London despite the arrival of another 
to 74 1-2, Willys Overland 2 3-4 to 259, ; large amount of British gold via 
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke 2 to j Halifax.
70. and V. S. Industrial Alcohol 2. |
Other gains were registered In the i but Austrian remittances were at last 
early part of the session by General i week's low 
Motors, American Locomotive, Crue-j statement of the Imperial Bank of 
ible Steel, New York Airbrake. Rail j Germany showed a gain of not quite 
way Steel Springs. Colorado Fuel, and i $1,000,000 in gold and a contraction 
several of the Tobacco group. j of over $25.000.000 in note circulation.

Railway issues lapsed into dullness j Increased foreign offerings of 
after a forenoon exhibition of strength } bonds made but slight impression on 
Missouri Pacific was in fact the only ! prices. Total sales, par value, $5,- 
active rail, scoring a moderate rise ! 390,000.
on the progress of the reorganization, i United States bonds were unchanged 
Rock Island was heavily sold in the|on call.

0Arrived Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1915.
Str Chaleur, 2930, Hill, Demerara. 

West Indies and Bermuda. Wm Thom 
son & Co, mails, mdse and passengers

Str Manchester Miller, 2766, .Mus 
grave, Manchester. Wm Thomson & 
Co, general cargo.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, Marg-ar 
et ville and Ruby L, from Bay ports.

00U LIKE«

Montreal to Glasgow
S.3. ■ATHBiVU"....................Nov. ».
8.8. "CASSANDRA" .. .. Nov. 16. 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Passage rates on application to

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrive* 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow- 

‘lag day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

; Francisco.* For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc.. 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL \
A New Train via a New Route throufll 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

Rates on Italy were a trifle higher,

quotations. The latest
♦

DOMESTIC PORTS. The kooert Retard le., UdU InNewcastle, Oct 18—Old: Bktn Al- 
bertha. Kromer.

Halifax, Oct 18—Ard: Sells Advent. 
Walley, Liverpool, England, via Louis 
burg in ballast, to F W Busse tt; Anr 
J Trainor. Newcastle, N B; Str Stravh- 
lorne, Cheticamp, Liverpool ; bark 
Sandoi (Nor), Newiport, Wales, Bed
ford Basin.

Agent». St. John. N B.

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.OENtCAl MAUR.lt E SAR HAIL .
General Maurice Sarrail. who commanded the French army of the Orient 

at the Dardanelles, is to command the expedtiounry army landed at Salonlcn for 
service In Serbia. General Sarrail, who was taken from the command of the 
troops In the Argon ne. where he had held the lines before Verdun against the 
Crown Prince’s army, succeeded General H. J. E. Gouraud at the Dardanelles 
last summer after General Gouraud had been Incapacitated by severe wounds, 
one of which caused the loss of an arm. General A. B. Hamilton commands 
the British wing of the expedition.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. 4. PURDY will sali 

from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate pointa every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
am., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.36 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic’ 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T.. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at tea 
a.m., returning alternate dapb, leav
ing Cole’* Island at six a.m.

MONTREAL CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

BRITISH PORTS.
TRANSACTIONSLondon, Oct IS—Ard: Str Milwau

kee, Montreal
Barr}, Oct 17—Ard: Str Durrat, Mon- 

treal.
Leith, Oct 17—Ard : Str Turret Chief 

Quebec.
Leith, Oct 15—Ard: Str Turret Court 

Sydney. C B. via Greenock.
London, Oct 16—Ard: Str Monad 

nock, B lac km ore, Montreal

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

(McDOVGALL & COWANS.)
Morning

Chicago, Oct. 19—Wheat—No. 2 red 
nominal; No 3 red, 1.11% to 1.12%; No 
2 hard, nominal; No 3 hard, 104% to 
107%.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 67 to 67%.
Oats—No 3, white, 37 to 38%; stan

dard, 39% to 39%.
Rye—No 2, nominal; No 3, 1.01 to

Montreal. Tuesday, Oct. 19th— 
Cedars Com.—940 ft 75, 100 ft 75%, 

25 ft 75%, 50 @ 74%. 100 ft 74%. 25 
ft 75%.

Steamships Pfd.—10 ft 68%. 
Carriage Factories—50 ft 45%, 25 

(0 46.
Cement Pfd.—18 ft 90%.
Cement Com.—25 ft 35, 15 ft 34, 

200 ft 33%, 25 (j? 34.
New Shawinigan—10 fr 133.
Dom. Iron Com.—255 ft 47. 10 ft

ticSTEAMSHIPS. pe
Tt

NO TRACE YET 
OF CANADIAN 

CHALLENGE CUP

Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin 

Governor Cobb
FH‘“I? utit' JOhn; Mon - Wed- and 
sri., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eaatport
Portland and Boston. Return leave 
Central Wharf. Boston, Mon Wed 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

thi

th!
FOREIGN PORTS. (MCDOUGALL ft COWANS)1.02. intO. J. PURDY, Manager.Barley—51 to 62. 

Timothy—50 to 75. 
Clover—12.00 to 19.00. 
Pork—14.40.
Lard—9.32.
Ribs—9.70 to 10.37.

th)New London, Oct 17—Ard: Sch St 
Bernard, Port of Pique, X S, for New 
York.

Portland, Got 17—Ard: Schs Cres
cent, Cheverie, X S, for New York; A 
Nebinger, Bangor, for do; Seth 51 
Todd, V-adais, for do.

Sid Oct 17: Schs Mary A Hall, St 
John, X B; Neva do; Robert A Sny
der. do; Oakes Ames, do; Nat Mead 
er, do.

Boston. Oct 17—Ard: Sell Abbie 
Keasf, Parrs boro, X S.

Baltimore. Oct 17—Sid: Sch Robert 
.1 Dale, Halifax.

De'aware Breakwater, Oct 17—Ard: 
Schs City of A 
Camden; Minet v lo for Windsor. X

Open High Low Close Warehouse No. 804.
66%Am Beet Sug . 67% 

Am Car Fy . 87% 
_ , Am Loco .... 68%

off shapply In the last hour hut met ! Am smelt . . 95% 
support on the decline and showed re- : Anaconda . . 76% 
newed firmness in the last few minu- Am Tele .... 124% 
tes. There was a good deal of selling j 
of Steel on the probability that no

(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)

New York, Oct. 19.—The market sold
67% 66%

85% 85%88% Majestic Steamship Co. He
68% 69%71%

95% 94% 94%
Steamer Uiampioin46% 767676%

WheatShawinigan—25 (ft 135, 205 (ft 137, 
25 ft 130 7-8, 15 ft 137%. 75 (ft 137. 
25 (o 136%, 15 ft 136%. 25 £i 136%, 
50 ft 136.

124%
106%

124%
106%

124%
107%

Dec.
108 106% 
107% 105%

May.................60% 59%
Dec.....................59% 58%

Oats.

107%
106%

Atchison . . "107 On and after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf. SL John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at l p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,

63%65% 63%Am Can .. .. 65%
Balt and O Co 92%

action would be : iken on the dividend Beth Steel . . 499 
question at the meeting next Tues Brook Rap Tr 87%

oqjy ‘lay. Only from the point of view or;Jc,F 1 . . r__/
: Ches and Ohio 57% 57%

38% !he trader seeking to make a good i Chino
turn should the matter be considered : Cent Leath . 54%

• unfavorable, fhe corporation is mak ^an **ac •• • • l69
ing very large earnings. It is, how- _ . „

. , i Erie Com .. .. 35
ever, only a few months since the Gr Nor Pfd 122%
trade was in a very depressed con-! Lehigh Val . 75% 76 

Ask. dition and conservatism requires that Miss Pac
the financial condition of the corpora an<* ** ^3%

v N y Cent . . 100% 100% 100% 100%
per.| Nor Pac .... 112% 112% 112% 112%

lod, shall now be strengthened. This j Penn................58
can be done by putting off the re-: Press Stl Car 73%

34 sumption of dividends till the Janu- j ,t€adlnS Com 79%
90% ^ meeting, by which time it is ex- ! Rep Sleel * * 55 ™

pected the corporation will be In 
65% stronger shape than ever before. Al- j 

197 though $25,000,000 gold has been re-j *
ceived from London in the course of i TT p r ' 
the day, the exchange market has eas-1 v g Sleel ro g6S 

46% ed off, a fact which appears to Indi I,! 5 
76% <ate the need of further credits for J 

the Allies, such as have already been I 
arranged. Those additional! credits 

237% may amount to $250,000,000 or more. I 
88% but as they will he in the form of I should help the railroad stocks as the 

loans obtained by foreign banks from | orders being taken by the Steel mills 
banks in this country, they will dot j ami other manufacturing plants wil! 
affect the market for the bonds noxt produce profitable tonnage later on. 

136% being offered to Investors. The1 Total sales, 1,158,341. 
strength of U. S. Steel by accentual- j 394,000. 
ing the increase of business activity

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Steamships North Land and North Star 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tues.. Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. 

j City Ticket Office, 47 King slreoL 

Manager. A* c- CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B

---------------- A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & p. a,
St. John. N. B

rejNew York, OcL 19.—In a cable mes
sage to the National Horse Show As
sociation, Lord Decies announced that 
he has failed in all efforts tq find the 
Canadian Challenge Cup, an Interna
tional trophy for army officers, which 
was won at the last National Horse 
Show by Lieut. Baron De Meiow of 
the French army. Captain Merwin 
Crawshaw of the British army won 

„ the cup In 1912 and took it home with 
I > jiim to be turned over to the next

1 ir nuer. Cr&wshay has been killed In
! 1 ‘lotion and nothing can be learned of 

Wj 'T tjt \\'«Taron De Mes-low, except that he 
went to the front with his regiment, 
the First Cuirassiers, at the outbreak 
of the war.

93 92% 92% toiMontreal Power—300 (ft 233, 25 ft 
232, 215 ft 233%, 585 ft 234, 15 ft 
234%, 25 ft 234%, 600 ft 235, 125 ft 
235%, 175 @ 235%, 10 ft) 236, X295 ft 
236%.

Bell Telephone—5 ft 142.
Sted of Canada—50 ft 34.
Canada Car Com.—100 ® 109.
Toronto Railway—2 ft 111.
Detroit United—100 ft 65%.
Canada Car Pfd.—15 @ 121.
Ogilvies Com—8 ft 140, 25 ft 139.
Montreal Cottons—25 @ 54%.
Laur. Pulp—25 ft 194%, 100 ft

194%. 50 ft 194%, 25 ft 192 5-8, 25 ft 
194, 25 ft 193 7-8.

Quebec Bonds—1.000 ft 54.
X. S. Steel—25 ft 87%, 25 ft 87%. 

ISO ft S8. 125 ft 88 
88%, 75 ft 89%, 50 
75 ft. 90, 170 ft 88 
ft 89%, 170 ft 89%, 450 ft 89, 155 ft 
8S%.

Quebec Railway—50 ft 20%, 35 ft 
20%. 75 ft 19, 70 ft 19, 50 ft 19%, 25 
ft 19%. 25 @ 18 7-8, 50 ft 18%, 210 ft 
1S%, 75 ft 18%, 100 ft 18 3-8, 260 ft 
18, 75 @ 17%, 675 ft 17%, 25 18 5-8,
55 ft 18%, 25 ft 18 7-8.

General Electric—200 @ 112%, 50 
ft 112%, 175 ft 112%, 120 @ 113, 100 
ft 113%, 5 ft 113%.

Illinois—23 ft 91.
Spanish River—20 @ 5, 25 ft 4%.‘
Dom. Bridge—50 ft 197%, 25 ft 1 

55 ft 197%, 50 ft 197, 25 @ 196%,
@ 196, 610 ft 195, 60 ft 194%, 25 
194%, 50 ft 195%, 15 ft 194, 25 
193, 25 ft 193, 25 ft 192%, 25 @ 192 
100 ft 192%, 15 ft 193, 50 ft 194,
@ 195, 25 ft 195%, 25 ft 196, 200 
196%, 275 ft 198, 25 ft 196.

Ames Pfd.—35 ft 55.
Ames Com.—230 ft 15.
Penmans—20 ft 62%, 245 ft 62, 20 

ft 61%.

60%
58%

499%500 499 Me
159% 57% 57%

May
Dec.

40% 39% 
39% 38%

57% 57%
5050% 49% "G55%

169
54% 64%

eta, Philadelphia for MONTREAL MARKET 167% 167%
93 93Crue Steel . . 95 95% The Steamer Victoria edS. 35% 35 35

Delaware Breakwater. Oct 17—Sid: 
Seh Mineoda, from Philadelphia for 
Windsor, X S.

New York. Oct 17—Sid: Str Honor- 
tva. Hillsboro, N B.

Newark, Oct 17—Ard: Str Tkyra, 
Menier, Hillsboro.

City Island, Oct 17—Passed: Schs 
Glyndon, Guttenburg for Halifax, X 
S; E M Roberts, Edgewater for St 
Jonlin, X B.

J(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 75% 75% Eastern Steamship LinesWill leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct 13.

THE VICTORIA S. 6. CO. LTD,
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.

5% 5% 5 5%BuL Au84% 83% 83%Ames Holden Com.................14%
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car.......................... 108%
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement...................33%
Canada Cement Pfd...............
Crown Reserve........................
Detroit United........................
Dom. Bridge......................... 196%
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 193%
Lake of Woods.......................
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 237% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 88%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvies ..
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 136
Sher. Williams Co.................
Toronto Ralls............................
Winnipeg Elect...........................

000EALL EXCURSIONS15
I55 tion which suffered during that

Wlr.4 INTERNATIONAL LINE
for109

LOW FARES73%
79%
56%

71% 72%121 121% 79 7 9 Warehouse345 ft 89, 85 ft 
89%, 260 ft 90. 
50 ft 89 5-8, 50

54% 65% ’Phone M. 2680 ST. JOHN toSt Paul .. .. 93 
Sou Pac .. .. 99

93 92% 93

PORTLAND40 99% 98% 98% CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

61% 63% 61% 63MARINE NOTES. AND169 167%
134%

1693t BOSTONMANCHESTER LINE.
The Str Manchester Miller, Captain 

.Mu-sgrave, arrived yesterday from 
Manchester with general cargo for St 
John and other points.

136% 135% LABATT’S92 93 GRAND MANAN S.S. GO.87% 85% 85%46% On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, . $6.50 
Boston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

1115% 115 115% Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-11
After October 1st, 1915, and untV 

further notice, a stcamèr of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via East port, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Whar: 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m . 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eaatport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Friday? 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Eaatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. Ah 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. QUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan

75% Has Special ( 
MILDLY STIM 
NOURISHING. Si

A Perfect '
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE

U S Rub Com 64% 
Westing Elec 72

54% 64% 54%194 72% 71% 71%140
FROM WEST INDIES.

Royal Mail Packet Line Str Chaleur, 
Capt. Hill, arrived yesterday from 
Demerara, West Indies, and Bermuda, 
with mails, passengers and general 
cargo. The Chaleur had the usual pas
sage up. She brought 11 first, 7 sec
ond and 2 third class passengers.

120
138 139

18% 19

If not sold in your nei;Bonds, $5,
THE/MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.) JOHN LABATT
LONDON „Aa

ill E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
180

SCHOONER LIBELLED.
The schooner bamuel B Hubbard, 

which was abandoned off Highland 
Light, Oct 3, while on a passage from 
Ingrajnport to New York, and was 
picked up and towed to Boston by the 
Sadie Ross, has been Hbetied by the 
owners of the tug for reasonable safl 
vage and will be sold at United States 
marshal sale at East Boston Friday 
next. The owner» of the cargo of lum
ber have settled with the saJvers on a 
50 per cent basis and an offer was 
made to the owners of the vessel to 
adjust the claim against the schooner 
on similar terms, but dt is understood 
the offer was rejected.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKE1

Until further notice the S. 3. Con- 
uors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wjhar 
and Warehouse Co., on SaturüaÆui 
a.m., for at. Andrews, calling at D&*; 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har Jf 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island. * 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for si 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

pper Harbor, tide and weather per. 
Itting.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 

housing Co., SL John, N. B.
'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B. .
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

> _ -
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENC'

Ir y
Montreal, Oct. 19—CORN—Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 78.
FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.35; strong ba.k- 
ers, 5.15; winter patents, choice, 5.60; 
straight rollers, 4.90 to 6.00; In bags 
2.30 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 23; shorts, 25; 
middlings, 30 to 31; moufllle, 30 to 33.

HAY—No 2 per ton, car lota, 17 to

Afternoon

Bringing Up .Cedars Com.—485 ft 74%, 390 ft 75 
Steamships Pfd.—27 @ 68. 
Textile—5 ft 76, 5 ft 76%.
Carriage—150 ft 46.
Cement Pfd.—25 ft 90%.
Cement Com.—25 ft 33%, 25 ft 

33%, 6 ft 34.
Dom. Iron* Com.—95 ft 47. 
Shawinigan—285 ft 136%, 125 ft 

136, 20 ft 136%.
Montreal Power—400 ft 237 1-8, 25 

ft 237%, 620 ft 238, 5 @ 238%, 110 ft

ft O^DDY-Vvwcr

HVS HAPPENED?W. Simms Lee, f.d A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
HALIFAX, MS.

18.
FORMERLY GERMAN.

The Ley land Line S. S. Geysean ar
rived at Portland, Me., Saturday, from orria (îf o-ioiz c 9*17 A,exandHa Egypt, to load horse, tot 23^e|3;t®Canad*«-.4l @V 

England. She was formerly the Get- Canada Car Cora.-140 « 109. 
man steamer Serak, and employed In Torooto Ra|,way_5 @ m 
trade with the German colonies on the étroit United—25 @ 66%'
southwest coast of Africa She was ogllvi.s Com.-28 @ 139
captured at the beginning of the war ( ar PM _25 ft 122 
am put under the English flag. She Montreal Cottons-5 @ 54%.
la a we41 buflt craft of about 3.000 tons iAur. Pulp—50 @ 193%.
and has great carrying capacity. The Quebec Railway—225 @ 19, 625 @ 
utmost precaution 1» being taken to 19%, 125 @ 18 7-8, 10 @ 18%. 
see that nothing happens to by while x s. Steel—225 @ 89%. 175 @ 89, 
to POT. 85 @ 88%, 10 @ 89.

General Electric—225 ft 113%, 10 
ft 113%, 25 ft 113%.

Ames Holden Com

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 95 
to 1.10. L

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Oct 16, 1915. 
Kennebec River, Me.

Thorne Island Ledge Buoy, 8 
replaced October 16, having been found 
not watching.

STEAM BOILERS HESS LIKE
From London. From SL John. 

....... Oct 2The following new "Mstheson 
built hollers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for lmmeo 
late shipment:—

2—“Inclined” type on skids, 60 h, p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.ji 

Alee “Used.”
I—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p

Complete details and prices wti. 
be mailed upon request

------------- Shenandoah .
OcL 8 —Fraser River
---------Kanawha.............
OcL 14—Messina ..

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO..

FIRE INSURANCEBRIDGES
Bulldlr*» end Al Structure, ol Steal and

Dmtw. wiMteTSfiwteUftelte. We represent firit-clai» British, Canadian and Amencan tariff «Sices
I. CIKMING, M. Sc (M.LT. Boston) with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C.C.L. JARVIS & SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

OcL 23

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

-25 ft 14%, 15
ft 15. MmiÈO LIKECanada Cottons—50 ft 31, 60 ft 32% 

Penmans—25 ft 62, 50 ft 62%.
Dom. Bridge—13 ft 198, 240 ft 189% 

50 ft 198%, 5 ft 199, 35 ft 197%, 75 
ft 196%, 150 ft 196%, 235 ft 197.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

................ 12.84 12.72
................13.08 12.94
................13.22 13.09
................ M

From
Manchester 
Sept. 7 
Sept 18 Man. Engineer
oct a

St. John
Man. Ecnxange, Sept 22 

Oct. 3 
• Oct 1«

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO-' 
Aasntt, at John, N. a

Close. 
12.83 
13.07 
13.20 

.15 13.24
12.53 12.43 12.53

L MATMCSON & CO. Limite 
Boiler Makers 

New G'asgew, Neva Scotia

Special Policemen.
William Powell and Robert Hckvard 

were sworn In as special police yes 
terday morning.

Man. Miller
c

'

. - " - ■ ji

LOitUON GUARAihlEE AINU ACUDtNi CO. Ud.
Assets In England .. ••
Reserve •• ..
Assets In Canada .. ..

Automobile Insurance; "1rs Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors* Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDON/ LD ft SON, Provincial Agents

................. 6,651,660
• • •• eat •• •• • •• •« 197,880 

.. .. 446,134.79

F

B
►'

1
I

Direct Short Route 
Maritime Provinces 
, ; ro

Montreal and Weet
(OÂIL Y)

LIT. ST.JOHN, 5.45p.m

FAST EXPKEbS TRAIN*
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO 
DE TROIT-CHICAGO

Elertrk lighted Sieipers. Cemperlmmt Cars

W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C.,P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

&

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Steck Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Queb.t, Vancouver, Ottawa, Wlnnlgeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

(harlotietown Electric Co. THOMAS BELL & CO., Stjohn, N. B.
PUGBLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCES* STREET

Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING >ND CREOSOTEO PILING.

6%BONDS
PriceM

H. M. BRAT FORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

ft

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
PACIFI

; %
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=M-"U .1NOTES CANADIAN CHALLENGE CUP LOST Alter a Game of Quote or GolfRAILWAYS.

ST. FRANCIS 
* AT CAPITAL 

TOMORROW

There is nothing more refreshing than a cool 
glass ofGORDIAN KNOT OF BASEBALL 

CUT BY LEGAL ALEXANDER
MORAN PUTS 

COFFEY OUT IN 
THREE ROUNDS

£

Ready’s Lager Beerr3H

»treat Short Houto * 
Maritime Provinces 
. 1 ro

Montreal and We»t
(Otll y>

\ ST.JOHN, 5.45p.m 
AST EXPRESS TRAINS

BETWEEN
9NTREAL-TORONTO 
>E TROIT-CHICAGO
rk lighted Sictptrs. Compurtmmt Cars

i ■ . .
l'or tiia ennepee of bringing the In* 

of poooeaelon to. the attention of the 
freshman class of the New Jersey Law 
School In Newark Dr. Calvin MoClel- 
land otf the teaching staff, recently 
propounded the question:

“In whose possession is a baseball 
after It has left the hands of the pit
cher and before It reaches the bats
man or the catcher?”

Each student received time yester
day in which to present hie argument, 
Dr. McClelland sitting as Judge. He 
gave the decision of the court as fol
lows:

"The pitcher in a baseball 
pitches a ball ;the ball is midway be- 
tweem the pitcher and the plate; at 
that moment In whose possession is 
the ball?

“The ball 1» In the pitcher's pos
session.

It relieves the nerve tension and starts the 
genial glow of heakhfuLstimulation.

Try it at the Club, Hotel or Home.

Ready’s Breweries, Ud.

"Neither the physical relation alone 
nor the intent «lone wtn make (posses
sion. Tile certain -physical relation 
and the certain Intent must concur In 
order to possession. X. has gone out 
to shoot wild ducks. X. etts with his 
gun behind hie ‘blind; * a flock of ducks 
flies past. X. sees three of this flock. 
X. atone at the three and fires his gun. 
No one of these three birds is hit by 
the bullets from his -shell. A fourth 
duck, which X. did not see, happens to 
be hit by one of the bullets and falls 
deed. X. has no knowledge of the 
death of the fourth duck. X. Is not in 
possession of any one of the four 
ducks. He to not ta possession of any 
one of the three he saw, -because, al
though he had the present intent to ex
clude other» from those three ducks, 
he manifested no power over those 
three ducks. X. to not in possession of 
Its existence he could have no intent 
to exclude others from it.

Where the Batsman Stands.

The XJ. N. B. football season will 
open lo Fredericton tomorrow when 
St Francis Xavier College of Antlgo- 
nlsh, N. S., will meet the Red and 
Black fifteen.

New York, Oct. 19.—Frank Moran, 
of Pittsburg, knocked out Jim Cof
fey, the Dublin giant, in the third 
round of a ten round match here to
night. A right cross to the Jaw In the 
third round sent Coffey to the floor 
with a count of five.

Apparently helpfleae, Coffey scrambl
ed to hla feet and held onto the ropes. 
Moran rushed at hton and struck him 
again. Referee Phil Brown stepped be
tween the men, giving Moran the tech
nical knockout. Moran weighed 200 
pounds, Ooffey 201

The Pltsburger owed hla victory to 
his superior ring generalship. Coffey 
was the aggressor at the beginning of 
the bout hut Moran, conserving his 
strength, waited 6or the opportune mo
ment.

By his victory, Moran earned the 
right to meet Jess Willard, the 
ent holder of the world's heavyweight 
championship. It was anounced be
fore the fight that Willard would meet 
the victor.

St. John
The Nova Scotians have one of the 

best teams turned out from that insti
tution in years and with the U. N. B. 
team showing up far better than was 
expected, a hard, fast game Is looked 
for. St Francis have several Upper 
Canadian- players on tlKlr team and 
two of their back division meh have 
the reputation of being about as good 
kickers as seen in the Maritime Prov
inces, no less a person than Lou Sider- 
ski, the former Dalhousie star, having 
told Coach “Hump" Campbell that he 
has yet to see any better punters per
form on the Maritime gridirons than
two of the St. Fran-Cls half-backs. „ Cl*e Le0al Authorities

Coach Campbell has rounded out a "In order to Prove possession two 
Pretty fair team for the U. N. B. and th1n«8 m*Bt concur. First, there must »Th ... . .
expect, to give the 8L Francis team be a «•*•-» Physical Intent concern- th® Pltoher »
a hard battle. lng the thing; second, there must be , ”*■ be w ,he necee-

The forward line will likely be made a cerUdnl ,ntent concerning the thing. ”“tlo“ to lt: he haa
up of Turner and Baird In the front The certain phyelcal relation to the bl ®c*ual P°*er and
line, Brewer, Jones and Babbitt In the must be one of actual power and ’ tne 18 wher® lt is In the ati
second, with Capt Malman and Saun- control. He who possesses the thing ® lpltcher’8 wiW* strength

A <Èpn playing the "tall” positions. muBt have ‘brought In within power •n8» 618 manifested power has
E .m»rly all considerable football ex- 811(1 control* (Young vs. Hlchene, 6 Q. not been interrupted; no one has yet

ytrlence and are putting up a swell B- 606• Buster vs. Newkirk, 20 Johns, overoome the force by which it is pur- 
game In the practices. "Trll” Edge- 75>- ™8 actual power and control suing Its present direction, and that 
combe will again be behind the need not continue to be Immediate *otal force to his. Second, the pitcher 
"scrim.” Myles Gibson is said to be Physical contact between the posses- has the Present necessary ldtent to 
the choice for one quarter and Dyke BOr an<1 the thing; the possessor is not exclude others from the ball. It was 
Wallace will take a fling at the flying required to keep his hands upon the hie purpose and it continues to be his 
quarter position. Millldge of last thing; it Is sufficient if he has once Purpose to prevent the representative 
year’s team will be seen on the half reduced the thing to the dominion of of the opposing team from manifesting 
line, and the other three players who | hto will; that Is, If he has exerted or P°wer over the ball. Third, the pitch- 
are likely to round out the line are ‘manifested’ power over the thing and er'e certain physical reflation to the 
Ross Thompson, Gilbert and Porter, that manifested power has not been hall and the pitcher’s certain Intent 
For full back position, U. N. B. has interrupted nor overcome by an exer- concur.
Van Wart and McLaren. tIon °* power on the part of any other "The batsman ha» the present in-

person (Goff vs. Kilts, 15, Wend, 660). tent to exclude others from the ball 
The certain Intent concerning the but the batsman has manifested no
thing on the part of him who has the power over the ball. The catcher has
thing ira possession must be a present the present intent to exclude others 
intent to exclude others from the from the ball, but the catcher has man- 
thing; that is, to keep others from If es ted no power over lt. The 
exerting or. jnanlfestlng their power sary concurrence of the certain nhvsl 
over it ‘(The Common Law,’ P. W. cal relation and the certain intent «■ 
Holmes, page 222 seq. and cases cited.) with the -pitcher only.”

B. Howard, D. P. A„ C.,P. ft* 
St. John, N. B. STAR OF ALBRIGHT begun away In the worthless jungle of 

the White Nile, where white men can
not live.

Meanwhile the high official letter 
writers of London and Paris had been 
very active. London demanded a 
disavowal of Marchand’s presumption 
and Insisted on an official disavowal 
of French claims to the land between 
the southern Egyptian boundary and 
the central African lakes. Paris ob
jected and London directly threaten
ed war. Parle was not ready to fight 
for Fashoda, and therefore yielded. 
Somehow the 
through the desert, the sudd and the 
Jungle, and Marchand quit. He pulled 
down the tricolor, shook hands with 
the man who had been besieging him, 
and walked away Into the wilderness. 
Thus ended the Fashoda incident 
which seventeen years ago brought 
England and France to the 
a great war.

Last week Marchand, now a general, 
was severely wounded at the Darda
nelles, fighting side by side with the 
British. The forcing of the Darda 
celles Is the pet project of Kitche
ner's aims. And in fighting for the 
man who bagged him at Fashoda, the 
Frenchman has gladly offered his life.

Fashoda, perhaps, will be 
as the final point of British and French 
hatred and enmity. The friendship 
which Is being cemented In Flanders 
end on the peninsula of Gallipoli will 
not soon be broken, if ever. And 
Marchand, who has stood as a type 
of France's best, and who would have 
fought for France at Fashoda, has 
done his part to make France 
England forever friends.

ONE OF THE VICTIMS
of McMillan robberyTTl ft

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
>arts Halifax 8 a. m.
tarts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives
real 8.05 a. m. following day.

MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily except Sunday).

)arts Halifax 3 p. m. 
tarts St. John 6.10 p. m.
Ives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

pres- 1 fx iMmessage was sent;
:

$
-

ay.
vama Pacific Exposition, San 
:1bco.' For latest information ra
ng fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
lit City Ticket Agent.

the national \
w Train via a New Route throuCT 

a New Country.
sen Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
’emlskaming and N. O. Ry. 
[Ucrnational Ry.
'orouto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

SPRINGFIELD 
MAY GET IN 

THE LEAGUE

. !
»

hiverge of
.

:

V i
1

i *11; MK5. PYZZSTriN r-dBSON 
Mrs. Preston Gibson was one of the 

victims of the robbery committed at 
the summer home of Mrs. James Mc
Millan at Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., 
when Jewels valued at $75,000 disap
peared. No arrest has been made, but 
application to the agents for the Lloyds 
of London, who Insured the jewels, 
for reimbursement for the loss has thus 
far failed to produce a payment Mrs. 
Gibson Is a granddaughter of the aged 
Mrs. McMillan, who is the widow of 
the United State» Senator. Every
thing of any value was removed by the 
burglars. Even insurance papers be
longing to Mrs. Gibson were taken.

Springfield, Got 19.—E. W. Wicks, 
president of the Jersey City club ot 
the International League, was in 
Springfield today looking over condi
tions here with a view of getting this 
city and Hartford into the Interna
tional League for next year.
Wicks said ihl» league had not decided 
what franchises would be shifted if 
Springfield and Hartford are taken in.

After a long conference with W. E. 
Carey, president of the Springfield A. 
A., Mr. Wick» said he would report fa- 
vonabfly on Springfield to Pres. E. G. 
Barrow of the International League.

He said he had oomo to this section 
as the personal representative of Mr. 
Barrow and will go over the situation 
in Hartford tomorrow with James H. 
Clarkln.

Mr. Wicks stated that it was the in
tention of his league to go to the meet
ing of the National Association in San 
Francisco next month with 
sition that the International League 
be given permission to place clubs in 
both Springfield and Hartford.

recorded

STEAMSHIPS.

NO TRACE YET 
OF CANADIAN 

CHALLENGE CUP

■stern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
teamshlp» Calvin Austin 

Governor Cobb 
ive St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport 
and and Boston. Return 
al Wharf. Boston. Mon., 

at 9 a. m.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
nahipa North Land and North Star 
ive Franklin Wharf, Portland 
• Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. 
y Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
CURRIE, Agent, St John, N.

E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A* 
St. John. N. B

H .X, 6tftFEKjr.

Albright College, at Myerstown, Pa., 
figures In the public eye at present 
through the unexpected return to col
lege of H. A. Benfer, an extraordinary 
player upon that college’s football 
team. Benfer Is one of the beet all 
around football men In the United 
States. He Is of the active giant type 
who can run, kick and tackle with 
equal facility.

Mi-

personal.ABOUT THE BOXERS. LEWI8 OUTCLASSES MOORE.
Wed with Mrs. James Manning, GermainMis» Mabel Donald of the staff of 

the Agricultural Department, Ottawa, 
is in the city for a few days visiting
triendn. received to a largs number of friends

Mrs. Edward Manning and Miss yesterday afternoon.
Manning airlved in the city Monday assisting was Mias Fenety of Fredcr 
to spend the remainder of October icton.

The United States Navy is to be well 
represented in the amateur boxing 
tournament put on by the B. A. A. at 
Mechanics’ Building, Boston, Nov. 11.

Eddie Reddy has quit as matchmak- 
er of the boxing club'Hi St. Paul.

Joe Cox has been matched to box 
"Gunboat" Smith in St. Louis, Nov. 1.

The bout between Johnny Dundee 
and Joe Rivers, which was to be box
ed in Milwaukee next week, has been 
called off.

Jeff Smith, te New Jersey middle
weight, who has just returned from 
Australia, says he brought home $20,-
000.

Philadelphia. Oct. 19,-Ted Lewis, 
orerwmie M^rftonfght'st 2 0„m!

thsr%vr2nïrPeBdprtî„2
make a cleanup of the Britisher, 
he found Lewis 
mix It up.

Lewis was

New York, Oct. 19.—In a cable mes
sage to the National Horae Show As
sociation, Lord Decies announced that 
he has failed in all efforts tq And the 
Canadian Challenge Cup, an Interna
tional trophy for army officers, which 

/ wae won at the laet National Horse 
Show by Lieut. Baron De Melow of 
the French army. Captain Merwio 
Crawshaw of the British army won 

„ the cup In 1912 and took it home with 
I >^lm to be turned over to the next

1 :iuer. Crawshay has been killed In
I 1 ‘Ibtion and nothing can be 3earned of 

W f Èk «toron De Meelow, except that he 
wZ went to the front with his regiment,

f the First Cuirassiers, at the outbreak 
of the war.

Mrs. Leo Gallagher, 42 Queen street
MARCHAND, KITCHENER

Among thoseAND FASHODA.
but

more, than ready to Early in October, 1898, just seven
teen years ago, Kitchener, the British 
commander at Khartoum, was leading 
a small Anglo-Soudanese force up the 
White Nile. His objective was Fash
oda, a dismal little native village 400 
miles south of Khartoum. On this ap
parently aimless expedition he had 
been despatched by the highest auth
ority of his government. He was to 
do things at Fashoda.

For, somehow, out of the heart of 
the sudd, there had reached London , 
the news that one Marchand, a French t 
captain, had raised the tricolor over ; 
the mud and palm huts of Fashoda. It 
was the duty of Kitchener to remove 
that flag.

The grim Irishman pushed onward 
into the pestilential south, and found ' 
the Frenchman ensconced among the,; 
wretched hovels, With a tiny band 
Marchand had come from somewhere ! 
out of the wilderness to the west, and, i 
sure enough, the tricolor of France : 
was flapping disconsolately in the 
fever-laden breeze.

Kitchener was polite. In such a God 
forsaken place it was pleasant for two 
white soldiers to exchange courtesies. 
But offer the first cordial how-de-do, 
Kitchener emphatically made known 
his business. That tricolor bad to be 
pulled down. Marchand expressed re
grets, but could by no means pull it 
down. Whereupon Kitchener arrang
ed his force, which was much greater 
than Marchand’s, about the handful of 
squalid huts. Faso da was to all Intents j 
and purposes, besieged. War between I 
England and France had practically I

a propo-B.

count much In the scoring. I IN SICKNESS

Si
MACK MAY GET LEGORE.

Philadelphia. Oct. 19.—The news of 
the wholesale slashing of the eligibili
ty whip on the five prominent Yale 
athletes came as a distinct surprise 
to local college sport followers.

Connie Mack Is one of the big league 
managers who have been after Harry 
Legore to sign a contract, and now it 
is not at all unlikely that Legore will 
play In the short field for Mack next 
season.

istern Steamship Lines EA8TERN WILL RESUME

FALL EXCURSIONS Before Ad Wolgast can box again in 
Wisconsin, he must give good 
for not keeping 
Lacrosse the other night.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 
reason Eastern Baseball 

his engagement In
19—The 

Association at Its 
annual meeting here voted to start 
next season, but no definite action 
was taken regarding the 
of franchises.

OINTERNATIONAL LINE

OW FARES \\
jawarding 

The association sus
pended temporarily this 
to the withdrawal

ST. JOHN to
•IPORTLAND uyear owing

Springfield and New Haven^fub»' 
Those present favored

!

BOSTON r IBa six-circuit 
league composed of Bridgeport, New 
London, Hartford, New Haven, Spring- 
field and Pittsfield.

LABATT’S STOUT WHITE GETS DECISION.
Chicago, Oct. 19. -Charley White, of 

Chicago, got the decision over Johnny 
Harvey of New York, In a 12-round
bout tonight. The 
weights.
pounds overweight, kept on 
terms with his opponent for nine 
rounds, but White piled up th-e points 
in the last three.

On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

irtland, . $6.50 
iston, . . $7.00
kets and staterooms at City 
ickel Office, 47 King St., also 

at Wharf Ticket Office.

Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

r?t}

men are light- 
Harvey, who was nine$46,000 ALREADY PAID BACK

ALWAYS
RED BALL

More than $10,000 was refunded to 
holders of third-game tickets for the 
World’s Series at the Federal Trust 
Company yesterday, making the total 
amount refunded to date more than 
$46,000.

Pres. J. J. Lanntn of the Red Sox 
yesterday sent a check for $100 to 
"Red” Glennon, mascot of the team. 
The players, after they received their 
share of the World’s Series 
made up a present for the young 
cot, so that with Pres. Lannin’s gift 
“Red’s” end of the winnings was 
slderable.

■

If not sold in your neighborhood, write LATE SHIPPING.
New York, Oct. IP.—Ard stmr Am

erica, Genoa.
Glasgow, Oct. 19.—Ard stmr Athenia, 

Montreal.
Bordeaux, Oct 19 Ard stmr Ro- 

chambeau, New York.
Gibraltar, Oct. 19- Ard stmr Duca 

Degli Abruzzi, New York.
Naples, Oct. 19.- Ard stmr Partrla 

New York.

•/MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.) JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON CANADA
SIMEON JONES, LTD. 

‘IbJ Brewers
«

til lurtfior votlce toe S. s. Co»
Bros, will rim as follows:_
ive St. John, N. B., Thome -Wharf 
Vareliouso Co., on SatiiruaÆïïv 
tor Si. Andrews, calling at ljjtee; . ft 
»r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harwj 
lack Bay, or Letste, Deer Island, A 
Store, SL George. Returning V 

St. Andrews Tuesday for at. 
calling at Letete or Back Bay 

: s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
ir Harbor, tide and weather w

ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ng Co., SL John, N. B. 
one 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. . 
s company will not be responsible 
ly debU contracted after this data 
ut a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

1
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES

money,

SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. ^T. JOHN, N. B.

Bringing Up Father
7 T7t^DDY-VAWT

HVb HAPPENED?
18. IF I HADN'T STOPPED 

IT-A LAD-f AN' 
CHILD WOULD NAVE 

BEEIN KILLED-

maqcie-me 
DaRLin’- i stopped
A RUNAV/«fr- | 
VAJZ DRA<Keo
two block

«TOF0 <ET OUT OF 
THAT BED!

MY
HERO- NRt>. UKyiS - I JUST 

DROPPED in to tell 
Too the news- a
WILD STEER qOT .
LOOSE AND RAN *■
INTO DINT Y MOORES 

1 PLACE AND SEVERAL 
V MEN WERE f~~—J,

XV-, hurt;

fr Yrs ?
HESS LIE i

r. î." il /.London.
— Shenandoah .
5 —Fraser Elver
-Kanawha...........
4—Messina .. 
es subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO..

From St John. 
........ Oct 2 in N t«

Oct 23
If,cl*

MANCHESTER LINE /*"

-K
St. John 
Sept 22 
Oct 3 

* Oct 1$
riLLIAM THOMSON * CO- 

Asanc, (t John, N. B.

better
7 Man. Eeitxange. 

18 Man. Engineer 
8 Man. M Uler

r\

W1
«

■

SOME THU** 
TELU5 ME 
■bHE'6 OM ?

to by no means confined to the 
Summer and Flail months.

Right through the Winter our 
friends will find lt at all Bars, 
Hotels and Clubs.

Secure a home supply from 
your dealer or direct from the 
Brewery.

1

P.DIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

ITERC0L0NIAL
NCE ZB WARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
ACIFI

ar

. - 
^
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*• THE WEATHER
—♦ 

Forecast»
-4 Maritime—Moderate to freah *> 
•4- eouthweMeriy wind»; meetly 4 
4 fair end moderately warm. *

uuu oisnrn igmnst kepiioi to
unoM

it m fins

4

Artistic Electric Reading Lamps♦
♦4- z4- ISEMTE 

II Ml!)
♦4 —:—

The weath- 4 lirai fiiud4- Toronto* Oct 19 
4- er has been moderately warm 4 
*4 from the Great Lakes eastward 4 
•4 with showers in many parts of 4 
4 Ontario and Quebec. In the 4 
4 west it has been cooler, with 4 
4 light ehowere In some sections. 4 

Temperatures.
Min

4 Victoria.......... . ... 46
4 Vancouver ..
4- Kamloops .
4 Medicine Hat 
«4 Moose Jaw .
-4 Battleford................ 38
*4 Winnipeg .
4- Port Arthur...............44
■4 Parry I 
<4 London 
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston..........
4 Montreal..........
4 Quebec............
4 St John ...
4 Halifax............

Beauty and convenience And happy combination Sn the Electric 
Reading Lamp which brings to the living-room, the library or den, 
just the needed touch of comfort, especially on these long, cool 
evening».

In the select assemblage of Electric Reading Lamps shown in our 
King Street Store, you wlM find all the most iavored effects from 
the plainer to the most elaborate production», Including the much- 
sought old brass end colonial finishes exqulsitlely blended with art 
and opal glass.

ià

IThree new councillor^ from the Parish of St Martins 
only changes in the County of St John—Lancaster 
the scene of a great struggle.

44
Max 4

50 4 
48 4 
54 4
60 4 
47 4 
42 4 
60 4 
64 4
66 4
67 4
68 4 
60 4 
58 ,4 
56 4 
58 4 
66 4

I 4 Patriotic Societies enter» 
tained distinguished vis
itor to Manor House.

46 t ,m . .36r .. 38
. 41 received and referred to tfie fact that 

he and Councillor O'Brien had been 
made the targets of a certain group 
of individuals. Councillor O'Brien in
his speech referred to the valuable _ _ ...
work the Attorney General had done Th® reception to Lady Borden at 
tor the county. He wae, he «id. pre- House, GlenPalla, tender-
pared no support each a man as the •« <>y the Women’s Canadian Chuh, 
Attorney General on any occasion. *“ 1“r*6»’ attended.,Representatives 

Mayall’s in Simonds was also the 0 «ri®»» societies were present in- 
scene of an enthusiastic gathering, of chiding members of toe Red Cross 
voters after the returns were announc. «ocletiee. Soldiers Comfort Associa- 
ed. Speeches were made by the sue- “d the Soldlere' Wive. League, 
cessful candidates and by Messrs. H. 'fdy Borden gave an Informal talk 
Colby Smith, A. C. Smith, Jr., George that waa muca appreciated by the 
M. Balllle, Harold Mayes, Fred Hend- ladles Present. Her ladyship spoke of 
ereon, 8. M. Beatteay. Frank Boyle, incidents that had come to her while 
Alex Fraser, Frank E. Josselyn, Tho- ,n connection with the call for wo- 
mas Barrett and C. W. Mayall. W. B. -man's aid In the present conflict, and 
Daley supplied' music and refreshments Paid high tribute to the Canadian wo- 
were served. men whose various organizations had

The results in the various parishes helped the soldier and those depend- 
were as follow»: ent on him. The increasing calls

upon womanhood in this war, her 
Ladyship remarked, would not go un
answered.

Yesterday’s municipal elections in 
St John County proved a distinct dis
appointment to those Liberals, who 
attempted to make a party matter out 
of the contests. In two parishes the 
Liberals made a dead set against men 
supposed to be friendly -to Attorney 
General Baxter and his colleague and 
in both cases the Grit machine receiv
ed a severe “bump.” The Conserva
tive organization in the county took 
no part in the campaign but the result 
Is particularly gratifying.

In Musqtiash there was no thought 
of party- politics. Messrs. Dean 
and Thompson, Conservatives, the 
old councillors, were elected over Mes
srs. Hinson, Conservative, and O'Don
nell, Liberal.

In Lancaster a straight Liberal 
ticket, Messrs. Cushing, Dwyer and 
Sime, was brought out against Coun
cillors Bryant, Golding and O’Brien, 
and was roundly defeated. Mr. Hamm, 
Liberal organizer, and other promin
ent party workers were at the polls 
yesterday and labored hard tor the 
success of their candidates. The chief 
enmity of the Grit machine was di
rected against Councillor O’Brien, who 

read out of the Liberal party be-
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Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

The Blouse Waist Item for This Week With Us
lt*s a Marvel for the Price!

RronnO the Cttp
!

Meeting at Welaford.
There will be a special patriotic 

meeting in. the Victoria Hall, Welaford, 
on Thursday evening of this week. 
Frederick M. Sproul will be the chief 
speaker. Mrs. J. D. Black of Frederic
ton will entertain the audiencè with 
some patriotic songs and an enjoyable 
evening ip anticipated.

-| #2£5 kuy a pure, heavy white Wish Japanese Silk Waist in any 
size from 34 to 44. They are convertible collar and front, 

thus worn high or low neck, with long sleeves.
When you consider that it takes three yards of China Silk to make a long 

sleeve waist, you can understand this great offer a silk waist for $1.25.
If you wish black

white ones at $1.25, sizes 34 to 44.

Lancaster.
a Mrs. Kuhrlng thanked Lady Borden 

on behalf of all organizations repre
sented at the gathering for her kind
ness In being present and for her 
thoughtful talk, and remarked that 
the Women’s Canadian Club would 
always be interested In the soldiers’ 
welfare during tâe present conflict, no 
matter how long it might last.

s 5 ■dl
£
2was

c^use of the strong support he had giv. 
en to Attorney General Baxter. Mr. 
O’Brien made a splendid fight and 
should be proud today of the support 
he received esplecially in Beaoons- 
fleld and Lorneville.

In Simonds the Grit machine made 
a straight party flight. Organizer 
Hamm had been busy there and Wal
ter E. Foster, Grit candidate In the 
county, also spent much time in the 
parish canvassing for the ticket. The 
Grit idea was to defeat Councillor T. 
B. Carson, M. L. A., but it. failed for 
the veteran of the council was return
ed by a majority of which he may well 
feel proud.

In the parish of St. Martins, Mr. 
Connolly, Conservative; Boland, Con
servative, and Shanklln, Liberal, sup
plant Councillors Smith, Conservative; 
Black, Liberal, and Howard, Liberal. 
The Issues in St. Martins were large
ly local although the GrTt machine 
centered Its efforts to secure the re-

83 314
199 57 278

40 294
50 20 298
79 27 212
40 19 217

Bryant........... 201
O’Brien 
Golding ......184

Cushing 
Slme .

give you just the same quality and shape as theCharges Assault
A young sailor .called at the Police 

Court yesterday afternoon and com
plained that he had been abused and 
beaten by the captain of the vessel on 
•which he was employed. He claimed 
that the captaim became enraged at 
him and struck him over the head 
with a piété of rope. He wished to 
have the captain dealt with by the 
court on the charge of assault. An 
officer was instructed to notify the 
captain to appear in court tills morn-

we can

RIDE OVER THE 
NEW BRIDGE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.f Simonds.

East Loch 
St. John. Lomond Totals.

107 341234Carson 
Shilltngton ....234 
Stephenson ... 229
Rafferty

McLeod

343109 Meal Times Should Be Happy Times334105
86 334136ing.

I 223133 90
There is no magic in the fact that the owner of a128 89 217Siege Battery Filled Up

There are about one hundred and 
seventy-five signed on for the sUge 
battery up to the present, and by the 
way things are going the remaining 
forty-three vacancies will not take 
lor g to be filled. Major L. W. Barker, 
O. C. of the battery, arrived on the 
Montreal train at noon yesterday.

Two men were signed on for the 
siege battery at the Mill street office 
and one for the 88th Battalion.

Enterprise Magic RangeMusquash.
86

Thompson ........
Hanson ...........
O’Donnell..........

Is a happy woman. t
It is simply that she gets her work done with less labor.
THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC Never Fails to Give Satisfaction, 

Because It is Made to Work Well, and with the Greatest Economy 
In Fuel.

j .... 76 rZKKc15170
.... 68

Expected to have street 
car service on new struc
ture at once.

St. Martina.
We cordially invite you to call and look this range over, as well 

as our complete line of stoves.
—Something to Suit Everybody at the Right Price.—

Connolly 
Boland . 
Shanklln

Smith .. 
Black .i

turn of Mr. Howard.
After the returns were announced 

in Lancaster there was an impromp
tu meeting at which the successful 
candidates spoke. Councillor Golding 
thanked the voters for the support he

“England Expects."
Tomorrow, Thursday, October 21st, 

Trafalgar Day, at 12 noon In Trinity 
church, there will be a half-hour ser
vice of solemn Intercession for the Em
pire, which it is hoped will be attend
ed by members of all pair otic societies 
of the city and citizens * of St. John 

* generally. The offertory will be de
voted to the funds of the Red Cross, 
whose needs form the object of an 
Empire-wide appeal on that day .

Emiftkon z ZWWi S td.t
The double tracking at the western 

approach to the 'new bridge at the 
Falls will likely be completed today 
and it is expected to have the street 
cars running over the bridge tomor
row. The service will then only have 
the short gap between the eastern 
end of the bridge and the rails in 
Douglas avenue. This will mean a 
shorter walk between cars.

The diamond crossing for the pas
sage of the C. P. R. tracks will likely 
be here before «the colder weather 
sets in and there is every prospect of 
having the western and eastern divi
sions united before the first snow

PREMIER AND LADY BORDEN 
GIVEN HEARTY RECEPTION

\

aaiurdays IO p. m.Close at 6 o'clock.Stores Open 8.30.

FURNISHINGSMen’s and 
Boys’ Stylish

North End Meeting.
The North End recruiting commit

tee have planned to hold a large con
cert-smoker in St. Peter’s Hall, oppo
site Adelaide street, tonight, at 8 
o’clock. The Temple of Honor Band 
wlJU furnish music throughout the 
evening. The speakers will be Mayor 
Frink, H. A. Powell, K.C., and John 
Connor. JX Arnold Fox will officiate 
at the piano, and songs will be render- 
qjl by H. Holder, Robert Carson and 
others. Cigars will be .plentiousHy pro
vided to all those who smoke and a 
very enjoyable evening is anticipated. 
All are invited to come and bring their 
friends.

Citizens greeted them at the station and acted as es
corts through the streets — Guests of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen and Mrs. Hazen.

Complete New Stocks—Maiy Exclusive Noveltiesim
■: \ NECKWEAR—The latest designs and colorings, many mew weaves 

of silk In the most popular shapes and widths. Soft Open Ends, French 
Seams, Reversible Derbies, Strings and Bat Wings. Made Knots and 

also Tubular and Knitted Styles. Prices from 25c. to $1.75..dent for N. B. of Canadian Red Cross 
Society; Mrs. John McAvity, ipresi
dent St. John branch Red Cross Soci
ety; Mrs. George McAvity, president 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association; Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhrlng, president Women’s 
Canadian Club; Mrs. L. P. D.. Tlilley, 
second vice-president Women’s Cana
dian Club; Mrs. R. O’Brien, third vice- 
president Women’s Canadian Club; 
Mrs. George F. Smith, president Sol
dier»’ Wives' League; Mrs. W, W. 
White, president Entertainers’ Com
mittee Soldiers’ Wives' League; Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, Regent Brunswick 
Chapter, l.O.iD.E. ; Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adams, Regent deMonts Chapter, BO. 
D.E.; Mr». E. A. Smith, Regent Royal 
Standard Chapter, I ODE.; Mrs. W. A. 
Lockhart, representing Regent Loyalist 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. ; Miss Rosamond 
McAvity, Regent Valcartier Chapter,
I. O.D.E. ; Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, (presi
dent Patriotic Society; Mrs. John 
Thomson, president Rothesay Red 
Cross Society; Miss Clements, secre
tary N B. Provincial C.R.C.S.; Mrs. E. 
T. Sturdee.

After the meeting Sir Robert and 
Lady Borden were driven to the Union 
station where they went aboard their 
private car, which was attached to 
the Halifax express, leaving here at
II. 30 o'clock.

Sir Robert L. Borden, Premier of 
Canada, and Lady Borden, were given 
a hearty reception when they reached 
St. John yesterday at noon. Thousands 
of citizens thronged the Union elation 
and their hearty cheering showed that 
the Premier and Lady Borden had 
many friends here. Immediately after 
their arrival .the distinguished visitors 
were escorted to the home of Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, where they were the quests 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen. 
Cheer upon cheer and the prolonged 
tooting of automobile horns greeted 
the Premier as he walked from the 
train to the waiting automobile, in 
which were Lady Borden, Hon. J. D. 
and Mrs. Hazen and L. P. t>. Tilley, 
K. C.

Engineer Howard McDon- a procession »» «formed, needed
by two mounted .policemen. The Carle- 

aid had lez broken — Pa- ton Cornet and City Cornet Bands fol.
® lowed. Next came an automobile oon-

pifjp fnnr hours late /taining Mayor Frink and Commls-CII1C lour «ours laie. Stoners Potts, Russell and Wlgmore.
which was followed by the car In which 
Sir Robert’* party rode. Next In line 
of march was a miliary guard and then 
came a long line of automobiles, each 
filled with people who turned out to do 
honor to the Premier.

The procession proceeded by way of 
Mill and Dock streets to King, up 
King, thence along Charlotte, up Co
burg to the residence of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, where a luncheon was giver 
by the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries to the Premier and Lady Borden. 
The other invited guests were: His 
Honor Lleut-Governor Wood, Sir Fred
eric Barker, Philip Grannan, M.L.A.,
F. B. Ellis, L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A., 
Col. E. T. Sturdee, Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, Mayor Frink, J. A, Likely, Hon. J.
G. Forbee, T. H. Estabrooks, Hon. 
Chief Justice McLeod, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A., H.A. 
Powell, K.C., Hon Mr. Justice Grim
mer, Lt. Col. Geo. W. Fowfler, M.P., 
Hon, Justice McKeown, Hon. Judge 
Armstrong, J. F. Robertson, Dr. Walk
er, H. C. Borden, D. K. Hazen and 
Hugh Mackay.

At the meeting In the Imperial 
Theatre, last evening, the only box 
reserved was occupied by the follow-

GLOVES (Imported)—Best Emglish and French makes. Our vari
ety represents all popular weights and qualities, and includes many 
novelties at the lowest possible prices.XIN SESSION z; Pair $1.00 to $2.25 

Pair $1.75 to $2.00 
Pair $1.40 to $2.25 
Pair $1.35 to $2.75 
Pair $1.75 to $2.00 
Pair $1.25 to $1.50

HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS .....................
WASHABLE LEATHERS ..........................
MEDIUM AND HEAVY SUEDES ..........
SILK-LINED CAPE ...................................
SILK-LINED SUEDES ..............................
CHAMOIS—Plain and embroidered backs 

HALF HOSE—English made Cashmere In all popular weights and qualities, black and colors. Pair 
25c. to 75c.

BLACK AND GREY SILK AND WOOL
rim

MW UEO 
WHEN TOUS MEET 

IT GREENVILLE
Forty delegates here for 
the animal convention — 
Waited on Premier. .Pair 50c. to 75c. 

Pair 50c 
Pair 35c. to 55c. 

Pair 30c. to 75c.

. to $1.00,( |E SILK—In black and colorsFIBRE SILK AND
black RIBBED WORSTED—In several weights.............
HEATHER AtiD GREY RIBBED WOOL—to many weights

/
(The annual convention of the Broth- 

hood of Railroad Employes began here 
yesterday. About forty delegates from 
outside the city are present During 
the past year there have been some 
difficulties with the organization, but 
these were all overqome, and now the 
brotherhood is in better condition than 
before.

The business progressed well during 
the sessions held yesterday and it is 
expected that all the work will be 
finished In three or four days.

Yesterday afternoon a delegation of 
about a dozen members of the broth
erhood waited on Sir Robert L. Bor
den at Hon. J. D. Hazem’s residence 
and had a half hour talk with the 
premier. _____

COLLARS_See the latest styles just received. Our makes are all perfect fitting and the best values
procurable ..................................................................................Prices 15c., or two for 25c.; also each 20c.

SHIRTS_The most reliable brands, with a reputation for perfect fit and extra value. We show the
latest creations in designs and colorings in the following styles:

SOFT FRONT with starched cuffs attached
ALL-SOFT with soft double cuffs; All Soft or Silk Fronts with printed bodies to match. Each $1.00 to 

$4.50.
SEMI-BOSOMS, starched fronts and cuffs ..................................................................
THE FAMOUS COLUMBIA CUFTURN- SHIRTS—All styles........... .....................
FINE WOOL TAFFETA AND CEYLON FLANNEL SHIRTS—With soft double 

$3.75.
HEAVY GREY, NAVY AND COLORED STRIPED FLANNEL SHIRTS—Reversible collars. Each $1.00 

to $1.85.
REGULATION MILITARY SHIRTS—Ini Cotton, Silk and Flannel.

y

Each $1.00 to $2.25
The Pacific express was four hours 

late last night on acount of an acci
dent that occurred at Greenville, N.

1
.. Each $1.25 to $2.00 
.. Each $1.25 to $2.25 
cuffs. Each $1.50 to

S.
As No. 1 express, which is due in St. 

John at 9.30 a. m„ was taking the sid
ing at Greenville, N. S., about 11 
o’clock today her engine mounted the 
frog and “sldeswiped” the engine of 
No. 34 express, known as the “Mari
time," which was standing on the sid
ing. Both locomotives were consider, 
ably damaged and Engineer Howard 
McDonald of Truro suffered a fractur
ed leg. The line was blocked for about 
three hours.

MISER SUSPENDS 
EXECUTIONS II ANSWER 

TO POPE'S Ml

Each $1.50 to $4.50KHAKI
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Dress Goods.
The stores that made ample pro

vision for their fall dress goods stock 
earfly are more fortunate than those 
who have to buy their goods now. F. 
A. Dykeman & Co. have Just received 
a shipment of 44-inch granite cloths 
which they contracted for six months 
ago. These goods are pure wool and 
are suitable for fall costumes and are 
only 31.16 a yard. The present value 
under the new prices would be $1.60. 
They come In a large assortment of 
colors.

New Velour Flannel Bath GownsSouvenir matinee today at Opera 
House—Partello Stock Company in “A 
Daughter of the People.” One pound 
boxes of chocolates given away.

Personal.
Mrs. J. L. Robertson, nee Retallick, 

will receive her friends for the first 
time since her marriage, on Wednes
day afternoon and evening, Oct. 20th, 
at her home 262 Charlotte street, West.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 19—Pope Ben
edict, at the request of the British 
and Belgian legation», has interceded 
with Emperor William on behalf of 
Baron De Hemphulnne, the Countess 
De Belleville, Mile. Thuller, and seven 
other French persons who have been 
condemned by the Germans to be

Cardinal Hartmann, Archbishop of 
Cologne, has informed the Pontiff that 
Emperor William has suspended the 
execution of the sentences against the 
prisoners in order that he may make 
a more detailed examination into their

Velour Flannel Bath Gowns, full length with girdle. These 
are very attractive garments in blue and white, grey and white, pink and white, ) 
helio and white, navy and red, grey and red. Sizes 3.6 to 46.

Each $3.50

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
Ü

Recruiting Telephone.
Anyone who wants to find out any

thing atx ut recruiting can get all the 
Information they want by calling up 
Mala 24*7. The telephone was tn- 
b tallied to the recruiting office y ester-

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Order of Owls.
There will be a meeting Thursday 

evening, October 21st, et 8 o’clock. 
After the regular meeting a debate 
and social.

Ing:
Lady Borden, wife of the Premier; 

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, Lady Tilley, organizing pre*

'

day.
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